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CHAPTER 1 - INTRODUCTION
This guidance document presents an analysis and recommended approach for grazing
management in the Grand Staircase Escalante National Monument (GSENM) that will allow
rangelands, where healthy, to continue being productive, and, where degraded, to recover.
Consistent with BLM’s rangeland health standards and other regulations, the guidance
recommended here provides methods that will help make range management decisions
transparent, gather key ecological data efficiently, and use analysis techniques based on the best
scientific knowledge we have today. While the focus here is on grazing decisions, the approach
described will go a long way in helping resolve a number of related issues that range from
helping species at risk to the continued viability of ranching.

1.1 The Monument in the context of southern Utah rangelands, and natural
heritage
From an ecological perspective, properly functioning ecosystems are productive and
resilient to major events such as drought. Having evolved over millennia, these natural
communities have adapted to a variety of episodic events. As a result, they can still thrive in an
efficient and productive manner, even after severe drought. Maintaining and restoring
rangelands to their potential ecological condition is a benefit not only to forage grasses and soil
communities, but also the myriad of native fish and wildlife species that have evolved with these
arid rangeland communities.
Maintaining the health and productivity of (and where needed, restoring) rangelands draws
on common values we all share. The health of the land is a fundamental “endowment” to which
all human endeavors are linked. Even in a time when we are becoming more dependent on a
global economy, the foundation for communities still relies on working ecosystems. Healthy
ecosystems directly provide products such as grazing forage and water. Thus, the core values of
local and rural communities by and large relate to the land and its natural processes. Damaged
ecosystems impact agriculture, hunting, fishing, our watersheds, our heritage and eventually put
at risk the continued existence of rural communities.
As the population of Utah grows, our communities become ever more dependent on the
health of our public lands. Unfortunately, land use has increased even faster than our population
has. As a result, community water sources, wildlife resources, and recreation are increasingly
being compromised. Changes in grazing management, for example in GSENM, are needed if we
are to reverse this trend.
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1.2 What the BLM must do in this DEIS process
When the Monument was founded in 1996, the President made clear that one of the
fundamental purposes for establishing the National Monument was established was to protect its
outstanding biological diversity. The Monument Management Plan reinforces the objective to
manage in order to preserve biological resources (plan, at pg 2.2). The evidence of deleterious
impacts of cattle grazing to the Monument’s biological and ecological resources (many of which
are presented in subsequent chapters) is great.
The BLM has an extremely important job in front of it. The Grand Staircase Escalante
National Monument was the first national monument entrusted to the BLM. The purpose of the
upcoming Environmental Impact Statement goes beyond the requirement to renew grazing
permits. In one sense a model for grazing decisions elsewhere, BLM will be retooling grazing
within the Monument to meet ecological goals and legal requirements. The BLM did a fine job
on the GSENM Final Management Plan that provides clear direction on meeting the objectives
of a Monument. The BLM needs to approach this DEIS in a similar fashion. The Monument’s
Management Plan was developed by embracing all relevant science, working closely with the
interested public, and being willing to take Monument management and practices in a new
direction. This programmatic DEIS on the Monument’s grazing program must do the same.
In the chapters that follow we carefully outline our recommendations on the best
approach for BLM in developing this DEIS, and make pointed recommendations based on
agency policy, national standards and guidelines, and the best available science. For example,
and of utmost importance, FLPMA requires the BLM to make a reasoned and informed decision
as to whether or not grazing is an appropriate use of each part of the Monument. Given the
extraordinarily high ecological, scenic, and cultural values in the Monument, and the generally
poor livestock forage available in the Monument, closure of portions of the Monument to
grazing should be a high priority in the upcoming DEIS. For those allotments that the BLM does
determine are indeed capable and suitable for supporting grazing, we present new methods for
making determinations and setting stocking rates.
BLM would be justified in using this comprehensive guidance document as the basis for
the preferred alternative in the DEIS. In addition to meeting the agency’s policies and
regulations for grazing and wildlife habitat management, this guidance document is consistent
with the management stipulations found in the GSENM management plan. Indeed, we argue
that using this document as the cornerstone of the DEIS will ensure that the grazing plan for
GSENM will be consistent with the Standards and Guidelines for Healthy Rangelands, and all
relevant laws and regulations.
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1.3 How this document is organized
Chapter 2 lays out the laws and regulations that BLM must conform with as it conducts
NEPA analyses and writes the DEIS, as well as referring to the stipulations of the Land Use Plan
and Monument Management Plan that apply to this process, and the Monument’s grazing
program.
Chapter 3 describes the current conditions in the Monument. Specifically, we highlight
the loss and degradation of springs and riparian areas, the spread of exotic species, and the
profound changes seen in the vegetative communities – notably loss of structure, diversity and
productivity. The evidence of these profound changes and their negative repercussions can be
found in Monument studies, and studies performed by the authors and other independent
scientists in the Monument. We conclude Chapter 3 with a discussion of how the Monument’s
grazing program is a significant contributor behind these current conditions in GSENM.
Chapter 4 outlines the analyses the BLM must undertake, and the remedies and
prescriptions the Monument must put in place in this DEIS process. This includes a FLPMAbased Suitability analyses, Forage Capacity analysis, and the determination process. We offer
new, proposed methods for undertaking all of these analyses.1 The Monument also needs to
devise specific prescriptions that will automatically be engaged in drought years, in allotments
that are failing to meet Standards, in allotments that are meeting standards, and so forth. We
give recommendations for these prescriptions, in addition to discussing prescriptions that are
inappropriate.
We close (Chapter 5) by arguing that adopting this guidance document as the cornerstone
of the DEIS is the only was that the BLM will truly abide by the Standards and Guidelines, and
relevant laws and regulations, in this DEIS. We call on the Monument to take this opportunity to
use science in this Monument as a means to test and develop grazing management that leads to
healthy and productive rangelands. We sincerely hope this scientifically driven, and somewhat
more “enlightened” NEPA-analysis will serve as a model for other BLM Resource Areas in the
West.
Several appendices offer detailed analysis methods as part of developing the EIS.
Appendix A presents a process that will help the BLM determine whether grazing is the cause of
degradation when rangeland fails to meet BLM’s rangeland health standards. The material in
Appendix B develops and illustrates our proposed, science-based model for determining
appropriate stocking levels for cattle in GSENM grazing allotments. Lastly, Appendix C
documents a new approach for determining properly functioning condition of lower-elevation
streams and riparian zones on the Colorado Plateau.

1 Two of these methods (making determinations, and assessing forage capacity and setting revised stocking rates for
GSENM allotments) were presented to Dave Wolfe, Thomas O’Dell and Walt Fertig in May and June of this year.
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CHAPTER 2 - APPLICABLE LAWS AND REGULATIONS
2.1 Introduction and Legal Background
In managing livestock grazing on the Monument, BLM must adhere to a complex
web of statutory and regulatory directives. While these dictates may be intricate, their
overarching message is clear – BLM is not to take livestock grazing as a given. Rather, the
agency must determine on a case-by-case basis if grazing is an appropriate use of the land.
In reaching its conclusion, BLM must consider factors ranging from the factual findings in
the Proclamation creating the Monument to its determinations that various waters are
suitable for designation as Wild and Scenic Rivers. The agency must also factor in its
decision making what this document makes abundantly clear – study after peer-reviewed
study has shown that grazing has a significant adverse impact on a host of ecosystem and
public land values, including the very values that the Monument was designed to protect.
As this document also establishes, the adverse impacts of grazing extend to values that are
protected by other applicable statutes such as the Clean Water Act and the National
Historic Preservation Act.
The other underlying legal obligation owed by BLM to the public is that, where the
agency allows grazing to occur, the agency must manage this use so that these same
Monument and public land values are protected. The relevant statutes and regulations
together require BLM to conserve and restore soils, water, ecosystems, wildlife habitat,
and cultural, recreation and scenic resources – and even the range itself. Where livestock
grazing has an unacceptable impact on these values, management of livestock must change
accordingly.
This document compiles BLM’s own data to show that current grazing practices in
the Monument are violating the full spectrum of the agency’s legal duties. Because of
excessive livestock grazing, ecosystems are not properly functioning, the beneficial uses of
streams are not being met, cultural resources are being destroyed and delicate soils are
being irreparably lost. In response, this document presents a system of livestock grazing,
assessment and monitoring that, if implemented, will allow BLM to comply with its legal
obligations – or at least will allow the agency to make great strides in that direction. A
system of grazing that does not recognize the science and the analysis presented here and
does not address the significant failures of current grazing practices in the Monument will
not met the agency’s legal obligations and will fall hopelessly short of the law.
As the Proclamation creating the Monument makes plain, in managing “existing”
livestock grazing, BLM must comply with all applicable laws and regulations.
Proclamation No. 6920 (Proclamation) (“existing grazing uses shall continue to be
governed by applicable laws and regulations other than this proclamation”). These
applicable laws and regulations include the: 1) Federal Land Policy and Management Act,
43 U.S.C. §§ 1701-84, (FLPMA); 2) FLPMA regulations, such as the Fundamentals of
Rangeland Health and Utah Standards and Guidelines for Grazing Administration, 43
C.F.R. § 4180, (Fundamentals and Standards and Guidelines); 3) Clean Water Act, 33
U.S.C. §§ 1251 – 1387, (CWA); 4) Endangered Species Act, 16 U.S.C. §§ 1531-43,
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(ESA); 5) National Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, 16 U.S.C. §§ 1271-87 (WSR Act); and, 6)
National Historic Preservation Act, 16 U.S.C. §§ 470-470w-6 (NHPA). Moreover, BLM
must comply with the relevant land use plan – the Grand Staircase-Escalante National
Monument Management Plan (Management Plan). 42 U.S.C. §§ 1701(8).
Finally, BLM must manage grazing in the Monument in the context of the
Monument Proclamation, which identifies conservation of Monument resources as the
focus of BLM’s management of this spectacular place. Monument Proclamation (BLM
“shall manage the [M]onument . . . to implement the purposes of this proclamation”). This
duty to protect Monument resources is so central to its management obligations that BLM
stated: “[t]he Proclamation . . . clearly dictates that the [BLM] protect these [Monument]
resources. All other considerations are secondary to that edict.” Plan at 1.1 (emphasis
added).
The Antiquities Act, the source of the President’s power to create the Monument,
confirms that conserving and safeguarding Monument resources is BLM’s core
management duty. Congress passed the Antiquities Act in order to provide for the “proper
care and management of the objects to be protected” by designation of a national
monument. 16 U.S.C. § 431.1 Therefore, the purpose of the Monument designation to
protect geologic, paleontological, archeological, historical and biological resources within
its borders combined with the broad preservationist goals of the Antiquities Act establish
BLM’s duty to manage activity within the Monument, including livestock grazing, so that
the sensitive and valuable Monument resources are not harmed.
This approach is entirely consistent with the provision of the Monument
Proclamation directed at livestock grazing, which states: “[n]othing in this proclamation
shall be deemed to affect existing permits or leases for, or levels of, livestock grazing”
within the Monument. Monument Proclamation (emphasis added). This is because the
Proclamation makes clear that “existing grazing uses shall continue to be governed by
applicable laws and regulations other than this proclamation.” Id.
First, what this provision means is that the Proclamation’s protective mandate
prevents BLM from allowing any non-existing grazing uses to adversely impact
Monument resources. These non-existing uses include any proposed water developments,
fencing, and vegetation manipulation projects, as well as changes in levels of grazing,
utilization rates, stocking rates and seasons of use.2 Currently closed areas may not be
open to grazing unless the agency can establish that doing so will not impact sensitive
Monument values.
Second, as is spelled out below, the language of the Proclamation simply further
defines BLM’s multiple-use obligations under FLPMA. This statute, the organic
legislation governing BLM, requires the agency to manage the public lands, including the
1

Indeed, the broad protective goals of the Act have been upheld in light of a challenge that the Act was
designed to protect archeological resources only. Cappaert v. United States, 426 U.S. 129 (1976).
2
Where BLM determines that restricting grazing levels will benefit Monument resources its actions will not
rule afoul of the Proclamation’s edit.
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Monument, in a manner that provides for “a combination of balanced and diverse resource
uses that takes into account the long-term needs of future generations . . . .” These values
include “recreation . . . wildlife and fish, and natural, scenic, scientific and historical
values.” 43 U.S.C. § 1702(c). Thus, the Proclamation has confirmed certain factual
findings – that the lands comprising the Monument are most valuable for their geological,
archeological, paleontological, historic and biological resources. In designating the
Monument, the President also determined that the long-term needs of the American people
are best served by protecting these values above all others. For example, Remarks by the
President Establishing the Monument (“[T]oday we will save the Grand Escalante Canyons
and the Kaiparowits Plateaus of Utah for our children”).3
Third, the Proclamation’s edit that Monument values be protected serves to
emphasize BLM’s obligations under other applicable statutes and regulations, including
the ESA, CWA, NHPA, WSR Act, Fundaments and Standards and Guidelines, and
FLPMA’s other protective mandates, such as the prohibition against permanent
impairment and undue and unnecessary degradation. Below we discuss the specific
management obligations imposed by these relevant statues and regulations. Together,
these laws constitute a tightly knit web of protective measures that require BLM to manage
livestock grazing to conserve and restore the Monument’s biological, ecological and
cultural values.

2.2 FLPMA
As the organic legislation of BLM, FLPMA contains several provisions relevant to
livestock grazing on the Monument. These include: 1) FLPMA’s multiple use provision
requiring BLM to balance competing resource values to ensure that the public lands are
managed in a manner “that will best meet the present and future needs of the American
people,” 43 U.S.C. § 1702(c); National Wildlife Fed’n v. BLM, 140 IBLA 85, 101 (1997);
Management Plan at 41-42; 2) FLPMA’s edit that BLM manage resources “without
permanent impairment of the productivity of the land and the quality of the environment,”
43 U.S.C. § 1702(c), and “to prevent unnecessary or undue degradation of the lands,” 43
U.S.C. § 1732(b); 3) FLPMA’s mandate that BLM adhere to its land use plans, “in a
manner that will protect the quality of scientific, scenic, historical, ecological, environmental,
air and atmospheric, water resource, and archeological values,” and other purposes, 42 U.S.C.
§§ 1701(8), 1712, and, in this case, abide by the Management Plan; and, 4) FLPMA’s

3

Specifically, among the resources the President identified as so important to the American people are the
area’s: 1) “geologic treasure of clearly exposed stratigraphy and structures;” 2) “world class paleontological
sites;” 3) “cultural resources . . . outstanding in their variety of cultural affiliation, type and distribution;” 4)
“outstanding biological . . .. and ecological values” including “unique, isolated communities,” “a spectacular
array of unusual and diverse soils,” “[f]ragile cryptobiotic soils,” “relic” and diverse vegetation, and wide
unique variety of wildlife species. Id. The President’s focus on the incredible worth of these resources to the
American people underscores BLM’s duty under FLPMA to regulate grazing, a non-priority use and a threat
to public land values, so that the Monument resources are not impaired.
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implementing regulations, especially the Fundamentals and Standards and Guidelines. 43
C.F.R. § 4180.
2.2.1. FLPMA Balancing of Competing Resource Values. FLPMA requires BLM to
manage the public lands for multiple use. This means that the agency must make “the
most judicious use of the land for some or all of [the various] resource values . . . [and to]
use . . . some land for less than all of the resources . . . .” 43 U.S.C. § 1702(c). This
requires BLM to undertake a decision process “to balance competing resource values to
ensure that the public lands are managed in a manner ‘that will best meet the present and
future needs of the American people.’” 43 U.S.C. § 1702(c); Comb Wash at 101;
Management Plan at 41-42. BLM’s balancing of values must be reasoned and wellinformed. Therefore, the agency must accumulate sufficient data and consider relevant
rigorous science to determine what uses are appropriate in any given area.
Applied to the management of livestock grazing, the analysis must, on a sitespecific level, weigh the benefits and harms of grazing to determine if BLM should allow
this use in any given area. Moreover, should the agency conclude that livestock grazing is
an appropriate use, BLM must consider multiple-use values in determining how that area
should be grazed. National Wildlife Fed’n v. BLM, No. UT-06-91-1 (DOI, Office of
Hearings and Appeals, Hearings Div.) (Dec. 20, 1993) at 25, aff’d Comb Wash (citing 43
U.S.C. §§ 1701(a)(8), 1702(c)). Therefore, in establishing grazing thresholds such as
stocking rates and utilization levels, BLM is required to abide by “FLPMA’s mandate [that
it] protect the full spectrum of environmental, ecological, cultural, and recreational
values.” Id.
2.2.2 FLPMA’s Multiple Use Mandate. FLPMA, BLM’s organic act, requires the agency
to manage public lands “under principles of multiple use and sustained yield.” 43 U.S.C. §
1732(a). FLPMA defines “multiple use” as:
the management of the public lands and their various resource values so that
they are utilized in the combination that will best meet the present and
future needs of the American people; . . . a combination of balanced and
diverse resource uses that takes into account the long-term needs of future
generations for renewable and nonrenewable resources, including, but not
limited to, recreation, range, timber, minerals, watershed, wildlife and fish,
and natural scenic, scientific and historic values; . . .the use of some land for
less than all of the resources; . . . without permanent impairment of the
productivity of the land and the quality of the environment with
consideration being given to the relative values of the resources and not
necessarily to the combination of uses that will give the greatest economic
return or greatest unit production. 43 U.S.C. § 1702(c).
By requiring BLM to meet the needs of the American people, FLPMA focuses on
fulfilling national, rather than local interests. Id. Moreover, FLPMA requires that BLM
management include “the use of some land for less than all of the resources . . . .” Id. This
means that on some lands certain uses must be prohibited in the name of protecting
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resources harmed by those uses. To determine where management “for less than all of the
resources” is appropriate, BLM must consider “the relative values of the resources . . . .”
Id. Thus, BLM must assess the value, to the American people, of each resource in the
Monument, weigh this value against the value of the resource uses that may cause harm to
or compete with that resource, and to determine which “combination of uses” are
appropriate in any given area.
Although FLPMA does not require economic cost/benefit analysis, it does require
that the BLM rationally “balance competing resource values to ensure that public lands are
managed in the manner ‘that will best meet the present and future needs of the American
people.’” Comb Wash, 140 IBLA at 101. To this end, the agency must investigate and
analyze the condition of the area’s “‘varied resources and the impacts of grazing upon
those resources.’” Comb Wash, 140 IBLA at 101 (quoting National Wildlife Fed’n v.
BLM, No. UT-06-91-1 at 25).
FLPMA also identifies the resources BLM must consider. It’s multiple-use
provision cites “recreation, range, timber, minerals, watershed, wildlife and fish, and
natural scenic, scientific and historic values” as those values BLM is required to
incorporate into its examination of harms and benefits. Elsewhere FLPMA establishes the
policy that “public lands be managed in a manner that will protect the quality of scientific,
scenic, historical, ecological, environmental, air and atmospheric, water resource, and
archeological values; that, where appropriate, will preserve and protect certain public lands
in their natural condition; that will provide food and habitat for fish and wildlife and
domestic animals; and that will provide for outdoor recreation and human occupancy and
use.” 43 USC § 1701(a)(8). Thus, what is clear is that livestock is one among many uses
and values that BLM must consider in making decisions about grazing management.
Broken down further, FLPMA requires BLM to determine the condition of and
consider the impacts of grazing on the components that makeup the Congressionally
designated multiple-use values. Thus, in weighing the benefits and harms of grazing under
FLPMA, BLM must consider the effects of grazing on loss of native vegetation, soil
erosion, reduced water infiltration and increased surface runoff, trampling of streambanks,
degradation of stream channels, trampling and contamination of archaeological sites,
degradation of wildlife habitat, scenic and recreational values, and income. See National
Wildlife Fed’n v. BLM, UT-06-91-1 at 24-25. Ultimately, the question BLM must answer
is whether the benefits of grazing an area outweigh the harms caused by livestock to other
resource values. Moreover, if, after the requisite analysis, BLM determines grazing is an
appropriate use of an area, the agency must consider the harms and benefits of grazing in
determining stocking rates, or the level at which grazing can occur.
Finally, if the agency determines that grazing is an appropriate use of an area, its
consideration of multiple use values does not end. FLPMA further obligates BLM to
consider multiple use in determining how that area should be grazed. National Wildlife
Fed’n v. BLM, No. UT-06-91-1 (DOI, Office of Hearings and Appeals, Hearings Div.)
(Dec. 20, 1993) at 25, aff’d Comb Wash (citing 43 U.S.C. §§ 1701(a)(8), 1702(c)).
Therefore, in managing livestock, such as establishing stocking rates and utilization levels,
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BLM is required to “protect the full spectrum of environmental, ecological, cultural, and
recreational values.” Id. This means that BLM must take into consideration, when
determining the details of grazing management, the impacts of grazing on scenery, water
quality, cultural resources – values that are not measured by forage utilization
measurements. Id. (“BLM’s failure to adequately consider many factors other than range
utilization and trend data when setting stocking rates violates FLPMA’s mandate to protect
the full-spectrum of environmental, ecological, cultural, and recreational values.”)
Therefore, in setting a stocking rate, BLM must base its grazing management on more than
forage utilization, and BLM must monitor grazing impacts to assess harms to multiple use
resources by assessing more than utilization levels or stubble heights. By the same token,
assessing for compliance with rangeland health standards does not reflect impacts to
resource values such as recreation, scenic and cultural resources, and again, grazing
management cannot be based on or expressed and monitored solely in terms of rangeland
health standards.
2.2.2.1 The Proclamation and the Management Plan Relative to FLPMA Multiple Use
Mandate. The Proclamation and the Management Plan tip FLPMA balancing in favor of
the conservation of particular resources. Proclamation No. 6920. As the BLM
acknowledges, the Monument was created by the President of the United States “to protect
a spectacular array of scientific, historic, biological, paleontological, and archaeological
objects” there. Management Plan at 3. Indeed, “[a]ll other considerations are secondary to
that edict.” Id. Therefore, as the Management Plan reflects, what is in the best interests of
the American people has already been determined: the protection of these sensitive
resources. Furthermore, the Proclamation and the Management Plan have determined the
relative value of the resources – scientific, historic, biological, paleontological and
archaeological resources are, in the Monument, always more valuable than other resources.
As a result, BLM, guided by the President, has done much of the work that FLPMA
requires, and left for the present analysis only one determination: how to manage grazing
so that it has no adverse impacts on Monument resources. Where adverse impacts occur,
grazing practices must be altered to eliminate these impacts. If the impacts cannot be
eliminated, FLPMA and the Management Plan require that grazing be prohibited.
That the protection of the scientific, historic, biological, paleontological and
archaeological resources in the Monument is in the best interests of the American people
does not conflict with the provision of the Proclamation relating to livestock grazing. In
addition to stressing the importance of Monument values, the Proclamation states that
“[n]othing in this proclamation shall be deemed to affect existing permits or leases for, or
levels of, livestock grazing” within the Monument. Proclamation No. 6920 (emphasis
added). “[E]xisting grazing uses shall continue to be governed by applicable laws and
regulations other than this proclamation.” Id.
FLPMA is plainly an applicable law that governs livestock grazing on the
Monument. FLPMA requires BLM to weigh competing resource values to ensure
management of the Monument is in the best interests of the American people. What best
serves these interests has already been determined in the Management Plan – the
conservation and protection of Monument values. Based on this mandate, BLM must
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regulate grazing to accomplish the Monument’s protective goals. Thus, BLM’s authority
and duty to regulate grazing practices to protect Monument resources exists independently
of the Proclamation. The Proclamation and the Management Plan merely inform the
FLPMA balancing BLM must undertake, and tip the scales decidedly in favor of the
protection of Monument values from adverse impacts from grazing.
2.2.2.2 Fundamentals of Rangeland Health and Standards and Guidelines Relative to
FLPMA Multiple Use Mandate. Compliance with the Fundamentals of Rangeland Health
and the Standards and Guidelines does not alleviate BLM of the duty to undertake FLMPA
analysis. Moreover, the agency cannot suggest that compliance with these regulations
means that livestock grazing is not having an unacceptable effect on FLPMA’s multipleuse values.
The Fundamentals of Rangeland Health require that watersheds be “in, or making
significant progress toward, properly functional physical condition.” 43 C.F.R. 4180.1 (a).
“Ecological processes, including the hydrologic cycle, nutrient cycle, and energy flow,
[must be] maintained, or there [must be] significant progress toward their attainment.” 43
C.F.R. 4180.1(b). Habitats of special status species must be restored or maintained, or
there must be significant progress toward restoration. 43 C.F.R. 4180.1(d). Utah’s
Standards and Guidelines provide methods for implementing these requirements. See 43
C.F.R. 4180.2(b).
These regulatory requirements, however, are insufficient, standing alone, to provide
for the balancing of values that is required by law. Initially, the Fundamentals and
Standards and Guidelines do not even consider multiple use values such as recreation,
scenic, and cultural resources. Nor do the Fundamentals and Standards and Guidelines
undertake any balancing between the benefits and harms of grazing relative to these values.
Even with regard to ecological multiple use values, compliance with the
Fundamentals and Standards and Guidelines does not meet the requirements of FLPMA’s
balancing requirement. First, instances where the desired resource conditions are not being
met and livestock grazing is a significant factor in the lack of appropriate conditions,
suggest strongly that grazing is causing inappropriate levels of harm to the ecological
multiple-use values including watershed, wildlife, fish, ecological, environmental, and
water resources.
Second, even where BLM believes grazing management changes could be made or
have been made to make progress toward achieving the desired conditions, the ailing
condition of the ecological processes is strong evidence that grazing has an undue negative
impact on ecological multiple-use values in the particular area. Moreover, even if the
BLM could guarantee that the ecological resources would recover, the time this takes, or
the changes to grazing management required – such as expensive range development
projects – could tip the FLPMA balancing in favor of closing an area to grazing.
Finally, even if BLM could guarantee that grazing and properly functioning
ecological conditions could co-exist, FLPMA balancing could reveal that grazing is not is
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the best interests of the American people. This is because a given area could have
particularly important ecological values and the interests of the American people might
best be served by maintaining this area in a state that exceeds “properly functioning”
condition.4 For example, an area could be Critical Habitat as defined by the Endangered
Species Act. The area could be the only in the Monument that provides habitat for a
particular species. Or, the area could support a combination of factors – such as the
ecological and cultural resource values. In each of these cases, the harms caused by
grazing – even though they do not bring the area into the realm of non-functioning – may
not be acceptable given the high value to the American people of leaving the area
ungrazed.
Chapter 4 describes in detail the “decision process” BLM must undertake to fulfill
its multiple use obligations under NEPA. This process necessarily requires BLM to assign
relative values to various resource uses applicable to the Monument. These almost
necessarily vary on a site specific basis. BLM must also determine if an area is capable of
sustaining livestock grazing – does it have access to water, stable soils, sufficient forage
and other qualities that enable it to sustain livestock grazing. If an area is capable of
sustaining livestock use, BLM must then, based on the relative value of various uses,
determine the best combination of uses to allow in any given area. This analysis must
consider that, in the Monument, various values designated in the Proclamation and
Management Plan are of particularly high value to the American people. The analysis
must also recognize that livestock grazing, particularly as it is currently practiced in the
Monument, often has significant adverse impact on various Monument resources including
soils and soil crusts, vegetation, wildlife habitat, water quality, and recreational, scenic,
cultural and historic resources. Finally, where grazing is appropriate, this same weighing
process and consideration of multiple use values must inform management decisions such
as stocking rates and utilization levels.
2.2.3. Preventing Permanent Impairment and Unnecessary and Undue Degradation.
FLPMA requires BLM to manage the public lands “without permanent impairment” to the
productivity and the quality of the environment and in a manner that prevents “unnecessary
or undue degradation.” 43 U.S.C. §§1701(7), 1732(a) (emphasis added). Moreover, these
substantive FLPMA standards animate the procedural requirement of the National
Environmental Policy Act to consider all alternatives and take a “hard look” at those
alternatives. Thus, BLM’s consideration of alternatives must include those that prevent
permanent impairment and prevent unnecessary or undue degradation of the public lands.
See, e.g. Kendall’s Concerned Area Residents, 129 IBLA 130, 140-41 (1994); Nez Perce
Tribal Exec. Comm., 120 IBLA 34, 36 (1991) (both discussing interplay of FLPMA’s
multiple use mandate with NEPA analysis).
This document addresses BLM’s obligations under this FLPMA provision in two
ways. First, it establishes that in several situations, current grazing practices in the
4

Nor does properly functioning ecological condition ensure the conservation of special status species, which
may require habitats that are in better condition than “properly functioning.” In addition, although the
relevant regulations require maintenance or restoration of current special status species habitat, they do not
provide for the protection and restoration of potential habitat.
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Monument are permanently impairing productivity and the environment. For example,
resource damage such as soil erosion and the crushing of biological crusts constitute
permanent impairment to the resource. Grazing of marginal areas which cannot recover
from livestock use also violates this protective mandate. Damage to and destruction of
cultural resources is permanent. Repeated conflicts with recreational values and damage
and destruction to the scenic resource also constitutes permanent impairment. Moreover,
by allowing inappropriately high utilization levels, which are often also not properly
adjusted for season of use, and by allowing stocking rates that are permanently impairing
the Monument’s resources, BLM is also impermissibly allow permanent impairment of the
resources under its management.5
Second, the analysis and management proposals provided in this guidance
document show that the damage livestock grazing perpetuates on Monument resources is
both unnecessary and undue. This is because, where grazing is appropriate, BLM can and
must take steps such as reducing utilization and stocking rates, changing seasons of use,
and closing areas to grazing to avoid degradation to the land and permanent impairment of
the environment and the productivity of the land.
2.2.4. Adherence to the Monument Plan. Under FLPMA, BLM also must develop and
adhere to “land use plans” governing administration of grazing and other activities upon
BLM lands. This management must occur “in a manner that will protect the quality of
scientific, scenic, historical, ecological, environmental, air and atmospheric, water resource,
and archeological values,” and other purposes. 42 U.S.C. §§ 1701(8), 1712; 43 CFR Part
1600. All resource management decisions made by BLM, including issuance of grazing
permits, must conform to the approved land use plan. 43 U.S.C. § 1712; 43 C.F.R. §
1610.5-3(a) (“All future resource management authorizations and actions, as well as
budget or other action proposals to higher levels in the bureau of land management and
Department, and subsequent more detailed or specific planning, shall conform to the
approved plan”).
Thus, BLM must administer grazing on the Monument in keeping with the
Management Plan. Because the Management Plan is appropriately focused on protecting
Monument resources, resources which are highly vulnerable to damage from livestock
grazing, the Management Plan requires BLM to change current grazing practices
significantly to protect the Monument’s soils, native vegetation and wildlife, cultural
resources and waters adequately. For example, the Management Plan establishes specific
objectives for the management of fish and wildlife. Because BLM must manage all
activities on the Monument to achieve these objectives for fish and wildlife, the agency
must determine, as part of the grazing decision process, how it can meet these objectives if
and when it allows livestock use to occur in any given area. Below, we outline the specific
Management Plan objectives (pertaining to fish and wildlife, streams and riparian areas,
5

Interestingly, the Fundamentals and Standards and Guidelines are an effective measure of permanent
impairment and loss of productivity relative to ecological factors, and help relate these concepts to BLM’s
multiple use mandate. Thus, where an area fails, for an extended period of time, to comply with these health
indicators, it is sufficiently close to being permanently impaired or to losing its productivity, to constitute a
violation of this provision of FLPMA.
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soils, vegetation, and water) that the BLM must adhere to as grazing management
decisions are made in the upcoming Grazing DEIS:
2.2.5.1 GSENM Management Plan objectives for fish and wildlife. While many of the
elements of the Management Plan speak for themselves relative to livestock grazing, such
as those that require Section 7 consultation, the relationship between grazing and other
objectives and decisions is more subtle. For example, in relation to the following
objectives of the Management Plan, BLM must consider and analyze in the Grazing DEIS:
FW-3

Any existing TES species recovery and/or management plans relative to the
Monument need to be described, and consistency with these recovery/
management plans must be considered in grazing decisions.

FW-4

Grazing decision should emphasize restoring those riparian areas that fail to
meet rangeland health standards. Riparian areas constitute some of the most
critical habitats for native species, both aquatic and terrestrial.

FW-5

Preserving the integrity of wildlife corridors, migration routes, and access to
key forage, nesting, and spawning areas may be incompatible with facilities
constructed and habitat manipulation conducted for livestock grazing. This
decision requires BLM to identify key forage, nesting, and spawning areas in
areas that have “developments.” Past chainings and water developments clearly
are among the list of developments that should be considered in this DEIS.

SSA-1

The BLM must consider special species in the Monument in the context of
livestock grazing. Domestic livestock grazing in riparian areas has lead to most
riparian areas failing to meet habitat needs for raptors. In upland areas,
substantial loss of plant community diversity and biomass has lead to long-term
decline in prey populations for a number of raptors listed as special species.

SSA-21

BLM must designate protected “activity centers” of Mexican spotted owls in
accordance with the spotted owl recovery plan. BLM should report these
designations and manage grazing to ensure that existing owl habitat provides
for the needs of this species, especially the need for an adequate prey supply.
BLM must determine the required prey density needed for owl recovery and
assess whether livestock grazing will allow for adequate prey supplies. Grazing
decisions must emphasize restoring habitat function for the owl.

SSA-22

An inventory for the southwestern willow flycatcher is underway in GSNM.
BLM should report the findings of this inventory and identify those habitats
that meet and do not meet the flycatcher’s needs. Grazing, in particular, can
impact this habitat. Grazing decisions must emphasize restoring habitat
function for the flycatcher.

2.2.5.2 GSENM Management Plan objectives for streams and riparian Areas. Similarly,
the Management Plan establishes management objectives for riparian areas which must be
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reflected in grazing management practices and decisions: Specifically, BLM is to manage
“riparian areas so as to maintain or restore them to properly functioning condition and
ensure that stream channel morphology and functions are appropriate to the local soil type,
climate, and land form.” Again, many of the decisions implemented to achieve these
objectives are self-explanatory. However, additional considerations include:
SSA-9

For those allotments with perennial streams, BLM is required to assess that
stream’s natural flow and whether any past or proposed grazing use or water
development will prevent attainment of natural flows.

RIPA-3

BLM is required to identify those actions that are needed to ensure impaired
riparian areas are making significant progress toward properly functioning
condition, and to monitor the improvement of riparian health in these areas.
The Grazing DEIS must report the recovery actions that have been
implemented, detail the monitoring that is in place, and describe how grazing is
not conflicting with recovery in these areas.

RIPA-6

Grazing decisions should describe how future permitted grazing use will
comply with the need to remove exotic riparian plants and allow for full
recovery of the invaded habitat.

2.2.5.3 GSENM Management Plan objectives for soils. In addressing management of uses
to protect soils, BLM has committed to protection of a key ecological component rarely
considered in grazing decisions in the past. However, the Management Plan, coupled with
the agency’s statutory and regulatory obligations, require that BLM take this issue head on.
Specifically, BLM must manage uses to prevent damage to “soil resources” and ensure the
health and distribution of biological soil crusts is “maintained or improved.” Management
Plan at 21. Moreover, the agency must consider, relative to the decisions implementing
this objective:
SOIL-1

Perhaps the most widespread, single damaging activity to soils is livestock
grazing as traditionally practiced. In this DEIS, BLM must identify where
biological crusts have been damaged by grazing practices, and for those areas
with damaged crusts, the grazing decision should include a recovery program.

2.2.5.4 GSENM Management Plan objectives for vegetation. Recognizing the importance
of this Monument resource, the GSENM Management Plan requires BLM to “achieve a
natural range of native plant associations. Management activities will not be allowed to
significantly shift the makeup of these associations, disrupt their normal population
dynamics, or disrupt the normal progression of these associations.” While many
provisions of the Management Plan relative to vegetation are straight forward, this does
not make them any less important to sound decision-making and appropriate management
of livestock grazing. Other considerations include:
VEG-3

Livestock grazing, as has traditionally been practiced, is perhaps the most allencompassing surface disturbing activity found in the monument. Clearly, the
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grazing DEIS will need to assess the impacts of livestock grazing to vegetation.
SSP-2

Grazing permit operators often drive cross-country as part of their work to
maintain grazing facilities, distribute supplemental food and water, and manage
livestock. These actions impact the vegetative community, especially special
status plant communities.

RHG-9

BLM has made an effort to identify relict plant communities, which are often
important as ecological reference areas. Unfortunately, most grazing allotments
lack suitable, ungrazed representative reference areas – and thus - relict plant
communities.

NW-7

To prevent the introduction of noxious weeds, BLM requires certified weed
free hay and the cleaning of machinery used outside the Monument. This
should include livestock operator equipment driven in the monument. Many of
the trucks, trailers, and ATVs that grazing operators use also operate outside the
Monument. Special stipulations should be attached to each grazing permit.

NW-8

Monitoring plots are to be established to assess the effectiveness of noxious
weed control. As part of the grazing management program, these plots should
assess the impact that continued grazing has on noxious weed control. Grazing
exclosures should be a part of this monitoring program.

SEED-1

After fires, a number of factors influence the need to reseed and its potential
success. In places where fire has recently occurred, the grazing EIS should
describe the application of these factors when making a grazing management
decision.

REV-1

Restoration and revegetation also involves a number of factors. BLM should
consider the kind of livestock grazing that can occur while still allowing
recovery goals to be met.

2.2.5.5 GSENM Management Plan objectives for water. The Management Plan requires
BLM to “ensure that the appropriate quality and quantity of water resources are available
for the proper care and management of the objects of the Monument,” and undertake or
sponsor research “to improve management of water.” More specifically, the Management
Plan specifies:
WAT-1

“New water development for other uses could be permitted for . . better
distribution of livestock when deemed to have an overall beneficial effect on
Monument resources . . .”

This provision has several ramifications. First, as suggested above, because any
new water development is not an existing grazing use, any such project is subject to the
Proclamation’s substantive requirement that protection of Monument resources prevail
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over any other resource decision.6 Given that upland soils and native vegetation are
primary Monument values, it would be difficult, if not impossible to justify subjecting
more upland areas to grazing when this use will damage these values.
Second, this provision requires BLM to make two findings before approving a
water development – that the project results in better distribution of livestock and that it
will benefit the land. This former finding must be documented, rather than based on
conjecture. The second finding would be again be difficult to support. Relevant studies
show that the supposed redistribution of grazing through water development has not
benefited the land. Rather, the construction of water developments in arid and semiarid
areas has led to the degradation of upland soils, vegetation, wildlife habitat, scenery, and
aesthetic qualities (Feller, 1997, McAuliffe 1997). Thus, the Proclamation, Management
Plan and the adverse impact of new water developments combined to suggest that new
developments cannot be justified in the Monument. Therefore, grazing practices in the
Monument should not rely on this management tool. Moreover, before any such project is
approved, BLM should analyze past water distribution projects and assess their impact on
the soil and plant community.
2.2.5.6 Compliance with the Management Plan. Finally, this document establishes that
current grazing practices are seriously out of line with the Management Plan. At the same
time, the analysis and management recommendations outlined in this guidance document
show that only in adopting the grazing practices and analyses presented, can BLM comply
with the obligations set forth in the Management Plan.

2.3 Fundamentals and Standards and Guidelines
The Fundamentals of Rangeland Health and Standards and Guidelines, 43 CFR §
4180, are binding regulations which require the BLM to “promote healthy sustainable
rangeland ecosystems,” and ensure these ecosystem components are “properly
functioning.” 43 CFR § 4100.0-2. By adhering to the regulations, the BLM will both
protect and restore ecosystem values on grazed public lands and provide for the
“sustainability of the western livestock industry and communities that are dependent upon
productive, healthy public rangelands.” Id.
The Fundamentals of Rangeland Health direct BLM to manage livestock grazing so
that:
“[W]ater quality complies with State water quality standards and achieves, or is
making significant progress toward achieving, established BLM management
objectives such as meeting wildlife needs,” 43 C.F.R § 4180.1(c);

6

This substantive requirement goes beyond the factual finding made by the Proclamation that Monument
resources and objects are of particularly high value to the American people.
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“[E]cological processes. . . are maintained, or there is significant progress toward their
attainment, in order to support healthy biotic populations and communities,” 43
C.F.R. § 4180.1(b);
Watersheds are in, or be making significant progress toward, “properly functioning
physical condition, including their upland, riparian-wetland, and aquatic components,”
43 C.F.R. § 4180.1(a); and
Habitats must be “restored or maintained” for endangered, threatened and other
special status species. 43 C.F.R. § 4180.1(d).
Pursuant to 43 C.F.R. § 4180.2, Standards and Guidelines have been developed for
BLM lands in Utah to implement the Fundamentals. In addition to the Fundamentals, the
Utah Standards and Guidelines require BLM to consider “the land and its living and nonliving
components (soil, air, water, flora, and fauna) . . . first.” “Only when ecosystems are
function properly can the consumptive, economic, political, and spiritual needs of [people] be
attained in a sustainable way.” The Standards and Guidelines further require that certain
conditions reflective of healthy ecosystems be present, such as: 1) sufficient cover and litter
to protect soils; 2) the Desired Plant Community; 3) appropriate [f]requency, diversity,
density, age classes and productivity of desired native species; and, 4) full support of the
beneficial uses of relevant waters. To this end, BLM must undertake specific management
actions, such as: 1) [m]aintain viable and diverse populations of plants and animals
appropriate for the site; 2) “[p]rovide or improve . . . habitat for Threatened or Endangered
Species;” 3) “[a]void grazing conflicts with other species that have the potential of becoming
protected or special status species;” and, 4) consider grazing impacts on the quality of the
outdoor experience.
BLM’s regulations further mandate that grazing permits “shall incorporate terms and
conditions to ensure conformance” with these rangeland health fundamentals. 43 C.F.R. §
4130.3-1(c). Additionally, the regulations provide that the “authorized officer shall take
appropriate action . . . as soon as practicable, but not later than the start of the next grazing
year upon determining that existing grazing management needs to be modified to ensure” that
these rangeland health fundamentals are satisfied. 43 C.F.R. § 4180.1 (emphasis added); 43
C.F.R. § 4180.2(c); Idaho Watersheds Project v. Hahn, 187 F.3d 1035 (9th Cir. 1999) (43 C.F.R. §
4180.2(c) requires concrete changes to grazing practices where BLM makes triggering
determination).
Thus, BLM must manage grazing so that this use does not interfere with healthy
ecosystems. The management prescriptions in this document focus on how BLM can
achieve this mandate. Section 4.1 of Chapter 4 of this guidance document specifies how
BLM should make assessments to evaluate compliance with the Fundamentals and
Standards and Guidelines. Appendix A details how the agency should determine whether
grazing is the cause of non-compliance with the regulations, thereby triggering corrective
management action pursuant to 43 C.F.R. § 4180.1 and 43 C.F.R. § 4180.2(c). Chapter 3
and Appendix A point to reams of studies and analyses that show the adverse impacts
grazing has on the very ecosystem values that the Fundamentals and Standards and
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Guidelines are designed to protect. Chapter 3, Sections 3.1 and 3.2 show that many of the
ecosystem values in the Monument are seriously ailing under present grazing management.
Finally, Chapter 4 and Appendix B establishes how BLM can begin the process of
complying with the Fundamentals and Standards and Guidelines by reducing stocking
rates, reducing utilization levels, closing riparian areas to livestock use, changing seasons
of use to avoid grazing in the growing season and otherwise implementing the strategies
presented in this document to fulfill its obligation to put ecosystem health first.

2.4 Clean Water Act
The goal of the Clean Water Act (CWA) is to “restore and maintain the chemical,
physical, and biological integrity of the Nation’s waters.” To this end, the CWA requires
federal agencies to comply with state water quality standards. 33 USC §§ 1323, 1313.
Moreover, FLPMA requires land use plans to provide for compliance with applicable
pollution control laws, including state water quality standards. 43 USC 1712 (c)(8).7
In 1987, Section 319 was added to the CWA to provide additional emphasis on
preventing and correcting nonpoint source pollution problems. In response, the State of
Utah has incorporated narrative biological criteria into its state water quality standards
which state that:
[I]t shall be unlawful . . . to discharge or place any waste or other substance in such
a way as will be or may become offensive such as unnatural deposits . . . or cause
conditions which produce undesirable aquatic life . . . or result in concentrations or
combinations of substances which produce undesirable physiological responses in
desirable resident fish, or other desirable aquatic life . . . . Utah Admin. Code R3172-7.2 (narrative standards).
The State of Utah has designated several stream segments within the Monument as
Category 1 High Quality Waters which are thereby subject to an enhanced anti-degradation
standard. Utah Admin. Code R317-2-3.2. These segments, “determined by the [State] to
be of exceptional recreational or ecological significance” include the main drainage and the
tributaries of: 1) Calf Creek; 2) Sand Creek; 3) Mamie Creek; and 4) Deer Creek. Utah
Admin. Code R317-2-12. State standards require the maintenance (or anti-degradation) of
the existing high quality of these waters by, inter alia, controlling nonpoint sources of
waste “to the extent feasible through implementation of best management practices or
regulatory programs.” Utah Admin. Code R317-2-3.2.

7

As mentioned above, the Fundamentals and Standards and Guidelines require the BLM to manage public
lands subject to grazing to comply with water quality standards and to achieve management objectives such
as meeting wildlife needs. 43 CFR § 4180.1(c); Utah Standard 4 (“BLM will apply and comply with water
quality standards established by the State of Utah (R.317-2) . . . . Activities on BLM Lands will fully support
the designated beneficial uses described in the Utah Water Quality Standards . . .”).
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As the Management Plan indicates, BLM has undertaken a water quality
monitoring program at 60 sites in the Monument “to ensure that Sate and Federal water
quality standards are met.” Management Plan at 35. The results of this monitoring plan
must be incorporated into grazing management on the Monument. Specifically, as this
document shows, science has established an indisputable connection between livestock
grazing and increased erosion and therefore sediment loading in streams. At the same
time, livestock are responsible for the denuding of stream banks, leading to increased
temperatures in the water and for depositing fecal matter directly into the stream, thereby
increasing levels of fecal coliform and nutrients. Given this link, BLM must respond
where there are elevated temperatures, sediments and/or levels of fecal coliform by
undertaking the prescriptions described in Chapter 4, Section 4.7.1 to reduce erosion and
increase appropriate vegetation in riparian areas.
Of note is that the Department of Water Quality (DWQ) is no longer listing waters
as impaired based on increased levels of sediments. This is because DWQ has not
determined appropriate or inappropriate sediment levels for Utah’s waters. Because a
stream may not be listed as impaired for sediments does not mean that it is meeting its
beneficial uses and does not mean that it is meeting Utah’s water quality standards.
Rather, as the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has confirmed, excessive
sediments impair a water’s beneficial uses:
[e]xcessive sediments deposited on stream and lake bottoms can choke spawning
gravels (reducing survival and growth rates), impair fish food sources, fill in
rearing pools (reducing cover from prey and thermal refugia), and reduce habitat
complexity in stream channels. Excessive suspended sediments can make it more
difficult for fish to find prey and at high levels can cause direct physical harm, such
as clogged gills. Protocol for Developing Sediment TMDLs, EPA 1999 (EPA 841B-99-004).
The above report goes on to state:
Thus, whether pursuant to narrative or numerical standards, BLM must evaluate all
waters to determine whether aquatic life is being impaired by sediments. This is
particularly true of the Escalante and Paria rivers and Calf Creek where excessive
levels of sediment have long been a problem. See Management Plan at 34. If
sediment levels are not sufficiently indicative of a failure to meet state water
quality standards, assessments should include benthic macroinvertebrate data,
diurnal dissolved oxygen data, habitat quality evaluations, and fisheries data. Only
this way can BLM actually determine if the waters in the Monument are meeting
their beneficial uses.

2.5 Endangered Species Act and Wildlife Protection
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The ESA 1) requires all federal agencies to use their authority to conserve
endangered and threatened species, 16 U.S.C. §§ 1531(c)(2), 1536(a)(1); 2) requires each
federal agency to "insure" that any action it authorizes is not likely "to jeopardize the
continued existence of any endangered species or threatened species," Id. § 1536(a)(2); 3)
requires federal agencies to consult with, in this case, the Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS),
before deciding to carry out or authorize any action that might have an effect on these
species; 4) and prohibits federal or state agencies from taking endangered or threatened
species. 16 U.S.C. § 1538; 4180 C.F.R. § 4180.1 (d) (BLM must ensure that “[h]abitats
are, or are making significant progress toward being, restored or maintained for Federal
threatened and endangered species . . . .); Utah Standards and Guidelines, Standard 3
(same).
Again, this document is replete with references to peer-reviewed science that
establishes the significant adverse impact that livestock grazing has on wildlife habitat
generally, and the southwestern willow flycatcher and Mexican spotted owl specifically.8
Where BLM is obligated to advance the recovery of listed and special status species, this
adverse impact is inappropriate. Thus, BLM is required to consider the presence of special
status species or their habitat and the harm caused to this habitat by livestock in making its
determination of whether an area should be grazed. If the BLM determines grazing is
appropriate, management of livestock should guarantee that habitat for these species be of
high quality.
Moreover, this duty to “manage uses to prevent damage to fish and wildlife species
and their habitats is echoed in the Management Plan. Management Plan at 12. Moreover,
the plan obligates BLM to “place a priority on protecting riparian and water resources as
they relate to fish and wildlife . . . .” Id. BLM has also promised that grazing management
changes in the Monument “will provide protection for listed and sensitive species . . . .”
Id. at 14.
At the same time, BLM’s own data confirms that many wildlife habitats in the
Monument are in ailing condition. Ecosystem values are not properly functioning or not
functioning at all. Utilization and stocking levels are often so high that the vegetation that
provides cover and forage for wildlife is close to non-existent.
Thus, to meet its obligations to protect wildlife, BLM must significantly alter
current grazing management practices. This means that the agency must undertake the
assessments and methodology presented in this document and incorporate the science
presented here to ensure that the Monument’s wildlife will no longer exist in peril under
the influences of excessive livestock use.

2.6 National Wild and Scenic Rivers Act
In creating the National Wild and Scenic River System, Congress declared that:
8

These are the two federally listed species that generally receive the most attention in GSENM.
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selected rivers of the Nation which, with their immediate environments, possess
outstandingly remarkable scenic, recreational, geologic, fish and wildlife, historic,
cultural, or other similar values, shall be preserved in free-flowing condition, and
that they and their immediate environments shall be protected for the benefit and
enjoyment of present and future generations.
To implement the WSR Act, the BLM manual requires the agency to manage
eligible rivers, tentatively classified as wild, scenic, and/or recreational so that “activities
and authorized uses shall not be allowed to adversely affect either eligibility or the
tentative classification. . . .” BLM Manual § 8351.32C. This, together with other
provisions of the BLM Manual means that the agency may make a determination in the
RMP process to manage an eligible river segment for preservation of WSR Act values.
See, BLM Manual § 8351.33A. Such a determination is authorized under section 202 of
FLPMA.
In the Management Plan, BLM made such a determination. After finding 252
miles of stream segments suitable for inclusion in the WSR system, which “will be
recommended for Congressional designation into the National Wild and Scenic River
System,” BLM stated “[t]hose streams found suitable will be managed for protection of the
resources associated with the stream.” Management Plan at 61. Thus, BLM must protect
the values which make the water a worthy addition to the WSR system. These include
values which are vulnerable to livestock grazing, such as: 1) high scenic quality; 2) high
recreational use: 3) important fish and wildlife habitat; 4) historic homestead and routes; 5)
prehistoric sites and rock art; 6) riparian areas; 7) bird habitat, including habitat for
southwestern willow flycatcher, peregrine flacon, and Mexican spotted owl; 8) threatened
plants; and, 9) fish habitat.
This document is relevant to BLM’s obligations under the Management Plan
relative to the WSR Act in several ways. First, it presents science which confirms that
livestock grazing does have a significant adverse effect on the very values which make the
suitable stream segments eligible for designation under the WSR Act. Second, it shows
that livestock grazing as currently practiced in the Monument is adversely affecting these
values – sensitive wildlife and fish habitats are being jeopardized by over utilization,
riparian areas are not properly functioning and scenic and cultural resources are being
destroyed. Thus, these practices cannot continue. Finally, this document presents the
methodology, analysis and prescriptions for a grazing system that will be significantly
more in keeping with BLM’s obligations under the Management Plan.

2.7 National Historic Preservation Act
NHPA establishes a policy that “the historical and cultural foundations of the
Nation should be preserved as a living part of our community life and development in
order to give a sense of orientation to the American people.” 16 U.S.C. § 470. “The
preservation of this irreplaceable heritage is in the public interest so that its vital legacy of
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cultural, educational, aesthetic, inspirational, economic, and energy benefits will be
maintained and enriched for future generations of Americans.” Id. Accordingly, BLM
must “administer federally owned, administered, or controlled prehistoric and historic
resources in a spirit of stewardship for the inspiration and benefit of present and future
generations.” 16 U.S.C. § 470-1.
To this end, the NHPA requires the BLM to assume “responsibility for the
preservation of historic properties which are owned or controlled by” the agency. 16
U.S.C. § 470h-2. Specifically, the BLM must establish “a preservation program for the
identification, evaluation, and nomination to the National Register of Historic Places, and
protection of historic properties.” 16 U.S.C. § 470h-2(2). This program must ensure “that
historic properties under the jurisdiction or control of the agency, are identified, evaluated,
and nominated to the National Register.” 16 U.S.C. § 470h-2(2)(A).
In addition, BLM must “take into account the effect of [any “proposed Federal or
federally assisted”] undertaking on any district, site, building, structure, or object that is
included in or eligible for inclusion in the National Register.” 16 U.S.C. 470f. Properties
that are eligible for the National Register include those “that have yielded, or may be likely
to yield, information important in prehistory or history.” 36 C.F.R. § 60.4.
The Proclamation recognizes the outstanding importance of the cultural resources
in the Monument, declaring that the area:
was a contact point for the Anasazi and Fremont cultures, and the evidence
of this mingling provides a significant opportunity for archeological study.
The cultural resources discovered so far in the monument are outstanding in
their variety of cultural affiliation, type and distribution. Hundreds of
recorded sites include rock art panels, occupation sites, campsites and
granaries. Many more undocumented sites that exist within the monument
are of significant scientific and historic value worthy of preservation for
future study.
The monument is rich in human history. In addition to occupations by the
Anasazi and Fremont cultures, the area has been used by modern tribal
groups, including the Southern Paiute and Navajo. John Wesley Powell’s
expedition did initial mapping and scientific work in the area in 1872.
Early Mormon pioneers left many historic objects, including trails,
inscriptions, ghost towns such as the Old Paria townsite, rock houses, and
cowboy line camps. . .
Indeed, inventories show “extensive use of places within the monument by ancient
Native American cultures” and many more “significant” sites have yet to be documented.
Id. At the same time, the Management Plan recognized that this vast array of cultural
resources within the Monument can be directly and severely threatened by grazing:
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Livestock grazing has the potential to impact archaeological and historic
resources directly by trampling artifacts, mixing cultural materials, pushing
over standing structures, rubbing on rock art panels, concentrating use in
alcoves, and surface disturbance from construction of range facilities.
Indirectly, livestock use has potential to impact archaeological and historic
resources by accelerating erosion, leading to destruction of standing
structures and uncovering buried artifacts, which may subsequently be
trampled. Additionally, concentrating use around range facilities has the
potential to impact sites in close proximity to these facilities.
Final EIS at 3.10. Indeed, inventories show “extensive use of places within the
monument by ancient Native American cultures” and many more “significant” sites have
yet to be documented. Id. The indirect adverse effects of livestock grazing include
“accelerating erosion, leading to the destruction of standing structures and uncovering
buried artifacts, which may subsequently be trampled.” Id. Moreover, where livestock
concentrate, such as around water developments or in riparian areas, “has the potential to
impact sites in close proximity to” these areas.
In the immediately adjacent Glen Canyon National Recreation Area, the Park
Service made alarming conclusions regarding the impairment to cultural resources caused
by grazing. The Park Service recognized that cattle trampling quickly affects masonry
structures, perhaps the most vulnerable sites, by displacing masonry elements, toppling
walls, churning fill, undermining walls and foundations, and destroying interior features.
Glen Canyon EA at 27. Long term grazing can result in the total loss of the structure. Id.
The agency notes that the stirring and churning of soils caused by livestock use can also
obscure subterranean and semi-subterranean structures. EA at 28.
The Park Service also specifies that artifact concentrations and caches are
“extremely susceptible to dispersal and destruction as a result of trampling,” resulting in
broken and damaged pieces, decreased visibility and the complete loss of critical scientific
information. Id. at 28. Construction features and information on their use and diversity
“are also easily lost or destroyed by grazing livestock.” Id. Livestock trailing across
midden concentrations can cause severe impacts and “valuable deposits containing
perishable baskets and sandals, as well as vegetal and organic remains are often completely
destroyed as a result.” Id. Cattle even destroy rock art when they rub themselves on cliff
faces. Id.
Not surprisingly, the Park Service has documented that of 130 sites regularly
assessed, 25 percent have been impacted by cattle:
It is common to find sites where structures are visible only as chunks of mortar
scattered amount the dung . . . . Wherever livestock have access, surface artifacts
are rare. The integrity of artifact concentrations is lost, and the artifacts themselves
are not visible . . . . Midden deposits containing perishable items . . . are actually
torn up or churned by livestock. EA at 28.
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The impacts of livestock are compounded because livestock congregate in riparian
areas, the very places where “some of the richest archeological deposits in this nation” are
located. EA at 29. Indeed, the Park Service estimates that between 9 and 43 percent of
riparian cultural sites have been adversely impacted by livestock. Id.
The Park Service comments that other surveys show “even higher levels of grazing
impacts.” Id. at 29. Near Hite, livestock have damaged 86 percent of the recorded sites.
Id. The benchlands above Wahweap and Warm Creeks suffered similar rates of
destruction, with 44 percent of Grand Bench sites, the highest concentration in the area,
showing “significant evidence of damage by livestock.” Id.9
As the evidence asserts and BLM itself admits, ongoing livestock use in the
Monument is significantly damaging, if not destroying cultural resources. In allowing this
devastation to occur, BLM is violating the law. Recognizing its obligations, BLM states
that it will manage uses, including grazing, “to prevent damage to archaeological resources
. . . . “ Management Plan at 11. This effort is to be accompanied by intensive surveys to
identify the location of previously undocumented cultural resources. Id. Moreover, should
BLM determine impacts to cultural resources are occurring, it must construct “fences or
other barriers” or otherwise “protect archaeological and historic resources.” Final EIS at
3.12-3.13.
Thus, grazing management on the Monument must include immediate steps to
protect the vulnerable and irreplaceable cultural resources there.10 Wherever the agency
knows of livestock damage to resources or the potential of this damage, the agency must
close the area to grazing. In regions that have been inventoried for cultural resources,
grazing should also be eliminated wherever cultural resources exist in areas where
livestock normally congregate: e.g., near fences and water sources, in alcoves, and under
shade trees. In regions that have not been inventoried, BLM should immediately undertake
Class III inventories to ensure that cultural resources are not impacted.

2.8 Conclusion
Examination of BLM’s statutory and regulatory responsibilities shows that it must
undertake a case-by-case determination of whether grazing is an appropriate use of each
area in the Monument. This analysis must take place in the context of the agency’s
obligations to protect Monument and public lands resources and in the context of the
science presented here that establishes the significant harm that livestock grazing has on
these resource values. Where the agency determines grazing is appropriate it must also
manage that grazing in light of documented resource damage and the agency’s protective
obligations.
9

It is worth noting that under the Archeological Resource Protection Act of 1979 and other federal statutes
that a person involved in the destruction of cultural resources would be subject to criminal charges.
10
As the Glen Canyon EA also acknowledges, the Standards and Guidelines alone will not guarantee the
protection of cultural values as required by FLPMA and NHPA. Glen Canyon EA, 31. Therefore, BLM
must adopt additional safeguards to protect archaeological and historic resources.
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CHAPTER 3 - CURRENT CONDITIONS IN THE MONUMENT
In order to adequately analyze grazing impacts in the Monument and evaluate the
current and proposed future grazing program, the DEIS staff must take a hard look at the
current conditions in the Monument. This entails performing rangeland health
evaluations for both uplands and riparian areas across the Monument (the Monument
staff have been completing these evaluations over the past 2-3 years), and then
comprehensively considering the results of these evaluations, always with an eye towards
cumulative impacts. It means going through all the relevant files for the Monument
grazing allotments, and studying everything from historic stocking levels to current
permitted use and actual use, to years of trend data and utilization levels for those
allotments.
The authors of this report have begun to analyze the completed rangeland health
assessments and the various grazing-related data mentioned above. Based on this initial
review, below we outline the chief problems related to resource degradation that are
obvious in the GSENM (Section 3.1), such as loss of riparian and spring water sources,
the spread of exotic plants, the decline of native and rare species, and changes in plant
community composition, structure and productivity.
Then, we explain why the above problems are real (Section 3.2) – not just
degradation that we suspect has occurred or which we think we see when we visit the
Monument. Rather, the level of degradation of these resources is adequately captured by
various studies and data collected over the years, chiefly by the BLM but also by other
researchers working in the Monument.
Based on the current conditions in the Monument in which rangelands fail to meet
the rangeland health standards, an initial assessment of the various causes of degradation
should be made, before the formal process of determinations in undertaken. We make the
case that, in general, most of the biotic resource degradation evident in the GSENM can
be tied in one way or another to livestock grazing (Section 3.3, however, often livestock
grazing impacts act in close conjunction with drought, or poor soils, and in these cases
the true impacts of grazing are more difficult to tease out). However, we also make the
case that problems with monitoring, data collection and even the rangeland health
assessment methods themselves and how they are performed and results analyzed can
further cloud the issue of what exactly is leading to resource degradation (Section 3.4).
Similarly, various problems we see with grazing management in the Monument can
compound impacts caused by livestock grazing in GSENM (Section 3.5).

3.1 Ecological Health: identifying compromised habitat
When the Monument was founded in 1996, the President made clear that one of
the fundamental values for which the National Monument was established was to protect
its outstanding biological diversity. The management plan reinforces the objective to
manage so as to prevent damage to the GSENM’s biological resources (Plan at pgs 3-5).
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Unfortunately, there are many examples where the natural resources, natural
processes, and biological diversity of the Monument are being compromised.
Specifically, we see four areas where habitat condition has been severely compromised
over time: loss of riparian and spring water sources and habitat, the spread of exotic
plants, the decline of native and rare species, and overall changes in plant community
composition, structure and productivity.
3.1.1 Loss of riparian and spring habitat, and consequences. The Monument’s
management plan is direct in terms of the importance of maintaining riparian zones and
wetlands in good health. The plan states, “the overall objective with respect to riparian
resources within the Monument is to manage riparian areas so as to maintain or restore
them to properly functioning conditions and to ensure that stream channel morphology
and functions are appropriate to the local soil type, climate and landform” (Plan at pg 20).
The plan also states, “the BLM will place a priority on protecting riparian and water
resrouces as they relate to fish and wildlife” (Plan at pg 12).
Yet, based on the most current field research conducted by the
Monument staff,1 there are currently 71 springs and seeps within the Monument that are
either Functioning At Risk (FAR) with a downward trend, or Not Functioning (NF) at all.
In addition, 48 riparian areas are in the same poor shape (NF or FAR with downward
trend).1 Moreover, recent vegetation research conducted in the Monument has found that
rare habitats, such as aspen, wet meadows, and riparian areas, are the most heavily
invaded habitats by aggressive exotic plants (NREL 2002).
Wetlands, including both riparian areas and springs, are key to the
maintenance of biodiversity within the Monument. The Management plan readily
acknowledges this, stating, “riparian areas, though totaling less than 1% of the total lands
in the Monument, are some of the most productive [and] ecologically valuable…areas”
(Plan at pg. 13). In addition to supporting rich endemic floras, wetlands are the most
productive communities in the arid southwest landscape, with riparian areas in particular
providing essential habitat for wildlife breeding, wintering, and migration (Ricketts et al.
1999, Stevens et al. 1977). Riparian habitats in the Southwest are home to the North
American continent’s highest breeding bird density (Carothers et al. 1974) and more than
one hundred state and federally threatened and endangered species (Johnson 1989). As
such, these riparian areas are therefore crucial for much of the Monument’s wildlife.
Although most terrestrial vertebrates in the Monument use a large range of habitats, most
are dependent on stream, riparian and other wetland habitats during either seasonal
migrations or seasons and years when surrounding habitats are dry and unproductive.
Riparian corridors are essential not only to migratory vertebrates but to fishes and small
terrestrial vertebrates and invertebrates, which are distributionally restricted to these
unique habitats (Davidson 1999). Two of seven recognized centers of endemism for
fishes of the western United States are within the Monument, and these organisms clearly
rely on functioning streams and rivers (Belnap 1998, Davidson et al. 1996).
1

Lentic and lotic PFC assessments were conducted by Monument staff between 1993 and 2002
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Some of the rarest species in the Monument and the most spectacular
biotic assemblages are those associated with the springs and seeps that dot the landscape
within the Grand Staircase- Escalante region (Rushforth 1999). Just as areas with
distinctive soil types are inhabited by their own special floras, the uniqueness of spring
and seep habitats usually translates into unusual species communities. Isolation may lead
as well to genetic differentiation, in which particular sub-populations of plants and
animals have adapted to local conditions in a given spring or seep (EDF 1995, Davidson
1999). Moreover, because of the relative isolation of these sites from other areas of
similar habitat, their recovery from any form of disturbance is likely to be impeded
markedly by the difficulty of recolonization from similar habitats that may be miles
away.
When springs and riparian areas are degraded and not functioning
properly, a myriad of secondary effects ripple through the ecosystem and biotic
communities. For example, one symptom of degraded riparian zones is a lowered water
table, which in turn reduces the capacity for water storage in the system, and ultimately
reduces or eliminates perennial flows (Chaney et al. 1993, EPA 1993). Degraded streams
tend to see accrual of sediments in the channel, alteration of channel substrates,
transformation of pools to riffles, widening of the channel, and channel incision. This
type of loss in stream channel integrity and diversity is a deleterious modification of
aquatic habitat (EPA 1993), with potentially profound effects on aquatic organisms
(Platts 1991). Functioning-at-Risk and Non-Functioning riparian zones also have less
plant cover to absorb rain and protect the soil from wind and rain erosion (Ellison 1960),
and to trap sediment in the stream channel (Carter 2000). Degraded streams also
experience increases in stream temperatures through lower summer flows, widening of
the stream channel (thus exposing more water surface to solar radiation), and increased
solar exposure due to reduced shade from streamside vegetation and to loss of undercut
streambanks (Belsky et al. 1999). Increased temperatures can in turn impact fish
populations, because of decreases in dissolved oxygen levels triggered by the higher
temperatures.
As stated previously, life forms relying on healthy aquatic habitats on the
Colorado Plateau include invertebrates, reptiles, amphibians, fish, birds, and mammals.
Birds are often referenced as one of the significant suites of species relying on healthy
riparian zones. Participants in studies at the High Desert Ecological Research Institute
state that “the loss of riparian habitats has been suggested as the most important cause of
population decline among land bird species in western North America” (Dobkin et al.
1998). Degradation of riparian habitats, in terms of simplification of riparian habitat
structure and composition, and invasion of riparian zones by exotic weeds, has negative
repercussions for wildlife, especially neotropical migrants.
3.1.2 Significant changes in vegetation composition, structure and biomass, and
consequences. The Monument’s Management Plan emphasizes the importance of
ensuring that vegetative communities – including cryptobiotic soils – are in a natural,
functioning state. The Plan underscores the importance of managing for potential natural
communities of native vegetation types: “the Monument will be managed to achieve a
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natural range of native plant associations. Management activities will not be allowed to
significantly shift the makeup of those associations, disrupt their normal population
dynamics, or disrupt the progression of those associations” (Plan at pg 22, emphasis
added).
3.1.2.1 Structural/Functional health of GSENM plant communities: Based on the
most current field research conducted by the Monument staff,2 63 different upland
rangeland health assessment sites representing 26 allotments received failing
scores (1 or 2) for Upland Health Indicator #12 (Functional and Structural
Groups), indicating that these sites are far from a natural state of normal function
and structure for those vegetative communities. This indicates a substantial
alteration of structure and function of native vegetation communities in the
Monument, and is alarming given the weight the Monument’s management plan
puts on maintaining these resources in a healthy state.
The structural changes in the plant communities in the Monument have
profound impacts on native wildlife and their habitat. While many would not
consider grasslands to have naturally high structural diversity, grasslands do have
a vertical structure that develops over time, both within a growing year and from
one year to the next, and which is essential to the functions performed by
grasslands. Live and dead standing plants together with fallen dead plant material
create the structural diversity and the microclimates necessary to support essential
soil microorganisms as well as many species of wildlife (Feller and Brown 2000).
Indeed, loss of structural diversity has many negative repercussions for
rangeland wildlife. For example, low structural diversity of desert vegetation has
been linked to low diversity of the native rodent assemblage (Rosenzweig and
Winakur 1969). A lack of structural diversity at the ground cover layer can affect
the nesting success and chick survival for ground-nesting birds such as sage
grouse that require low-statured sheltering near the nest (Hein et al. 1980, Webb
1993). A diverse shrub and ground cover layer is important for shading many
animals in the desert heat, as well as providing a thermal cover that moderates
both high and low temperature extremes (Feller and Brown 2000). A lack of litter
can impact other ground-nesting animals such as harvest mice (Reithrodontomys
megalotis) that require litter for their nests (Jones 2000). Structural diversity of
vegetation in riparian zones has shown to be of paramount importance to various
species of birds ranging from neotropical migrants (Hubbard 1987, Taylor and
Littlefield 1986) to Mexican spotted owls (Rinkevich 1991, Willey and Van Riper
1993). Riparian structural complexity allows more options for foraging, allows
riparian birds to avoid detection by avian predators such as northern goshawks
and great horned owls, and is also important for creating cool microsites for
somewhat “heat intolerant” bird species (Stacey and Hodgson 1999).

2

The upland assessments used in this DEIS were performed by GSENM staff between summer 2000 and
December 2002.
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3.1.2.2 Another measure of structure - Cryptobiotic Soils: Cryptobiotic soils
provide yet another structural component of vegetative communities in the desert
southwest. The Management Plan states, "the overall objective with respect to
soil resources within the monument is to manage uses to prevent damage to soil
resources and ensure that the health and distribution of biological soil crusts is
maintained or improved" (Plan at pg 21). The Monument staff has made it clear
that they fully understand the considerable problems caused by loss of
cryptobiotic soils, as evidenced in their treatment of these important crusts in the
EAs that analyzed whether it was appropriate to retire AUMs on a handful of
Monument allotments (i.e. Clark Bench, Willow Gulch allotments). In these
analyses the EAs debunk Alan Savory’s suggestion that the presence of welldeveloped biological soil crusts are indicative of poor range condition (BLM
2002a), and acknowledge that the Monument “ha[s] the potential to support a
near-continuous cover of cyanobacteria-dominated crusts in interspaces among
rocks and vascular plants” (BLM 2002a, p. 13-14, BLM 2002b, p.12). These EAs
also documented that at some sites, cryptobiotic soils were “moderately reduced
relative to potential” (i.e. at two assessment sites – E0068 and E0069 on the Clark
Bench allotment, BLM 2002a).
Tom Stohlgren and his team from the Natural Resource Ecology Lab
at Colorado State University have been recently conducting a comprehensive and
ongoing (5 year) landscape-scale assessment of vegetative cover in the
Monument, and have established 367, 1 km2 modified-Whittaker vegetation plots
throughout the Monument. This team has found that when averaging cryptobiotic
crust cover across these 367 plots, average cover of crusts was only 24.4%
(Stohlgren et al. 2001). Other studies of crust cover in relict sites reveal that
anywhere between 38% to near 100% cover of cryptobiotic soils is typical in the
soil types typical of the Monument (e.g. West 1983c; John Carter, unpublished
data collected in GSENM, 2003).
The substantial loss of cryptobiotic soil cover in GSENM is of great
concern. Cryptobiotic crusts, which were historically widespread in western arid
lands, are being rapidly depleted across rangelands today. These crusts increase
the stability of otherwise easily erodible soils, create excellent microsites for
native seed germination, increase water infiltration in a region that receives
limited precipitation, and increase fertility of xeric soils often limited in essential
nutrients such as Nitrogen and Carbon (Johansen 1993, Belnap et al. 1994).
3.1.2.3 Plant community productivity: As evidenced elsewhere in this document,
the Monument’s vegetative communities are clearly suffering from a drastic loss
of forage productivity over the years. Loss of productivity, or overall vegetative
biomass, can have many negative repercussions for ecological processes and
biological health of rangelands. Natural levels of plant productivity ensure
appropriate levels of cover necessary to provide forage and cover for native
wildlife, as well as preventing unnatural levels of soil erosion.
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Measures of productivity are required by law. As we point out in
Chapter 2, these are binding standards that may make continued resource
productivity one of the very highest management criteria for GSENM.
In closing, we wish to draw to the BLM’s attention that some of the
vegetation communities in GSENM are far worse off than others. Below (Figure 3.1), we
have graphed the ratio of sites with “poor” Rangeland Health Assessment ratings (at least
one of three land-health attributes are 3 or below) to those with “high” Rangeland Health
Assessment ratings (all land-health attributes rated 4 or above) for each of the seven chief
community types in GSENM. One would hope that most ratios would hover around a
“1” (or, 1:1 ratio) or below, or that there are not more “poor” sites than “high” sites in
any community type. Unfortunately, as Figure 3.1 shows, all community types but one
are above the 1:1 ratio, and semidesert grassland and seeded pasture are well above the
line, indicating that these vegetative communities are currently faring much worse than
most. Indeed, it seems that only pinyon juniper communities are faring well.
Figure 3.1 Preliminary Ranking of Community Types by Degree of Diminished Land Health,
GSENM, Using a Low:High Land-Health Ratio*
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*Ratio = (assessments with ‘low’ ratings) / (assessments with ‘high’ ratings)
‘low’: at least one of three land-health attributes rated as 3 or below
‘high’: all land-health attributes rated 4 or above

3.1.3 Spread of exotic plants, and consequences. The Monument’s Management Plan
states, “the BLM will place a priority on the control of noxious weed species and prevent
the introduction of new invasive species” (Plan at pg 22). In addition, E.O. 13112 on
exotic species states that federal agencies shall “prevent the introduction of invasive
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species.” The Monument staff has made it clear that they fully understand the
considerable problems caused by exotic plants, as evidenced in their treatment of exotics
in the EAs that analyzed whether it was appropriate to retire AUMs on a handful of
Monument allotments (i.e. Clark Bench, Willow Gulch allotments, BLM 2002a and
2002b).
The Monument is currently suffering a significant and persistent
invasion of exotic weeds. A comprehensive and ongoing (5 year) landscape-scale
assessment of exotic plant diversity in the Monument, conducted by Stohlgren et al. from
the Natural Resource Ecology Lab, have found exotic frequency and coverage to be a
considerable problem within the Monument (NREL 2002). So far, this team has
documented 44 non-native species on the Monument, seven of which were found to be
highly invasive (Bromus tectorum, Erodium cicutarium, Poa pratensis, Salsola iberica,
Tamarix spp., Taraxacum officinale, and Tragopogon dubius). Over the past 5 years, the
team has established 367, 1 km2 modified-Whittaker vegetation plots throughout the
Monument. The most recent data collected shows that cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum) is
the 3rd most common plant on the plots – occurring on exactly two thirds (66.5%) of the
367 plots (NREL 2002). Stohlgren’s team also found that rare habitats, such as aspen,
wet meadows, and riparian areas, are the most heavily invaded habitats by exotics.
Based on the most current (2000 through 2002) research conducted by
the Monument staff, 46 different upland rangeland health assessment sites representing
25 allotments received failing scores (1 or 2) for Upland Health Indicator #16 (Invasive
Plants), indicating that these sites are far from a natural state for these native vegetative
communities, which should be virtually free from exotic influences.
Once they are established weeds negatively impact western arid
ecosystems in numerous ways. Weed infestations can lead to major changes in
community composition (Bock et al. 1986), which often results in reduced biodiversity
(Randall 1996) when weeds out-compete and displace certain native plants such as
grasses (Rosentreter 1994), and restrict new natives from germinating and spreading.
Increased annual exotics in a community, such as cheatgrass, can increase fire frequency
by providing much more flammable cover between shrub interspaces than existed
historically (Esque 1999, Brooks et al. 1999). Other secondary effects from the invasion
of exotics ensue, including altered soil microclimate (Evans and Young 1984), expedited
loss of topsoil in xeric environments (Lacy et al. 1989), reduced effectiveness of wildlife
habitat (Davidson et al. 1996, Knick and Rotenberry 1997), and ultimately, such
profoundly altered ecosystems that nutrient cycling is disturbed and various disturbance
regimes are altered (Mack and D’Antonio 1998).
3.1.4. Imperilment of native species. There 46 federal and state-listed threatened,
endangered, and sensitive (TES) species known to reside in the Monument. In general,
these listed species often have low reproductive potential, restricted geographic ranges,
and either persist in small populations or typically experience substantial variation in
population size (Terborgh and Winter 1980, Diamond 1984, Pimm et al. 1988, Belovsky
et al. 1994). Of course, all of the TES species have specific habitat needs unique to
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those species. While some of these species (especially plants) are intrinsically rare due to
the unique features of this part of the Colorado Plateau such as climate, position along
migratory routes, and distinctive geologic history and unique substrates (Welsh 1978),
many of these species are listed because of the undeniable impacts of humans on their
habitats over the decades (i.e. sage grouse, which used to be incredibly prevalent across
sagebrush step systems throughout the intermountain West). In general, the mere fact
that there are so many imperiled and listed species within the Monument’s boundaries
should be cause for concern for the BLM.

3.2 Supporting evidence of ecological conditions in the Monument
3.2.1 GSENM assessments. Some of the most telling information we have, which paints
the clearest picture of the state of the resources in the Monument, is the data,
assessments, and evaluations collected and performed by Monument staff. As we outline
below, the BLM’s data makes it clear that many of the Monument’s biotic resources are
degraded or impaired.
3.2.1.1 PFC assessments: Based on the most current field research conducted by the
Monument staff, 3 there are currently 71 springs and seeps within the Monument
that are sufficiently impaired to the point where the Monument must take
reparative action: 46 of the springs and seeps were found to be Functioning at
Risk (FAR) with a downward trend, and fully 25 of these rare springs were found
to not be functioning at all. A striking indication of the very poor shape these
seeps and springs are in is that 71 out of 143 (or, 50%) springs assessed are
degraded to the point where corrective action must be taken immediately.
Moreover, the most recent PFC assessments for riparian zones in the Monument4
revealed that 48 riparian areas within the Monument are sufficiently impaired to
the point where the Monument must take reparative action: 27 of assessed riparian
zones were found to be Functioning at Risk (FAR) with a downward trend, and
fully 21 riparian areas were found to not be functioning at all. Table 3.1 shows
the number of lotic and lentic PFC assessment reaches, per allotment, which are
not in Properly Functioning Condition.
3.2.1.2 Upland rangeland health assessments: In terms of the uplands in the Monument,
the BLM’s 2000-2002 assessment results for these areas (using the Indicators of
Rangeland Health assessment process), indicates that 44 upland assessment sites
received average scores (when the scores for the three functional categories are
averaged) of less than 3, thus indicating that these 44 sites are not meeting the
Standards for Rangeland Health. Figure 3.1 depicts the number of Rangeland
Health Assessment sites, per allotment, which received a score of 3 or less for any
of the three main functional assessment categories (soil stability, hydrologic

3
4

Lentic PFC assessment sites were assessed by Monument staff between 2000 and 2002
Lotic PFC assessment sites were assessed by Monument staff between 1993 and 2002
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Table 3.1 The number of times an URH assessment site received a rating of 3 or less for any for
any of the three functional categories, and the number of times a riparian area was rated not PFC,
for each allotment in GSENM
Number of
RLH sites with
rating of <=3 Number of
for any of 3
lentic &
functional
lotic sites
Allotment
Allotment Name
not PFC
Number ACRES categories
Alvey Wash
Antone Flat
Big Bowns Bench
Big Horn
Black Ridge
Black Rock
Boot
Boulder Creek
Bunting Well
Calf Pasture
Cedar Wash
Circle Cliffs
Clark Bench
Cocks Comb
Collet
Cottonwood
Cottonwood Springs
Coyote
Coyote
Death Hollow
Deer Creek
Deer Range
Deer Spring Point
Dry Valley
Escalante River
First Point
Fivemile Mountain
Flood Canyon
Ford Well
Fortymile Ridge
Franks Resevoir
Granary Ranch
Hall Ranch
Haymaker Bench
Headwaters
Hells Bellows
Johnson Canyon
Johnson Point
Jonson Lakes

6001
9999
6003
6002
6006
24008
14009
6004
25026
24018
6005
6007
15003
25055
6008
15004
24027
5327
25034
6009
6010
25005
24030
25006
6011
24041
24043
24044
24047
6012
5325
24055
6036
6013
15011
24060
4121
24065
24064

52347

10

95971 none conducted
18585
14
58551
5
11644
0
10639
3
3105
n/c
3085
0
10375
n/c
2837
n/c
12190
8
37898
22
25480
6
3957
n/c
15903
n/c
103897
26
7304
n/c
15427
25
32415
n/c
19492
2
17467
2
12219
6
34105
n/c
7149
7
36306
n/c
2961
n/c
18356
0
13472
0
9389
n/c
56349
n/c
7126
n/c
2058
n/c
34
0
3180
0
164789
44
2521
n/c
3845
n/c
2327
n/c
10920
3
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2
none
conducted
2
2
n/c
n/c
n/c
0
n/c
0
n/c
4
0
n/c
n/c
17
n/c
0
n/c
2
2
n/c
n/c
n/c
0
n/c
n/c
0
n/c
4
n/c
n/c
n/c
n/c
19
n/c
n/c
n/c
n/c
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King Bench
Lake
Last Chance
Little Bown Bench
Little Desert
Lockeridge
Lower Cattle
Lower Hackberry
Lower Sink Valley
McGath Point
Meadow Canyon
Mill Creek
Mollies Nipple
Moody
Mud Springs
Muley Twist
Neaf
Nipple Bench
Pet Hollow
Phipps
Pine Creek
Pine Point
Rock Creek- Mudholes
Rock Reservoir
Round Valley
Roy Willis
Rush Beds
Salt Water Creek
School Section
Second Point
Soda
State Block
Steep Creek
Swallow Park
Timber Mountain
Upper Cattle
Upper Hackberry
Upper Paria
Upper Varnet
Upper Warm Creek
Vermilion
Wagon Box Mesa
Wah Weap
White Rock
White Sage
Willow Gulch
Wiregrass

6014
6015
6016
6022
6035
14071
6017
25014
4112
6018
24081
24082
24083
6019
25016
99999
14086
25018
9999
6024
6023
4102
6020
5345
25020
25054
25021
6025
14105
4161
6026
25002
6027
14120
4124
6028
25023
6033
99999
15024
4130
6029
25025
6032
4134
6031
4145

54943
20585
257555
3486
2826
5392
81224
19912
2697
3141
4546
17592
103672
43947
15922
45928
1323
30805
13833
10505
5104
9420
73231
10320
11189
83
18925
11877
773
5870
32549
9289
7625
16529
7127
77696
22731
81554
16786
75094
44519
30625
17281
1373
2052
12354
3507
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0
10
8
0
n/c
n/c
7
0
n/c
n/c
n/c
n/c
42
0
10
n/c
n/c
19
0
0
n/c
n/c
0
n/c
8
n/c
0
n/c
n/c
n/c
19
n/c
0
2
n/c
2
11
59
n/c
3
42
0
0
n/c
n/c
0
15

0
19
9
n/c
n/c
n/c
2
3
n/c
n/c
n/c
n/c
0
0
n/c
n/c
n/c
3
0
0
0
n/c
11
n/c
n/c
n/c
4
n/c
n/c
n/c
9
n/c
n/c
0
n/c
4
n/c
16
2
3
5
n/c
n/c
n/c
n/c
0
2
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Figure 3.1 The number of Rangeland Health Assessment sites, per allotment, which receive a
score of 3 or less for any of the three main functional assessment categories (soil stability,
hydrologic function, and biotic integrity).
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function, and biotic integrity). It is likely that the generally poor showing on the
Rangeland Health Assessments in GSENM are driven in a large part by consistently low
scores (3 or less) on biotic integrity indicators; Figure 3.2 shows the number of
Rangeland Health Assessment sites, per allotment, which received a score of 3 or less for
the biotic integrity category.
3.2.1.3 Utilization: The Monument’s own data on utilization of key forage species,
(collected between 1979 and 2002) tells another alarming story. Out of 1943
records showing utilization levels on key plants, 946 (or 48.6%) of these show
utilization levels of 50% or greater, with many cases where utilization rates are
85% and above. Though the proper utilization rates of preferred forage grasses in
southwest deserts is currently a matter of some debate, there is a great deal of
consensus that livestock utilization rates of 50% and greater are too high.5
3.2.1.4 Range condition: The Monument’s Draft Management Plan/DEIS (BLM 1998)
reported 37 cases of downward range trend in the Monument, and only 9 cases in
which all trend readings in a pasture indicated upward trends only.
All of these factors combined (50% of springs not properly functioning, 48 or
15% of riparian zones not properly functioning, 44 upland pastures not properly
functioning, and utilization levels and stocking rates clearly above where they ought to
be) describe a serious departure from the ecological goals outlined in the Monument Plan.
Overall, about 65% of the grazing allotments in the Monument evaluated thus far have
failed to meet at least one of the four standards somewhere on the allotment (which
means that the allotment itself has failed to meet standards). Again, this state of affairs
reflects the data collected by the agency itself. Below, we present several interpretations
of the Monument’s own data, and additional data collected outside of the agency, to even
further the case that the resources in the Monument are in very poor shape indeed.
3.2.2 Our analyses convey additional information on the state of resources in the
Monument If the data collected by the BLM is scrutinized and analyzed in a more
thorough and slightly different fashion than is currently being done by Monument staff,
yet another story can be told. There is strong evidence that there are many cases in which
the resources of the Monument may in fact be in even greater trouble than what the
agency’s data convey:
3.2.2.1 – When considering the Upland Rangeland Health (RLH) assessment data forms,
it is important to scrutinize some telling individual assessment values (scores) and
not just use those compiled for groups (soils, water, and biota). For example, we
argue that if certain, particularly key indicators such as RLH #12 (Functional and
Structural Groups) and #16 (Invasive Plants) receive scores of 2 or lower, then we
would in fact consider the entire assessment area to be FAR, not PFC.
5

See our “Problems with Monitoring” section later in this chapter, and pg 8 (section 3.1.1) of Appendix A,
for more discussion on this topic
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Figure 3.2. The number of Rangeland Health Assessment sites, per allotment, which
received a score of 3 or less for the biotic integrity category.
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In terms of Indicator #12, the rationale behind our special scrutiny of this
indicator draws from Part c of Standard 1 and Part b of Standard 2 and Part d of
Standard 3 in the Standards and Guidelines which state that the presence of the
"desired plant community" identified in the land use plan is a pertinent indicator
for evaluating these Standards. It follows logically from the Monument plan
decision VEG-00 (plan, at page 22) that the desired plant community is the
"potential natural community" reflected in the appropriate NRCS Ecological Site
Description for that area. The Clark Bench EA and other permit-buyout EAs
provide precedent for this interpretation of VEG-00. Thus, we argue that scores
of 2s or below for RLH indicator12 (F/S groups) indicators failure of Standard 1,
2, and 3. It further follows that the assessment site cannot receive a PFC rating
with a score of 2 or less for RLH indicator12, even if the average score for the
entire assessment is greater than 3. We found 42 separate cases in the upland
RLH assessments where assessment sites receiving a 1 or 2 for Indicator 12 still
received an overall average rating of 3 or above.
Moreover, the Functional-Group indicator is useful as a stand-alone
measure because it's one of the few RLH indicators that is quantitative, and so it
can be tied to the Management Plan objectives for vegetation (i.e. the Potential
Natural Community as specified in NRCS Ecological Site Descriptions).
The same case can be made for RLH indicator #16 (Invasive Plants). This
is also a quantitative indicator and can be linked to a presumed quantitative
standard of zero (as laid out in both the Management Plan objectives, and E.O.
11312). For this reason, we stress that an assessment site cannot receive a PFC
rating with a score of 2 or less for RLH indicator16, even if the average score for
the entire assessment is greater than 3. We found 33 cases in the upland RLH
assessments where assessment sites receiving a 1 or 2 for Indicator 16 still
received an overall average rating of 3 or above.
3.2.2.2 - By looking at data collected and assessments performed independently of the
BLM, we start to see a picture of resources that may be impacted more severely
than the Monument’s own analyses might suggest:
•

An independent group of riparian scientists recently devised an alternative method
for assessing proper functioning condition of riparian areas in the Southwest
(Stevens et al., in review). As part of the development of this alternative protocol,
Stevens et al. field-tested the new method on four different stream reaches in the
Monument. While Stevens et al. agreed with the Monument’s PFC rating on Deer
Creek, Stevens’ team did not agree with Monument assessments of PFC for The
Gulch and Cottonwood Creek (both which resulted in FAR ratings using the
alternative protocol), nor did the team agree with the Monument’s FAR rating for
Harris Wash (found to be NF with the alternative assessment method).6

6

These results were presented by Stevens et al. to the Monument in May of 2002 in a report entitled
“Riparian ecosystem evaluation: a review and test of BLM’s Proper Functioning Condition assessment
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•

Additionally, another group of researchers has recently independently assessed
forage biomass (grasses and forbs) in a number of sites in the Upper Hackberry
allotment, focusing on ecological Range Site Types that are prevalent in the
Monument. By performing estimates of ground cover along with clipping studies
to determine forage biomass, Catlin et al. (in prep) found that actual biomass of
forbs and grasses in numerous Range Site Types were much less than the biomass
potential described by the BLM/SCS 1984 Site Write-ups for those soil types.
For example, the researchers found that in all Range Site Types clipped, actual
values of forage were anywhere between 25% and 80% less than the potential
biomass described by the BLM/SCS 1984 Site Write-ups, often showing
differences of hundreds of pounds per acre.

•

As mentioned previously, independent field research in the Monument by the
National Research Ecology Lab (NREL) in Ft. Collins found that average cover
of cryptobiotic soil crusts in the Monument is only 24.4% - lower than would be
expected for these soil types (Stohlgren et al. 2001), and that cheatgrass is a
significant problem. This exotic species is likely to be the 3rd most common plant
in the Monument – occurring on over 66% of all NREL study plots (NREL 2002).

3.3 Causes of Habitat Issues Discussed Above are Generally Tied to
Livestock Grazing
The Monument staff is well-aware of the literature that exists that
firmly connects the role of livestock grazing in arid lands to degradation of riparian zones
and wetlands, alteration of vegetation communities, and spread of exotic plants.7 It is
clear that the Monument staff is aware of this large body of literature, as it is fairly wellcited in some of the recent grazing related Environmental Assessments (EAs) that have
been produced by the Monument (BLM 2002a, 2002b). As the authors of the upcoming
Grazing DEIS are familiar with the scientific literature on this issue, we do not need to go
into great detail on this here.
However, there are some examples of grazing impact studies that have
been conducted within the Monument’s boundaries, and these studies give particular
insight into livestock grazing effects on Monument resources. A study just recently
completed by Guenther et al. (in press) in Molly’s Nipple allotment compared a longguidelines.” The most recent version of this manuscript, in review with Journal of Ecological Restoration,
can be found in Appendix C.
7
One of the authors has conducted an extensive literature review on the effects of cattle grazing in the arid
West, with a discussion of the implications for BLM grazing management in southern Utah. This literature
review has been made available to some members of the Monument staff who are assembling the Grazing
DEIS. We recommend that Monument staff borrow liberally from this literature review in their preparation
of the DEIS. Please contact the authors if you would like to receive an additional copy of this
comprehensive literature review, entitled “Review and analysis of cattle grazing effects in the arid west,
with applications for BLM grazing management in southern Utah.”
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time grazed area on Deer Springs Point to a long-time ungrazed (relict) mesa top (No
Man's Mesa). The study found that the grazed area on Deer0Springs Point had lower
vegetative species richness, more exotic species, significantly higher shrub cover but
lower shrub diversity, and significantly less cryptobiotic crust cover compared to the nongrazed area on No Man's Mesa.
Another recent study on No Man’s Mesa (Harris et al. 2003) also
compared conditions on the ungrazed relict mesa top to conditions on two grazed mesas
less than 2 km. Away. The researchers used field studies and imaging spectroscopy to
investigate the effects of cattle grazing on vegetation cover. They found that there was
significantly greater percentage of shrubs (27.3%) and significantly lower composition of
grasses (34.4%) on the grazed mesas compared to the relict No Man’s Mesa. The authors
concluded, “ our results suggest that grazing has contributed to woody thickening in these
pinyon juniper ecosystems through an increase in shrubs in the understory and
intercanopy spaces.”
In another grazing effect study conducted in the Monument
(mentioned in previous section), researchers compared ground cover and forage (grass
and forb) biomass present in the Upper Hackberry allotment to ground cover and forage
biomass present in the nearby ungrazed Kodachrome Basin State Park. The researchers
found that the mean weight of forage in the Upper Hackberry unit (semidesert sandy
loam big sagebrush soil type) ranged from 58 lbs/acre to 195 lbs/acre, whereas the mean
weight of forage in the State Park (semidesert sandy loam big sagebrush soil type) was
293 lbs/acre (Catlin et al., in prep). Catlin et al. also found that percent grass cover was
twice as high in Kodachrome State Park compared to the same soil type inside the Upper
Hackberry allotment.
Last year, the Monument staff completed a number of EAs that
analyzed whether it was appropriate to retire AUMs on a handful of Monument
allotments (i.e. Clark Bench, Willow Gulch allotments). These EAs gave accounts of
livestock-impacted conditions such as this one on Calf Spring in the Clark Bench
allotment:
“Calf spring was assessed as FAR …due to accelerated sediment
deposition…[which] was attributable to soil destabilization and movement most
probably caused by unrestricted livestock access to the pond and wetland….the
rate at which the headcut was approaching the earthen dam from below was
accelerated due to trampling and shearing of the earthen dam by hoof action.
Fecal deposits lined the margin of the pond and were abundant in the wetland.
The two most abundant plants at the margin of the pond were the non-native
Russian thistle and cocklebur. Establishment of both plants can be facilitated by
soil disturbance. Cocklebur is unpalatable and toxic to livestock.” (BLM 2002a,
pgs 8-9)
These EAs also readily acknowledged the impacts of cattle grazing to
semi-arid vegetation types, as they predicted that drastic reductions (near 100%) of cattle
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on the allotments slated for buy-out would result in “greater structural diversity of
vegetation,” would “slow the creation of bare-soil habitat available for colonization by
native and non-native weeds,” would result in “development of vegetation
Lastly, based on the most current field research conducted by the
Monument staff, there are currently 71 springs and seeps within the Monument that are
either functioning at risk with a downward trend, or not functioning at all. In addition, 48
riparian areas are in the same poor shape (non-functional or FAR with downward trend).
Out of the combined 119 wetland (lotic and lentic) PFC assessments that resulted in NF
or FAR with downward trend, 70 of them (59%) include assessor comments that
implicate cattle grazing as the primary cause (or one of a few primary causes) resulting in
the degradation of these wetland areas.
There is currently much debate on the topic of whether current or past,
historic grazing practices are the chief cause of observable grazing impacts.8
Additionally, there is some controversy in the scientific literature concerning how long
rangelands need to be rested before the land can recover from overgrazing damage.9
Furthermore, it is very challenging to disentangle grazing impacts from other, natural
situations like drought, or “poor soils.” Below, we discuss these issues as they pertain to
livestock grazing impacts. These will obviously be very pertinent issues when the
Monument staff addresses cumulative impacts as pertains to grazing in the DEIS.
3.3.1 Drought combined with livestock grazing. One reason why riparian and wetland
areas can be diminished, vegetation communities altered, and exotic species frequencies
increased can be tied to long-term, persistent drought. Yet, there is a fair amount of
consensus within the scientific community that drought works in conjunction with
continued livestock grazing and/or fire suppression to result in profound changes in
vegetative community composition and structure (i.e. the conversion of grasslands to
shrublands) (Conley et al. 1992, Fuhlendorf and Smeins. 1997) including admittance of
such by the Monument itself (see references in Appendix H, BLM 2002a and b).
Current knowledge leads to the conclusion that drought is not by itself a
significant factor for resource degradation in the Monument. The vegetative
communities in GSENM have undergone countless droughts over the past few thousand
years,10 many of them severe, yet these past droughts did not lead to dramatic changes in
species composition or structure, as numerous scientific studies have found livestock
grazing to do in the arid West.
In addition, a study in Capitol Reef National Park (Cole et al. 1997) used packrat
middens to describe vegetation changes in the region over time. The authors found that
pre-settlement middens contained abundant macro-fossils of plant species palatable to
8

See our “Making Determinations” section (Appendix A, pg 39) for more discussion on this topic
See Chapter 4, section 4.2.1.5 for more discussion on this topic
10
The precipitation data for the period of record in the Monument is evidence that droughts are very
common in this part of Utah (see Appendix B, Section 3.1.6, page 20 for more discussion on precipitation
data in GSENM).
9
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livestock, such as winterfat (Ceratoides lanata) and Indian ricegrass. Their midden
analysis demonstrated that drastic vegetation changes, unprecedented during the last
5,000 years, occurred in this part of southern Utah between roughly 1800 and the present.
Species typical of overgrazed range, such as snakeweed, rabbitbrush (Chrysothamnus
nauseosus), and Russian thistle (Salsola iberica) were not recorded in middens prior to
the introduction of domestic grazing animals. These changes occurred against a
background of regular droughts, yet these historic droughts were not severe enough to
change the entire nature of the vegetation; these droughts did not nearly represent the
level of disturbance that the advent of livestock grazing did almost 200 years ago.
Six out of the last 10 years have been drought years on the Monument. The
following example on the 50-mile mountain allotment illustrates the problems that can
result when drought is combined with poor grazing management. This part of the
Monument received only 30% of the average annual precipitation in 2000. On
September 25 of that year the Monument’s Rangeland Management Specialist flew over
the entire Lake Allotment and stated: “the uplands have been depleted of grass and much
of the browse has been eaten. The riparian areas are in deplorable condition! They have
been trampled into oblivion. It will take more than one year for them to heal. Conditions
grow worse each day” (Allotment Supervision Record, 1. Lake Allotment, 2000). The
2000 forage utilization records for the Lake Allotment demonstrate that average
utilization levels for all pastures in the allotment in 2000 were 90% for uplands and 99%
for riparian areas. The Rock Creek-Mudholes allotment was in similarly alarmingly poor
condition; during the 2000 grazing season, average utilization levels in this allotment
were from 73% to 90% in the uplands and 90% in the riparian areas. These data provide
convincing evidence that the Monument is not prepared for extreme drought situations,
and that the BLM does not recognize the problem until it is too late. Moreover, our graph
on page 21 (Section 3.1.6 of our “Making Determinations” Section (Appendix A) uses
the case of the Hackberry allotment to illustrate that the BLM often delays reductions in
stocking during drought and then returns cattle use quickly to lands before they can
recover.
Moreover, the consequences of "drought" (as experienced by the ecosystem) is a
function of two factors: (1) site hydrologic conditions (drought is exacerbated as a
consequence of site degradation – often caused by livestock grazing - that reduces
infiltration and increases runoff) and (2) plant physiological condition (which is certainly
diminished by excessive herbivory which can diminish root growth and thus exacerbate
drought conditions). These factors are in addition to the climatic conditions we normally
consider when we discuss drought and its repercussions to ecosystems. It follows that
“ecological drought” could be much more frequent and of greater magnitude than
expected simply on the basis of climatic variables alone (Brown, 1995, Thurow 1991,
Thurow 2000), and the reason for this are often tied to livestock grazing, as mentioned
above.
3.3.2 Poor soils combined with livestock grazing. In general, soils are considered “poor”
if they are shallow and cannot support deep-rooted grasses, or if they are particularly
susceptible to erosion. Below, we chiefly focus on soils that are more prone to erosion,
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and discuss why this is so, the formulas that determine the degree of susceptibility, and
the role livestock grazing has in exacerbating the problem.
3.3.2.1 – Water erosion. In Section 2.3.3(2) of our Forage Analysis/Grazing
Capacity section (Appendix B), we summarize literature and provide examples of
the serious nature of increased erosion due to livestock grazing. As described,
grazing, by removing vegetative cover and trampling crusts, increases bare
ground. As slope and bare ground percentages increase, erosion increases. Our
review of literature coupled with personal observations showed that potential
ground cover in the Monument environment is high, approaching 100%, with a
potentially high level of cryptogammic crust cover.
NRCS provides erosion factors for wind and water erosion for each soil
type it surveys. The erosion factor (K) indicates the susceptibility of a soil
erosion by water. It is one of six factors used in the Universal Soil Loss Equation
to calculate the annual soil loss by water erosion. Values of K range from 0.05 to
0.69 with the higher values being associated with greater susceptibility of erosion.
The USLE, or currently, Revised USLE (RUSLE)11 is:
A = R * K * LS * C * P
Where,
A = estimated average soil loss in tons per acre per year
R = rainfall-runoff erosivity factor
K = soil erodibility factor
L = slope length factor
S = slope steepness factor
C = cover-management factor
P = support practice factor
The most detailed reference on application of the RUSLE can be found at
http://www.ott.wrcc.osmre.gov/library/hbmanual/rusle703.htm#downloadah703
and is the USDA manual on RUSLE application to predicting soil erosion by
water (USDA 1996).
At the most basic level, however, from the equation it is readily seen that
as slope increases, ground cover decreases, and thus soil loss increases. The
graph of soil erosion as a function of slope and ground cover provided in our
forage capacity/stocking analysis (Appendix B, pg 18) clearly indicates the
exponentially increasing nature of soil erosion as slope increases and cover
decreases. For 30% slopes, which are at the upper limit for cattle capability given
in the graph in Appendix B, it is clear that for that fine-grained soil, as ground
11

Another model developed by USFS (called WEPP) also models sediment and runoff on both rangeland
and forested systems. WEPP can be accessed on-line at: http://forest.moscowfsl.wsu.edu/4702/wepp0.html
and is being developed by an interagency group including the USFS, Agricultural Research Service, NRCS,
BLM and USGS to develop WEPP in order to replace the Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE).
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cover declines below 100%, there is a linear decline to 80%. At that point,
erosion rates accelerate following an exponential or geometric increase. For that
soil type, it is evident that ground cover must be maintained above 80% to
constrain erosion by water. This implies a trampling and ground disturbance
standard of 20% or less for combined trampling of crusts and removal of plant,
litter cover. Thus, it is clear that cattle grazing combined with naturally highly
erodible soils (i.e. steep slopes) is a serious confounding factor when determining
the true impacts of grazing to land and soil resources.
3.3.2.2. Wind Erosion: The Agricultural Research Service12 also has developed
methods of calculating wind erosion.13 These can be found at:
http://www.weru.ksu.edu/weps.html
The general equation is: E = f (I, K, C, L, V), where E is the potential
average annual soil loss, I is the soil erodibility index, K is the soil ridge
roughness factor, C is the climate factor, L is unsheltered distance across a field,
and V is the equivalent vegetative cover. Wind erosion susceptibility is grouped
into 8 Wind Erodibility Groups by NRCS in their soil surveys. Sands to sandy
loams are highly erodible by wind and fall into the three highest erosion
categories. Soil disturbance can result in huge soil losses by wind. It is clear
from the general relationship given that increased vegetative and soil cover is
essential to protect the soil from wind erosion.
As livestock grazing has clearly been implicated in increased rates of soil
erosion (see discussion elsewhere in this document), there is no question that
livestock grazing combined with easily erodible soils (and other types of “poor”
soils) will only serve to exacerbate the problem.
3.3.3 Special consideration of livestock grazing impacts on federally listed species. Of
great importance regarding federally listed Threatened and Endangered species in the
DEIS is the scientific literature describing the impacts of cattle grazing to federally listed
species. This literature, as is pertains to the Mexican spotted owl, southwestern willow
flycatcher, and federally listed plants, is summarized below and should be incorporated
into the Grazing DEIS.
3.3.3.1. Mexican spotted owl: While there have actually not been any studies that
have looked at the effects of cattle grazing on Mexican spotted owls (Strix
occidentalis lucida) (MSOs) themselves, there are studies that have demonstrated
impacts of grazing on other raptors (e.g. Duff 1979, Kochert et al. 1988, Kochert
1989). Furthermore, the indisputable impacts that cattle have been shown to have
on MSO habitat and prey base on the Colorado Plateau have prompted many
ornithologists to voice concern about the potential effects of cattle on MSOs
12

EPA also has methodologies for calculating wind erosion. One of these can be found at:
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/ap42/ch13/final/c13s02-5.pdf which is typically applied in calculating
emissions for wind erosion for purposes of permitting industrial facilities.
13
This method is for cropland rather than rangeland.
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(Howe 1994, Willey 1999, Stacey - in TWP 2000). When assessing the effects of
cattle grazing on MSOs, two critical life-requirements must be reviewed. One is
quality and quantity of suitable habitat, and the effects that cattle grazing has on
these parameters. The other is availability of suitable small mammal prey, and
the effects cattle grazing has on these communities. These same two avenues of
analysis were used in the Mexican Spotted Owl Recovery Plan (USFWS 1995) to
determine possible effects of grazing on owls.
Research has shown that MSOs in Utah require well-developed riparian
vegetation (Rinkevich and Gutierrez 1997) with dense understories (Rinkevich
1991), and multi-layered, deciduous habitats (Willey 1991 and 1992, and Willey
and Van Riper 1993). Research throughout the Colorado Plateau has revealed
that MSOs require high canopy closure, high stand density, substantial vertical
and horizontal diversity, and a multi-layered canopy resulting from an uneven
aged stand (McDonald et al. 1991, Gutierrez et al. 1995, Zwank 1996, Stacey and
Hodgson 1999). Furthermore, Stacey and Hodgson (1999) have identified
deciduous understory plants as being particularly important to MSOs, because
they offer the greatest vertical riparian vegetative structure and canopy cover.
Almost all researchers who study habitat requirements for MSOs agree that
structural complexity is paramount. Structural complexity allows MSOs to avoid
detection by avian predators such as northern goshawks and great horned owls. It
is also important for creating cool microsites for the notably “heat intolerant”
MSO (Willey 1991 and 1992, Stacey and Hodgson 1999).
Cattle grazing has been shown to impact all of the structural habitat
attributes, outlined above, that are important to MSOs. Long-term grazing can
inhibit or retard an area’s ability to produce mature trees (USDI 1995). While
upper canopy species like large cottonwoods are not directly impacted by grazing,
cattle grazing in riparian zones has been shown to eliminate or reduce the upper
canopy by preventing the establishment of seedlings, which leads to a loss of the
upper canopy over time (Gilinski 1977). In addition, long-term negative effects
of cattle grazing on tree seedling establishment can result in decreased stand
density, and more open, thermally unfavorable micro-sites (Howe 1994). Age
structure of riparian trees also becomes even-aged due to cattle grazing
(Kauffman et al. 1983). Reduced seedling establishment due to ingestion and
trampling by livestock has transformed a variety of southwest riparian systems
into even-aged, non-reproducing communities (Carothers 1977, Davis 1977,
Szaro 1989). In general, both vertical and horizontal structure of riparian areas is
simplified due to cattle grazing (Taylor 1986, Knopf et al. 1988, Medin and Clary
1989), through ingestion and trampling of seedlings by cattle, and butting/rubbing
and browsing shrubs and saplings (Howe 1994). Decreased structural complexity
can in turn impact quality and quantity of perches used by MSOs for hunting,
courtship and territorial defense (Howe 1994).
In addition to impacting quality of MSO habitat through reduction of
structural complexity, there are concerns about cattle’s impact on quantity of
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MSO habitat. The MSO recovery plan voices concern about the decrease in
herbaceous ground cover attributed to cattle grazing, and thus increased chances
of catastrophic fire in MSO habitat (USFWS 1995), with concomitant effects on
MSO foraging/wintering/ dispersal/roosting and nesting habitats. The recovery
plan also states that grazing can “generally degrade, and in some cases through
erosion and lowering of the water table, virtually eliminate some riparian areas,
and reduce them to a non-functioning condition, thereby impairing use of riparian
areas by owls.” The Wildlands Project shares this concern; in a recent
publication on a New Mexico/Arizona reserve design project that uses the MSO
as a focal species, TWP states that, “loss of riparian areas from livestock grazing
may be a major factor in continuing population declines” of the MSO (TWP
2000).
The second critical aspect of determining potential effects of cattle on
MSOs is to explore the impacts of grazing on the MSO prey base. It has been
suggested that MSOs select habitat based partially on the availability of prey
(USDI 1995). Small mammals by far make up the most important component of
MSO diets (Howe 1994). In southern Utah, woodrats (Kertell 1977, Rinkevich
1991, Sureda and Morrison 1998) and white-footed mice, or Peromyscus species
(Rinkevich 1991, USDI 1995, Willey - unpubl data), have been identified as the
most important prey species for MSO. Grazing can influence prey availability and
diversity by altering various habitat conditions for small mammals (USDI 1995).
In terms of Peromyscus species, a study in southeast Utah (Sureda and Morrison
1998) found that these mice were most often found in areas with heavy brush, a
component that is not likely to be present in heavily grazed areas. In New
Mexico, cattle grazing has been shown to reduce abundance of Mexican voles
(Microtus mexicanus) (Ward 1996), another important prey species for MSOs
(personal communication, Peter Stacey). West-wide, cattle grazing has been
shown to reduce both species density (NV - Medin and Clary 1989 and 1990) and
diversity (UT-Duff 1979, NV-Medin and Clary 1989 and 1990) of rodent
populations in riparian areas.
MSOs are not by any means “restricted” to riparian or forested habitats.
MSOs inhabit relatively open country along the northwest part of the species’
range in southern Utah. Here, the MSO is strongly associated with steep
sandstone canyonlands that include relatively open Great Basin desert scrub and
woodland communities (Brown 1982, Willey 1995 and 1998). Pinyon-juniper
habitat has also been identified as an important component of MSO home ranges
during summer and fall (Willey 1992). These mesa/upland habitats contain
substantial rodent populations, which can be severely impacted by cattle grazing,
via impacts to alterations to vegetative structure and composition (see small
mammal section, above). Sureda and Morrison (1998) found that Peromyscus
species were significantly more abundant in mesa habitats than canyon (riparian)
habitats in southeastern Utah.
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3.3.3.2 Southwestern willow flycatcher: There have been a number of studies that
have researched the role of cattle grazing in southwestern willow flycatcher
(SWF) (Empidonax tralii extimus) habitat degradation, with associated effects on
SWF populations. Livestock grazing has been implicated in willow flycatcher
habitat loss and habitat changes (Sogge et al. 1997a), reduced quality of willow
flycatcher habitat (Taylor 1986, Sanders and Flett 1989) reduced nest productivity
(Johnson 1999), and nest failure due to direct impacts by cattle (Stafford and
Valentine 1985, Valentine et al. 1988). In light of these considerable impacts
cattle have on riparian areas in the southwest, the original petition to list the SWF
stated that, “grazing of domestic cattle is probably the single greatest direct and
indirect threat to southwestern willow flycatcher habitat” (Suckling et al. 1992).
SWFs are riparian obligates (Paradzick et al. 2000) and require a diverse
combination of over - and under-story vegetation (Hubbard 1987). Taylor and
Littlefield (1986) also detected a correlation between Empidonax tralii abundance
and riparian habitat heterogeneity. Knopf et al. (1988) detected a similar
correlation, and primarily attributed reduced abundances of sensitive riparian
passerines to the impact of cattle on the horizontal patterning of the vegetative
community. When willows are “notched” or “highlined” by cattle, they become
top heavy with live branches above, with few remaining below. Serena (1982)
noted this condition in otherwise suitable habitat in southern California where
willow flycatchers were conspicuously absent.
The evidence that cattle grazing reduces SWF numbers is irrefutable. In
southern California, Harris et al. (1987) noticed that SWF numbers increased by
50% during a 5-year period in which The Nature Conservancy acquired the area
and greatly reduced the intensity of cattle grazing. And SWF appeared on the
Brock Canyon allotment in the Gila National Forest the second year after cattle
were removed (Suckling et al. 1992). In southeastern Oregon, AUMs on a test
plot were steadily lowered from 1973 to 1982, resulting in SWF presence at the
site only at the end of the experiment when AUMs had declined by a factor of
four (Taylor and Littlefield 1986). In fact, many of the locations where SWF still
occur (i.e. Rio Grande Conservancy land outside Albuquerque, the New Mexico
Game and Fish wildlife enclosure, Grand Canyon National Park), are areas from
which cattle have been excluded or dramatically reduced.
Livestock grazing can also increase parasitism by brown-headed cowbirds
(Molothrus ater) (Kimball 1993), an exotic nest parasitizer that has been shown to
be a factor in willow flycatcher nest failure (Whitfield 1990, Sogge et al. 1997b,
and Sedgewick and Iko, unpublished manuscript) and population declines (TWP
2000). Brown-headed cowbirds, formerly associated with bison (Bison bison),
are now followers of cattle and are attracted to the grass stubble they leave behind
(Suckling et al. 1992). Not only do cattle bring cowbirds into riparian areas, they
can increase fragmentation of willow habitat, thus creating more edge habitat that
makes SWFs susceptible to cowbird parasitism.
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The Monument has already acknowledged the impact of cattle grazing to
the SWF; in the recent EAs that analyzed whether it was appropriate to retire
AUMs on a handful of Monument allotments, the Monument staff wrote, “habitat
[for SWF] and change has occurred because of…..livestock grazing” (BLM 2002a
p.15, BLM 2002b p. 13).
3.3.3.3 Threatened/Endangered plants in Utah: While most research attention
usually focuses on federally listed animal species, its important not to discount the
adverse effects of cattle grazing on threatened and endangered plants in southern
Utah. Southern Utah contains far more T/E plants than one would expect. This is
partly the result of intrinsically high rates of endemism in the Colorado Plateau
due to climate, the intersection of different ecological provinces on the plateau,
and distinctive geologic formations and substrates (Welsh 1978). This results in
very small populations of unique plants that have evolved in relative isolation and
are adapted to specific habitats. There are nine federally listed (or candidate)
species known or suspected to occur within the Monument’s boundaries (BLM
1998).
One reason for the preponderance of T/E plants in southern Utah is high
intrinsic rates of endemism; the other is that the habitats for these plants have
been threatened by many human activities. One of these activities is cattle
grazing. With ranges as narrow as those occupied by these rare species, it is
conceivable that a whole population of the rarest species could be decimated if it
existed within one or two poorly placed or overstocked grazing allotments.
Detrimental impacts of cattle grazing have been documented on Townsend’s
aprica (Townsendia aprica), Wright’s fishook cactus (Sclerocactus wrightii), and
Winkler’s pincushion (Pediocactus wrinkleri) cactus in Capitol Reef National
Park (San Juan College 1994). These impacts primarily consisted of death and
damage to plants due to trampling. While trampling may not necessarily kill
plants, it often destroys the meristem, and the plant fails to produce flowers, fruit,
and seeds. The highest percentage of damaged T/E plants in Capitol Reef were
found near water sources.
3.3.4 Summary: livestock grazing impacts. In closing, we wish to call to the DEIS
staff’s attention that the above impacts to resources in the Monument (illustrated in
Sections 3.1 and 3.2) reflect actual use on GSENM allotments – not permitted use. This
is significant in that it illustrates that these effects are triggered by lower numbers of
cattle than are often permitted. As the Monument staff takes a comprehensive look at the
current conditions in GSENM and what might be causing impairment, they need to keep
in mind that the determinations, analyses, remedies and future proposals of grazing levels
must be carried out at the level of actual use – not permitted use. We discuss this
problem further, later in this chapter.
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3.4 Limitations in Monitoring/Data Collection and Range Health
Assessment Methods and How they are Applied and Analyzed.
As the Monument writes the DEIS, it is instructive to not only look at the most
obvious cause of resource degradation: livestock grazing (or grazing combined with other
factors like drought and poor soils), but to also consider the various tools and methods the
BLM utilizes to set stocking rates, track cattle numbers, measure utilization and trend,
and monitor and assess rangelands. One of the current problems with the Monument’s
grazing program (and the impacts to the resources that result) stem from problems we
perceive in monitoring, data collection and range health assessment methods and how
they are applied and results analyzed.14
3.4.1 BLM’s methods for tracking cattle numbers and actual use. Far too often, it
seems that the BLM does not know the exact number of cattle on the range at a given
time. Direct observation by the authors in a few cases has revealed what may be a
serious problem should this situation exists in more allotments. Rancher reported grazing
use (actual use reports described by the permittee) appears to be higher than what is
actually used. Rarely does the agency directly count livestock on the land. This practice
can result in more grazing use reported than actually occurs. This in turn can distort the
grazing management analysis and lead to incorrect estimates of allowed stocking levels.
We hope to work with BLM to make the “actual use” more accurately report rancher
grazing use.
One of the key issues in grazing management concerns stocking levels. As part of
the grazing EIS, it is important to report the process that was used to establish today’s
level of grazing use. This may require presenting a history of adjustment dating back to
when the stocking level was first determined. The DEIS must also provide information
about how often stocking rates and seasons of use have been increased or decreased in
the past, why they were changed, and what impact these changes had on utilization and
ecological condition. Livestock must be removed as soon as it is determined that
minimum stubble heights/maximum utilization levels are being approached, regardless of
calendar date or length of time on allotment. Any protocol that does not provide for
frequent assessment of utilization and rapid adjustments of stocking rates is not designed
to protect the habitats.
3.4.2 Adequate grazing capacity analysis. Levels of livestock use on BLM lands today
may or may not have been determined as the result of a range capacity analysis. The
record is unclear on the basis for today’s stocking levels. Where such capacity analysis
was performed, such analysis was not consistent with today’s rangeland health policy and
did not consider the ecological needs of the land. In some cases, the stocking level may
have been derived without capacity analysis. In these cases, stocking levels represents
ongoing adjustments that date back to the initial adjudication under the Taylor Grazing
Act more than six decades ago.
14

While we stress that we don’t believe all BLM monitoring to be inadequate, by any means (indeed, it is
often the only information available on which to base management decisions), existing monitoring data
often understate the extent of the problems on BLM rangelands.
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Past grazing capacity analysis focused on sustained forage production. As a
result, this method did not consider key ecological factors such as plant community
composition, excessive grazing use in key habitats such as riparian areas, soil nutrient
cycle maintenance, and nongame wildlife needs. For the past twenty years, BLM has not
used forage capacity analysis in determining stocking levels. This must change as BLM
implements the new rangeland health standards developed six years ago. The standards
call for management of grazing in deference to the health of ecosystems. Ecosystem
health is linked to the productivity of the land and its ability to service local communities
on a sustained basis (CSC 1997). The loss of biodiversity, and ecosystem structure and
function, has long-term implications for the health of watersheds and the ability of the
land to provide abundant forage for a number of uses. BLM needs to undertake forage
capacity analyses that will allow the standards to be met, restore and maintain
ecosystems, and provide for ecosystem resilience that maintains the productivity of the
land over time.
BLM’s need for forage capacity analysis as part of the upcoming grazing EIS for the
GSENM is justified by community needs, agency policy (both current and proposed),
rangeland science, and the agency’s legal requirements. Such an ecologically-based
forage capacity analysis is timely because grazing capacity has not been systematically
reviewed for GSENM allotments for at least two or perhaps four decades. BLM is
required to periodically adjust management decisions based on ongoing inventories, and
this DEIS will be renewing permits for most, if not all, grazing allotments in the
Monument. Furthermore, range capacity based on ecological needs was raised as a
significant issue in the GSENM grazing EIS. BLM has a legal requirement to consider
this issue as part of the EIS and set new stocking rates based on a sophisticated forage
capacity model.
3.4.3 Range condition, and trend, concept. Range condition trend measurements should
describe the changes in range condition over time. Range condition is defined by the
Public Rangelands Improvement Act (PRIA) of 1978 (PRIA 43 USC 1901 et seq.) as
“the ability in specific vegetative areas to support various levels of productivity in
accordance with range management objectives and the land use planning process, and
relates to soil quality, forage values (whether seasonal or year round), wildlife habitat,
watershed and plant communities, the present state of vegetation of the range site in
relation to potential plant community for that site, and the relative degree to which the
kinds, proportions, and amounts of vegetation in a plant community resemble that of the
desired community for that site” (Coggins, 1984).
We believe there is a problem with the way the BLM carries out typical
range condition assessments. BLM limits its assessment of range condition to an analysis
of plant community composition as expressed in the percent of each species of plant at a
monitoring site, and a comparison of those values to potential community composition of
the site. This is a reasonable approach, but can backfire in communities, such as PinyonJuniper, which have naturally very low levels of grasses and forbs. PJ communities are
often ranked high in terms of range condition, even though grasses and forbs are usually
well below their potential. This happens because the potential grass/forb cover of PJ
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communities is usually only a small percentage of the total plant community
composition. If all grass and forbs are removed from the site, the condition assessment
will still find that the shrub and tree component are well within expected range (say,
comprising over 90% of all plants on the site, as one might expect) and so the site is
considered in good or excellent condition. What we find is the BLM’s range condition
assessment method can seriously under-report impaired PJ rangelands.
There are a number of different methods for measuring trend, but each
depends on counting the number of plants of each species along a series of transects or in
a series of sample quadrants. The BLM identifies “key” or “decreaser” plant species
(desirable native forage species that are susceptible to depletion if grazed too heavily)
and “increaser” or “invader” species (less palatable or toxic plants that increase in
abundance in response to grazing). Range condition trend is considered “upward’ or
“improving” if key species are increasing in abundance relative to increaser or invader
species, “downward” if key species are decreasing, and “stable” or “static” if the species
composition of the rangeland is not changing significantly.
There are a number of problems inherent in the use of such trend
measurements (Feller and Brown 2000). First, trend studies are designed only to detect
changes in rangeland condition from the “status quo” at the beginning of the study
period. They do not reflect the extent to which that status quo itself may be a result of
drastic grazing-induced ecological changes that occurred before trend studies began. A
“stable” trend may simply reflect a system that has reached rock-bottom. Second, BLM
trend studies do not directly measure soil compaction, erosion, or loss of soil nutrients.
These effects may be reflected in trend measurements only when they have progressed to
an advanced stage, at which time it may be too late to take corrective action. Third, BLM
trend studies typically utilize only a handful of sample sites to monitor trends on an
allotment that may be tens or hundreds of thousands of acres in size. The use of such a
limited number of sample locations presumes a degree of spatial uniformity, so that the
trend at the monitoring station may be used to infer the trend over a much larger area.
This presumption is generally not valid, as livestock grazing impacts typically vary
dramatically across an allotment depending on distance to water, terrain features, slope,
soil type and livestock movement (Feller and Brown 2000).
Finally, trend studies do not meet the monitoring requirements established
by PRIA (outlined above) to assess “the kinds, proportions, and amounts of vegetation”
in relation to the potential or desired plant community. In particular, BLM limits its
assessment of range condition to an analysis of plant community composition as
expressed in the percent of each species of plant in a community. Such an analysis makes
no determination on the productivity of the site. Thus a site with seven species of plants
producing 150 lb per acre of forage a year would have the same range condition as
another site with seven species of plants producing 1,500 lb per acre of forage a year, as
long as the relative percentage of those seven species were the same for each of these
example sites. As addressed elsewhere in this guidance document, the failure of the
BLM to adequately measure productivity of the vegetative community can be seen at
many levels of monitoring and range management, and is a requirement required by law.
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3.4.4 inconsistencies found in PFC and rangeland health assessments. Many of the
rangeland health assessment methods and monitoring tools are in danger of being used
subjectively and/or misapplied, due to the often unstructured character of the monitoring
or assessment methods. For example, with BLM’s PFC assessment protocol for riparian
areas, a significant problem with the method is how the individual yes/no ratings translate
into a final rating of PFC, FAR, or NF. The present checklist items are answered with
either a “yes,” or a “no,” without quantitative reference to conditions on the ground.
Moreover, the PFC technical manuals provide no clear instruction to field staff on how to
answer difficult checklist items consistently. The current assessment procedure’s leaves
much room for subjective judgment. The linkage between indicator conditions and the
final rating is not described clearly, and the technical manuals provide insufficient
guidance on how to use “yes” and “no” answers with other information to establish a
final rating. This inherent subjectivity built in to the PFC assessment procedure can lead
to under-reporting of problem areas.
3.4.5 Utilization measurements. Currently, utilization measurements made by the BLM
are based on forage species that represent the most dominate perennial grass.
Unfortunately, species most at risk are not measured. Both the sample sizes used in
measuring these variables, and the intervals of sampling, are usually inappropriate.
Moreover, measuring utilization of key forage species does not tell you anything about
the overall amount (biomass) of forage that is eaten, or left standing. As a result,
utilization monitoring, as has been practiced, does not show changes in forage
productivity over time.
Perhaps the biggest concern we have concerns the utilization rates that the
BLM believes the forage can withstand. This topic is discussed in more detail on pg. 8 of
our “Making Determinations” segment (Appendix A) but, in short, the range science
literature tells us that typical utilization levels of about 50% are responsible for
significant resource damage across the Colorado Plateau. In the Monument, BLM has
typically set utilization levels at around 50%. Actual utilization data recorded by BLM
shows that actual utilization levels routinely reach and often significantly exceed these
permitted levels.
The standard 50% utilization standard, developed from research on root-growth
stoppage as a result of grazing (Crider 1955) and sometimes known as the “take half and
leave half” policy, is inappropriate for the Colorado Plateau. Crider grew several
Midwestern perennial grasses under ideal precipitation conditions and monitored root
growth changes due to clipping over a period of two months. Crider concluded that root
growth at the end of the growing season was not impaired when a single clipping
removed 50% or less of the above ground biomass under these ideal conditions for these
particularly robust Midwest perennial grasses.
The ecological needs of the land were not analyzed by Crider. Plant regeneration,
wildlife habitat structural needs, soil nutrient generation, plant community composition
change over the longer term, ecological events (e.g. drought) are a few of the factors not
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considered in the take half leave half policy. In short this utilization standard is
inconsistent with both the goals of the Monument and rangeland health standards. As a
result, range scientists have concluded that there is no scientific basis behind BLM’s
policy for utilization (Caldwell 1984). Still, allowable utilization rates of 50% seem to
dominate AMPs in the intermountain West.
That utilization levels of 50% will cause significant damage to ecosystem values
is bourn out by the range science literature. For example, in their well-respected range
management text, Holechek et al. (2001), summarize multiple long-term studies
analyzing utilization, or grazing intensity, and its impact on forage production. Holechek
and his colleagues determine, that while acceptable use ranged from 40% to 60% on
productive rangelands, acceptable rates ranged from just 30% to 40% on more arid
rangelands, such as those found on the Colorado Plateau. Moreover, the authors caution
that only arid and semi-arid “[r]anges in good condition and/or grazed during the dormant
season can withstand the higher utilization level [of 40%]” while those “in poor condition
or grazed during active growth should received the lower utilization level [of 30%].
(Holechek et al. 1998, p. 206). In yet another meta-analysis of grazing studies, Holechek
concludes that “moderate” utilization levels of 50% “results in rangeland deterioration in
semi-arid grasslands, desert and coniferous forest rangelands” and heavy utilization rates
of 57% “consistently cause a downward trend in ecological condition” in all areas.
Holechek et al. (1999, p. 13).
Cook (1971) determined that, to maintain plant vigor and reproduction, utilization
should be limited to 25% on plants grazed every spring. He found that 50% spring
utilization is acceptable only every other year and only if the plants receive complete,
year-long rest in the alternate years. And Galt et al. (1999) recommend a lower or
utilization rate of 35% for arid areas. Importantly, they also point out that actual
measured use is generally higher than the intended use. For example, on New Mexico
rangelands, actual measured use was 10-15% higher than intended due to livestock
trampling, wildlife use and weathering. Ultimately, the authors recommend assigning
25% of forage to livestock, 25% to wildlife and natural disappearance and 50% to site
protection, concluding that the 25% utilization rate is the “surest way to avoid chronic
forage deficits and land degradation” for arid areas.
In the Monument, utilization rates – typically at 50% – are above appropriate
levels. Moreover, these rates do not take into consideration critical factors such as
grazing during the growing season, the condition of the range, or that actual use is higher
than intended use. Examples bear this out. The 1983 AMP for the Upper Cattle
Allotment, which implements a deferred rotation grazing scheme, allows utilization
levels to reach 60% from November 1 to April 15, and 50% during the growing season
from April 16 to June 15. The AMP allows these high utilization levels despite BLM
determination that 72% of the allotment was in poor to fair condition, and findings of soil
erosion, overstocking, and poor cattle distribution. Recent BLM records show that high
utilization of the Upper Cattle Allotment has continued – often exceeding 50% to 60%
levels. Thus, utilization levels on this allotment not only exceed the 30% levels Holechek
recommends for poor condition semi-arid range or range grazed in the growing season,
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but also surpass the 40% utilization levels he considers appropriate for only arid lands in
good condition, grazed in the dormant season.
Management of the Lake Allotment similarly allows an untenable utilization level
of 60%. This level was set in 1989 despite findings that 58% of the allotment was in
poor condition, 17% in fair condition, 24% unsuitable for livestock and only 1% in good
condition. The BLM also found riparian areas being utilized on average 85-90%, active
erosion throughout the allotment, poor livestock distribution, and poor condition of
wildlife habitat. Again, record data shows excessive utilization levels on this allotment.
BLM’s 1997 allotment evaluation notes indicate that riparian vegetation had disappeared
from some areas, and from1989 to 1996, utilization of riparian areas was 95%. More
recent data establishes that significant overuse of uplands and riparian areas on this
allotment have continued. Thus, both the permitted utilization and the actual utilization
on Lake Allotment greatly exceeds Holechek’s recommendations and fails to take into
consideration growing season and the condition of the range.
Across the Monument, the story is the same. As a rule, the BLM does not
condition permitted utilization levels based on Holechek’s findings and does not
accommodate growing season or the condition of the particular allotment. Moreover,
GSENM’s own utilization data confirms that the Monument is routinely overgrazed. Out
of 1,943 records showing recent utilization levels on key plants, 946 (or 48.6%) of these
show utilization levels of 50% or greater, with many cases of utilization rates of 85% and
above.

3.5 Grazing Management and its contribution to habitat change
In addition to concerns with various range assessment and monitoring tools and
how they’re applied, certain practices in grazing management conducted in the
Monument (such as season of use stipulations, and rotational grazing), can also help lead
to some undesired habitat changes.
3.5.1. Grazing during the growing season. The scientific literature generally concludes
that allowing livestock to graze during the growing season is detrimental to the
vegetation and soil communities of arid and semiarid climes, such as that of the Colorado
Plateau. Therefore, where grazing is allowed during the growing season, use levels or
stocking levels must be reduced appropriately to account for the additional loss of annual
biomass growth that is lost due to growing season grazing. However, in the Monument,
BLM more often than not allows spring grazing to occur, and does so without reducing
use or stocking levels.
It is generally established by the scientific literature that livestock grazing during
the growing season reduces net annual biomass production and thus increases the
likelihood of compromised health of range ecosystems of the arid West (Holechek et al.
2001). Grazing up to the period of flowering may prevent plant recovery and seed
generation (Heady 1984). While there is evidence that grazing during the growing season
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can lead to some compensatory growth in plants that co-evolved with large, hooved
ungulates, grazing is damaging to vegetation of the intermountain west, especially during
the growing season (Painter and Belsky 1993, and references therein). For example,
spring grazing has been shown to increase mortality of certain species of sagebrush
(Chambers and Norton 1993), which is a species that has been in considerable decline in
Utah.
The dominant grasses in sagebrush-grassland, being cool-season types, complete
their growth during spring when soil moisture is highest from the over-winter
accumulation of snow. These plants are susceptible to grazing damage during their active
spring growing period due to depletion of carbohydrate reserves, loss of seed pools and
ultimately loss of the plant entirely. In lower elevation salt-desert shrub communities,
with little vegetation growth during dry years, spring grazing can deplete the herbaceous
plants and without summer precipitation, no regrowth can occur. In pinyon-juniper
communities, with a mixture of warm- and cool-season grasses, spring grazing has been
detrimental to the cool-season grasses. This has resulted in increased juniper canopy with
loss of the perennial grasses and forbs (Holechek et al, 2001).
A study carried out 1963 by Cook and Stoddart studies the effects of intensity and
season of use on the vigor of desert range plants. They studied the effects of different
times and intensities of simulated grazing on desert forage species. It was concluded that
desert ranges are best adapted for winter grazing, with springtime being the worst time to
graze (Cook and Stoddart 1963). In another study on the topic of spring grazing by
livestock, Hann et al. (1997) concluded that spring grazing does not provide for
successional advancement of riparian vegetation.
These conclusions are echoed by the BLM in the Management Framework Plan
for the Escalante Resource Area. The agency found that “[t]he most damage [from
grazing] occurs when plants are grazed during the growing season[,] which reduces the
amount of food made and stored by the plant.” (MFP, Recommendation RM-1.1).
Indeed, the BLM confirmed that “[c]ontinued grazing each year during the growing
season can severely weaken or kill the plants.” As a result, BLM recommended that,
with some exceptions, that the period of use on the Escalante allotments be changed so
that grazing is not permitted during the growing season.
By far the most compelling reason to foreclose grazing in the spring is the damage
that livestock cause to moist and wet soils. The pressure from livestock hooves,
especially cattle, easily compacts soil in the spring when the soil is wet and most
vulnerable to compaction (Brady 1984, Warren 1987). Fine textured soils or those with
inorganic crusts are particularly susceptible when wet (Webb and Wilshire 1983).
Of even more concern is the effect of livestock trampling on the rare and
ecologically important cryptobiotic soil crusts in the arid West. Crusts are only
metabolically active when wet (Belnap et al. 2001.). Winter use by livestock has been
shown to have less of an impact on crust cover and species composition than spring use
(Belnap et al. 2001). In a study of livestock grazing impacts on cryptogamic crust
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communities, Marble and Harper (1989) found that grazing in late winter and into spring
reduced cryptogamic cover and species richness.
Spring grazing can also be deleterious for various soil-related variables such as
streambank morphology and erosion potential. Grazing stream banks during spring when
soils are wet or saturated can lead to hoof shear and compaction, resulting in greater
stream bank erosion and sedimentation (Trimble and Mendel, 1995; Clary and Leininger
2000). Lusby (1979) demonstrated in western Colorado that early winter grazing results
in less runoff and erosion than continuing grazing into spring.
Despite consistent findings that grazing during the growing season degrades
various ecosystem values, grazing practices in the Monument do not sufficiently curtail
spring grazing. Currently, 46 out of 76 allotments (over 60%) are grazed during some
part, or all, of the growing season. Moreover, as stressed above, the Monument does not
predicate spring use on light utilization level, contrary to the recommendations of
Holechek and others.
3.5.2. Rest - Rotational grazing effectiveness is questioned. Most commonly, rest
rotation, as a standard BLM prescription, implies a one or two year rest for a pasture. In
some cases, rest can mean a reduction of the length of grazing or shift in the time of year
of grazing. As described below, here is a growing knowledge that rest for such short
periods, especially for rangelands that fail to meet rangeland health standards, is not
effective.
While many livestock growers advocate the use of special grazing management,
such as rotational grazing, as a tool to moderate or ameliorate grazing impacts, the
scientific literature is very divided regarding the benefits of these practices as
traditionally practiced. In fact, there is evidence that the use of some of these
management methods can actually worsen the condition of pastures. Holechek et al
(1999) demonstrate the ineffectiveness of rotational grazing systems in improving
rangeland conditions, as this paper reviews dozens of studies that show such systems are
generally ineffective. In his range management text, Holechek and his colleagues explain
that deferred-rotation and rest rotation grazing schemes have not been found to have an
appreciable benefit to resource conditions when compared to continuous grazing. In
analyzing the former grazing scheme, the authors note that on flat sage brush and
shortgrass rangelands, the scheme results in no vegetation benefits when compared to
continuous or season-long grazing. Along the same vein, the authors also conclude that
“[o]n flat arid and semiarid rangelands, deferred-rotation grazing has shown no
advantages over continuous grazing.” Holechek et al. (1998, p. 238).
Moreover, Clary and Webster (1989) report that numerous hydrologic studies
have upheld the conclusions of Blackburn et al. (1982), who stated that little information
supports claims for specialized grazing systems. In a review of recent studies, Pieper and
Heitschmidt (1988) found no results to suggest that the application of short-duration
grazing has a different effect on hydrologic performance and soil characteristics than
does any other grazing system. They concluded that heavy stocking would result in long-
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term downward trend in hydrologic characteristics and that vegetation growth response in
a short-duration grazing system is similar to that expected from any other grazing system.
They suggested that stocking rate is and always will be the major factor affecting the
degradation of rangeland resources.
Moreover, while rest periods arguably may allow the marginal recovery of
individual plants, rotation schemes cannot mitigate the loss of vegetative cover that
provides soil protection, thermal regulation, nor can these schemes mitigate water
absorption and retention, or the alteration of plant competitive interactions that results
from removal of biomass by grazing. These conclusions are echoed in a 1989 Forest
Service paper that concludes that short duration livestock grazing has no different effect
on hydrologic performance and soil characteristics than any other grazing system.
“[H]eavy stocking would result in downward trend in hydrologic characteristics and
vegetation growth response in a short-duration grazing system similar to that expected
from any other grazing system” (Clary and Webster 1989, pg 6). In sum, they noted, “no
grazing system can counteract the negative impacts of overstocking on a long-term
basis.”
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CHAPTER 4 – LEGALLY MANDATED ANALYSES AND
RECOMMENDED MANAGEMENT PRESCRIPTIONS
BLM must undertake several detailed analyses to comply with its statutory and
regulatory duties. The agency must determine, based on an understanding of the
scientifically documented impacts of livestock grazing on ecological, archeological and
recreational resources, and on the principles of multiple use management, 1) whether
grazing allotments are meeting the standards and guidelines, 2) whether livestock is the
cause for lands not meeting rangeland health standards; 3) which Monument lands are
capable of supporting livestock grazing; 4) which lands are appropriate or suitable for
livestock use; 5) on those lands that are capable and suitable for grazing, the BLM must
determine the forage base, or capacity, of the allotment and set refined stocking rates
based on an ecological “forage capacity model,” and 6) determine whether habitats are
functioning for threatened, endangered and sensitive species.
At the same time, BLM must respond to the findings of these analyses. Where
livestock grazing is a significant factor in the failure of an area to meet rangeland health
standards, the agency must make adequate changes to grazing management to achieve
these health standards and must make these changes before the start of the next grazing
season. Lands that the agency deems are not capable of supporting livestock grazing
must be closed to grazing or should not be deemed available for grazing in calculation of
stocking levels. Similarly, lands that are more appropriate for uses other than livestock
grazing should be closed to grazing. Moreover, where BLM allows grazing, the agency
must still manage grazing in keeping with multiple use objectives and so as to serve best
the interests of the American people.
We conclude this chapter with recommendations on management prescriptions
that tie in to BLM’s rangeland health standards and to the Monument’s Management
Plan. These include generic prescriptions that should be in place, both for allotments that
meet the standards, and those that do not. We also recommend prescriptions that are
triggered in times of drought, and give suggestions for more effective monitoring. Below
we outline the analyses and remedies must be in place in the Grazing DEIS if it is to
conform to the applicable statutes and regulations.

4.1 Completing evaluations
When conducting evaluations of whether pastures are meeting the standards and
guidelines, it's important to follow the guidance found in H-4180-1 (Manual for
Rangeland Health Standards), as closely as possible. Chapter III provides fairly thorough
guidance on how the Evaluation process should be executed.
As the BLM evaluates pastures, for each standard in the USGHR the BLM should
specify (1) what indicators will be used to evaluate the standard, and (2) what the
decision-threshold values are for that indicator in relation to that standard. For example,
• Scores of 3 or below for soil-site stability and/or hydrologic function indicate
failure of Standard 1.
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•
•
•
•
•

Scores 3s or below for biotic integrity indicate failure of Standard 3.
Lotic and lentic areas that are rated FAR or NF indicate failure of Standard 2.
Lotic and lentic areas characterized by some threshold value of exotic-species
presence indicate failure of Standard 3.
Lotic and lentic areas characterized by diminished presence or altered size-class
structure of woody vegetation indicate failure of Standard 3 (part a).
Scores of 3 or below for RLH indicator 12 (F/S groups) indicators failure of
Standard 1, 2, and 3.

At the same time, Evaluations must be carried out in accordance to the
stipulations in the GSENM Management Plan. For example, there will be cases where a
particular site meets rangeland health standards but does not meet Management Plan
objectives that are more stringent. Clark Bench is a great example of this (BLM 2002a).
In fact, and from a legal standpoint, “Management-Plan evaluations” should probably be
a component separate from Rangeland Health evaluations.
Continuing on this approach, Part c of Standard 1, Part b of Standard 2 and Part d
of Standard 3 state that the presence of the "desired plant community" identified in the
Land Use Plan is a pertinent indicator for evaluating Standard 1, Standard 2 and Standard
3. While the GSENM Management Plan does not specify a desired plant community for
every site in the landscape, it follows logically from Plan decision VEG-00 (Monument
Plan, pg. 22) that the desired plant community is the "potential natural community"
reflected in the appropriate Ecological Site Description. The Clark Bench Buy-out EA
and other permit-buyout EAs provide precedent for this interpretation of VEG-00 (BLM
2002a, 2002b).
We assume Evaluations will be done on the basis of management units. The
BLM must specify the minimum amount of failed area (i.e., acres, NOT percentage) that
triggers a failure for the entire management unit. Moreover, this threshold-area value
could vary depending on the "significance" of the failed ecological site. For example, in
many allotments, sagebrush sites are relatively minor components of the landscape, but
they are highly "significant" from a resource perspective (sagebrush habitats are
dramatically declining across the West) and they are almost uniformly degraded. Other
"significant" sites are those which provide habitat for edaphic endemics or other sensitive
taxa. ALL wetland and riparian areas are "significant" - so failure of any of these should
trigger failure for the management unit.

4.2 Make determinations of what is causing areas to be Functioning at
Risk or Not Functioning.
BLM must determine whether grazing is the cause of degradation when rangeland
fails to meet BLM’s rangeland health standards. We present a method for complying
with this obligation in Appendix A. 1 This method, which we term a “determination
1

Because of the length of this section, and because we already submitted this portion of the Guidance
Document to the Monument, we have attached it as Appendix A.
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assessment,” offers a systematic, repeatable, and legally defensible tool to assist BLM in
meeting its obligations under the and the Management Plan and the Fundamentals of
Rangeland Health and Standards and Guidelines for Grazing Administration, 43 CFR §
4180. To this end, we draw upon expert experience and peer-reviewed science to outline
a procedure for determining whether current grazing use or management is a significant
factor that causes specific livestock grazing allotments or pastures to be classified as nonfunctioning or functioning at risk with a downward trend, and therefore not meeting
BLM’s rangeland health standards.
The determination method described in Appendix A was developed to rely as
much as possible on existing data, requires few agency resources, can be consistently
replicated, is based in simple observable evidence, and requires technical expertise
common to land managers and experienced members of the public.
In keeping with the structure and approach common to other BLM ecological
assessment processes, the determination method presented in Appendix A employs the
indicators used in BLM’s upland and riparian rangeland health assessment methods that
describe livestock-related conditions of ecosystem health. The determination process is
based on the significance and number of these indicators that document a failure to meet
rangeland health standards. The methodology is further designed to establish when, by a
preponderance of the evidence, grazing is a significant factor in the failure of an area to
support healthy ecosystem conditions, as required by 43 CFR § 4180.

4.3. Capability assessment2 – determining whether lands can sustain
livestock grazing.
Among its other obligations, BLM must determine: 1) if public lands are capable
of supporting livestock; and if so, 2) the carrying capacity of the lands. The first of these
obligations comes from FLPMA’s multiple use mandate which, as we have previously
detailed, requires BLM to manage public land resources in “the combination that will
best meet the needs of the American people.” This, in turn, requires BLM to weigh the
relative benefits and harms of allowing livestock to graze a particular area. Part of this
analysis must be to determine if an area can support and sustain livestock grazing. If it

2

The capability analysis recommended in this section is compatible with the Capability Analysis presented
in Section 2.6, pg. 6 of the Forage analysis/capacity brief (Appendix B). The concept of "capability" in
both of these models (determining capability in terms of “FLPMA balancing” here, assessing range
capacity and stocking rates in Appendix B) are the same. In our Forage/capacity model, the concept is used
to exclude particular areas as incapable of supporting livestock grazing when determining stocking rates
with a GIS. In the context of FLPMA balancing (here), capacity is used to determine appropriateness of
grazing in some or part of a pasture, as well as to inform appropriate grazing management decisions such as
stocking rates and utilization levels. In other words, capacity analysis is required, whether by FLPMA or
when setting stocking rates. This analysis should occur as a threshold matter, to determine if grazing is an
appropriate use of an allotment or portion of an allotment, and it should occur again (or the same analysis
reexamined), if the agency concludes grazing is appropriate, as a basis for making sound grazing
management decisions in the context of BLM's multiple use mandate.
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cannot, there is no benefit that stems from use for livestock and dedicating the land to
other uses will almost necessarily be warranted.
The second obligation comes from BLM’s management obligations relative to
grazing permits. Under these regulations, each grazing permit must include terms and
conditions specifying the “kind and number of livestock, the period(s) of use, the
allotment(s) to be used, and the amount of use, in animal unit months . . . .” 43 CFR §
4130.3-1(a). Importantly, “[t]he authorized livestock grazing use shall not exceed the
livestock carrying capacity of the allotment.” Id. BLM defines “livestock carrying
capacity” as “the maximum stocking rate possible without inducing damage to vegetation
or related resources.” 43 CFR § 4100.0-5. Thus, grazing permits must reflect whether
lands within an allotment cannot support livestock grazing and therefore have no or de
minimus livestock carrying capacity. Stated another way, the livestock carrying capacity
of any given area must take into consideration that part or all of the area is incapable of
sustaining livestock use.
Several factors – slope, soil stability, forage production, and distance from water
– are relevant to determining whether an area, or portion of an area, is capable of
sustaining livestock use. Conditions relative to each of these factors must be present in
order for an area to be capable of supporting livestock use. In other words, to support
livestock use, an area must be characterized by slopes of less than a certain angle, soils of
a certain stability and forage production a minimal value, and the area must be within a
certain distance from water.
It is also important not to treat allotments as indivisible units. Within a single
allotment may be areas capable of sustaining livestock use and areas that are not. For this
reason, the carrying capability of different portions of the allotment may vary, and the
grazing permit must accurately reflect this. Moreover, where an allotment is
predominantly incapable of supporting grazing, eliminating grazing on the entire
allotment is appropriate, particularly if areas incapable of supporting livestock use, for
example, because of unstable soils, must be protected by fencing.
4.3.1 Capability Factor 1: Slope. Cattle prefer “convenient” flat areas, such as valley
bottoms, riparian zones and ridge tops, over rough, steep or rugged areas. Holechek et al.
(1998). The slope of rangeland dictates not only the ease of access by cattle but also the
probability of soil erosion due to disturbance. If stocking rates do not reflect these
realities, as Holechek asserts, the result will be “considerable range degradation.” Id.
For this reason:
Only areas characterized by slopes less than 30% are capable of supporting
livestock grazing.
4.3.2. Capability Factor 2: Soil Stability. BLM has repeatedly emphasized that grazing
has tremendous adverse impacts on soil stability. These impacts are described in detail in
Chapter 3. As a result, livestock use on highly erodible soils (e.g. decomposed granite in
the arid Southwest) will exacerbate soil loss to an unacceptable level.
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The Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) has surveyed soils in many
regions of the country, mapping their location and providing an erosion hazard index.
These designations should be the basis for determining if the soil stability of an area is
sufficient to support livestock grazing.
Areas with soils that have a high erosion hazard, and/or unstable or highly
erodible soils (as defined by NRCS) should be identified as not capable of
supporting livestock grazing. Those with moderate hazard should be
analyzed for slope angle and other factors that exacerbate erosion.
4.3.3 Capability Factor 3: Forage Production. Rangelands need to produce a minimum
amount of forage in order to be capable of sustaining livestock use. Recognizing this
reality, the Forest Service determined that an area is capable of supporting livestock only
if it produces more than 200 pounds of forage per acre.
The Kanab-Escalante Grazing EIS sets minimum forage production at 19 kg/ha.
Because this number represents half of the amount of forage that must be present to
support a cow over 40 acres, it represents the absolute minimum forage production for
the present inquiry.
Only areas with more than 19 kg/ha of air-dry forage biomass are capable of
supporting livestock grazing.
4.3.4. Capability Factor 4: Distance from Water. As Holechek and his colleagues
establish, “cattle make little use of areas farther away than 3.2 km (2 miles) from water.”
Holechek (1998, pg. 209). Particularly in a climate such as that of the Colorado Plateau,
ignoring this critical fact, the authors conclude, has been highly detrimental to resource
conditions: “Failure to adjust stocking rates for travel distance to water has resulted in
considerable range degradation, particularly in the hot, arid rangelands of the
southwestern United States . . ” Holechek (1998, pg. 209). Only in the winter, when
there is snow on the ground or water in pot holes, will water availability cease to be a
limiting factor in livestock distribution. Holechek et al. (2001) recommend that areas
more than two miles from water not be considered capable of supporting livestock.
If grazed in the spring, summer, or fall, areas must be within two miles of
water to be capable of supporting grazing.
4.3.5 Conclusion. In sum, only areas that meet each of the conditions specified above
are capable of supporting livestock. In areas that are not capable of supporting livestock,
grazing is not an appropriate use under FLPMA’s multiple use mandate. Where an area
is pocketed with areas incapable of sustaining livestock use, BLM must base carrying
capacity and stocking levels on only the portion of the area that can support livestock
use. To calculate capacity and stocking levels otherwise will lead to impairment of
production and environmental values and will run afoul of BLM’s statutory and
regulatory responsibilities to accurately determine carrying capacity, to manage the lands
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in a way that best meets the needs of the American people, and to protect and restore
ecosystem values.

4.4. Suitability -- determining whether grazing is appropriate use of
particular lands.
This section presents a method that fleshes out the “decisionmaking process”
BLM must undertake to comply with FLPMA’s multiple-use mandate. National Wildlife
Fed’n v. BLM, 140 IBLA 85, 101 (1997) (“Comb Wash”). We set forth the origin and
detailed the nature of this obligation in Chapter 2. There we explained that FLPMA
requires BLM to balance competing resource values to ensure that the public lands are
managed in a manner “that will best meet the present and future needs of the American
people.” 43 U.S.C. § 1702(c); Comb Wash at 101; Monument Management Plan at 4142 (Management Plan).
Moreover, FLPMA requires that BLM management include “the use of some land
for less than all of the resources . . . .” Id. This means that on some lands certain uses
must be prohibited in the name of protecting resources harmed by those uses. To make a
determination of where management “for less than all of the resources” is appropriate,
BLM must give consideration “to the relative values of the resources . . . .” Id. Thus,
BLM must assess the value of each resource in the Monument, weigh this value against
the value of the resource uses that may cause harm to that resource, and determine which
resources uses are appropriate in any given area. Finally, BLM’s balancing of values
must be reasoned and well-informed. Therefore, the agency must accumulate sufficient
data and consider relevant rigorous science to determine what uses are appropriate in any
given area.
Applied to grazing in the Monument, FLPMA requires BLM to determine which
lands are suitable for livestock use, based on the relative weight of the various values and
the fact that many Monument values are highly vulnerable to degradation by livestock
use. The process should be transparent, display consistent results, and give fair weight to
the importance of the values.
The determination of the “relative value of the resources” is a threshold matter
and must occur as part of any legally adequate FLPMA balancing analysis. In other
words, because the definition of multiple use requires that BLM consider the relative
values of resources present, BLM cannot make a legally adequate determination
regarding grazing management without first completing this analysis. Moreover, this
assessment must occur in the context of the Proclamation creating the Monument, as well
as the Management Plan. As Chapter 2 establishes, the Proclamation and the
Management Plan together constitute a factual finding that in the Monument, scientific,
historic, biological, paleontological and archaeological resources are always more
valuable than other resources.
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Finally, should the agency conclude that livestock grazing is an appropriate use,
BLM must consider multiple-use values in determining how that area should be grazed.
National Wildlife Fed’n v. BLM, No. UT-06-91-1 (DOI, Office of Hearings and Appeals,
Hearings Div.) (Dec. 20, 1993) at 25, aff’d Comb Wash (citing 43 U.S.C. §§ 1701(a)(8),
1702(c)). Therefore, in establishing grazing thresholds such as stocking rates and
utilization levels, BLM is required to abide by “FLPMA’s mandate [that it] protect the
full spectrum of environmental, ecological, cultural, and recreational values.” Id.
Although methods different from the one presented here may satisfy FLPMA’s
multiple use mandate, BLM must adopt a review process much like that elaborated
below. As described more fully, this methodology contains analyses that BLM is
required to undertake. Moreover, because BLM’s balancing must be reasoned and wellinformed, and must consider the “full spectrum” of multiple-use values, the agency is not
free to ignore the science cited or the public land values examined here.
4.4.1 Suitability in Addition to Capability Analysis. To carry out FLPMA’s multiple use
mandate, BLM must determine both if an area is capable of supporting livestock use, as
well as if the area is suitable for grazing.3 In other words, the BLM should first
determine whether the area can support grazing (see Section 4.3, above), then whether,
consistent with its multiple-use objectives, it should support grazing. Suitability
determinations involve the impact of grazing on other multiple use values such as
recreation, cultural resources, scenery, science, and wildlife.
A suitability determination is required in addition to a capability determination for
several reasons. First, because in some areas that can support grazing, grazing will not be
an appropriate use. This is because grazing has an unacceptable impact on other multiple
use values such as soils, vegetation, wildlife habitat, wildlife, water quality, and cultural,
scenic and recreational resources. Second, even where grazing is appropriate, multiple
use considerations must guide BLM’s management. Thus, in most cases, the amount of
grazing for which an area is suitable will be less than the level of grazing that it is capable
of sustaining. This is because grazing capacity is the amount of grazing that the area
could sustain if it were managed for livestock grazing and for no other use.4 Under
FLPMA’s multiple-use mandate, however, public lands are not to be managed for the
benefit of one use to the detriment of all other uses. If the land is to be used for
recreation, scenery, cultural resources, science, and wildlife, livestock must share the land
with other uses; the capacity of the land to support grazing may not be strained to its
limits. This is not to say that each area will require the same balance of uses, but that
grazing should not predominate in allocating usage of the land. Some areas may be
suitable for grazing to full capacity, but many will not be suitable for grazing at all
because only by prohibiting grazing will other uses of the land be adequately protected.
3

This suitability analysis overlaps with our analysis of stocking rates (Appendix B).
See Joseph M. Feller, “The Comb Wash Case: The Rule of Law Comes to the Public Rangelands,” 17
Public Land & Resources L. R. 25, 50-51 (1996) (“[G]razing capacity should be considered an outside,
upper limit on livestock numbers, not a desirable level or a goal. Grazing by a number of livestock equal
to, or even below, an area’s measured grazing capacity can, and often does, seriously degrade other
resources and seriously affect other land uses that are not taken into account in the measurements used to
determine capacity.”).
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As with capability analysis, it is also important to avoid treating entire allotments
as indivisible units in the course of suitability analysis. This is because, within allotments
that are otherwise suitable for grazing, are areas that are not suitable for livestock
grazing. For this reason, different areas within the same allotment may require different
grazing levels. Where an allotment is predominantly unsuitable for grazing, eliminating
grazing on the entire allotment may be appropriate rather than allowing grazing on the
suitable portions while building fences to protect the unsuitable areas.
Finally, as detailed in Chapter 2, BLM must undertake its suitability analysis in
the context of the Proclamation and the Management Plan that identified that the area’s
geologic, paleontological, archeological, historical and biological resources are
particularly valuable to the American people. As a result, when undertaking suitability
analysis, BLM must address each of the Monument values specifically and consider if the
adverse impacts grazing has on each value warrants reducing grazing levels or closing the
area to grazing.
4.4.2 Suitability Factor: Cultural Resources. As Chapter 2 details, the Proclamation and
the Management Plan document the incredible value of the cultural resources in the
Monument. At the same time, the Management Plan finds that this vast array of cultural
resources within the Monument are directly and severely threatened by grazing. This
conclusion is echoed in an environmental analysis of livestock grazing in nearby Glen
Canyon National Recreation Area, which found that cattle had impacted 25 percent of
cultural sites that were assessed. Glen Canyon National Recreation Area Environmental
Assessment (Glen Canyon EA), 28.5
Areas where livestock grazing has damaged, or has the potential to damage
cultural resources are not suitable for livestock use.
4.4.3 Suitability Factor: Recreational and Scenic Values. The Monument is an
incredible resource for its scenic panorama, solitude, and adventure. Recreation in the
Monument, world class by any standard, will undoubtedly continue to increase, providing
economic revenue to local communities in addition to aesthetic enjoyment to
recreationists.6
At the same time, grazing impacts often deter recreationists and minimize the
enjoyment of their visits. The FEIS accompanying the Management Plan recognizes that
5

The finding by the Park Service that ongoing livestock grazing was damaging and destroying cultural
resources in Glen Canyon National Recreation Area is discussed more fully in Chapter 2.
6
In Environmental, Economic and Legal Issues Related to Rangeland Water Developments, Jon Souder
undertook to assess the relative value of various uses of the Kaibab Plateau. He determined that “the vast
majority of public benefits, whether locally or regionally, result from recreation-related uses of the Central
Winter EMA.” How Does Livestock Grazing Fit Into the Larger Societal Uses of Wildlands? at 304.
While Souder represents the relative values of the resources uses in terms of dollars, such an approach is
not necessary. Moreover, the assigning of values is not an economic notion, as FLPMA specifically notes
that the best combination of resource uses need not generate the most economic return. However, FLPMA
does require some method for assessing the relative value of the various uses of the land.
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“[l]ivestock grazing has the potential to impact recreational use by contaminating water
sources and by altering vegetation. Additionally, although some visitors may enjoy
viewing livestock and livestock operations in the Monument, others may find their
presence an aesthetic and physical intrusion.” FEIS, 3.88.
In the EA prepared in nearby Glen Canyon National Recreation Area, the Park
Service cited visitor surveys that found that the most commonly mentioned dislike of
backcountry visitors was cattle grazing. Visitors and recreational users consistently stated
that livestock grazing and its impacts adversely affected their experience of Glen Canyon.
For example, the Park Service cited a formal survey showing that 48% of backcountry
users stated that the impacts of cattle and grazing had a “very negative” or “negative”
impact on their experience. EA at 35 (34% stating the impact was “very negative”). In
detailing likes and dislikes of their experience of Glen Canyon, the largest percentage
(18%) of backcountry named cattle grazing as their number one “dislike.” Id. Similarly,
other users “listed ‘water polluted by cattle,’ ‘insects associated with cattle,’ and
‘multiple trails caused by cattle,’” as “dislikes.” Id.
The Park Service recognized that still other adverse impacts to the recreational
experience include sighting cattle along the road, encountering cattle “sign” at campsites
(both in the backcountry and on the lake and river shores), experiencing foul odor from
cow manure, and seeing vegetation damage, trailing, trampled cryptobiotic crusts,
erosion, and water pollution caused by livestock. EA at 39. Most importantly, this
adverse impact is pervasive – livestock graze the majority of Glen Canyon’s lands and
grazing “is the most visible non-recreational use” within the recreation area. Id. As a
result, backcountry users usually cannot escape the adverse impacts associated with
grazing. Id.
In addition, the Park Service concluded that the presence of cattle, roads related to
cattle operations, and stock trails negatively impact the viewshed. EA at 37. Scenic
qualities are also damaged by vegetation utilization, water developments, and impaired
streams and springs. Id. Not surprisingly, the Park Service concluded that “[t]he
presence of livestock or grazing impacts has a negative impact on the recreational values
and desired experiences of visitors within Glen Canyon NRA.” EA at 39.
Thus, because grazing impacts to recreational and scenic values cannot be readily
mitigated:
Grazing that significantly impacts popular recreation use or the scenic view
is inappropriate.
4.4.4 Suitability Factor: Rangeland Recovery. Particularly where vegetation, soils and
other ecosystem values are degraded, ecosystem recovery is an important indicator, along
with other values, in assessing whether grazing is appropriate use of an area. Rangeland
health standards help measure some of the key ecological health values BLM must
considered when determining that grazing is appropriate under FLPMA. Rangeland
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health requirements, however, are insufficient, standing alone, to provide for the
weighing of competing uses that is required by law.
As described in Chapter 2, in assessing whether an area is in compliance with the
Fundamentals and Standards and Guidelines, BLM must still undertake FLPMA’s
multiple use value analysis. This is because a given area could have particularly
important ecological values and the interests of the American people might best be served
by maintaining this area in a state that exceeds “properly functioning” condition.
Moreover, where BLM believes grazing management changes could be made or
have been made to make progress toward achieving the desired conditions, the time this
takes, or the changes to grazing management required – such as expensive range
development projects – could tip the FLPMA balancing in favor of closing an area to
grazing. At the same time, livestock grazing in areas that are recovering is of lower
relative value. This is, in part, due to the need to take actions that emphasize plant
community and soil recovery that give greater weight to plant community growth and
less to livestock grazing. Recovery may also be necessary because the area is not capable
of sustaining livestock use to any beneficial degree.
Finally, non-compliance with the Fundamentals and Standards and Guidelines
also provides insight into values that are being compromised by livestock grazing.
Failure to meet the ecosystem standards often indicates that inappropriate harm may have
occurred to multiple-use values such as watershed, wildlife, fish, ecological,
environmental, and water resources.
Livestock grazing is inappropriate where this use would prevent a timely
recovery of lands currently not in compliance with rangeland health
standards. Livestock use is also inappropriate in areas where wildlife habitat
of particular worth has been or has the potential to be damaged by livestock
use.
Similarly, as a general matter, where BLM has determined that the value of
environmental resources such as soils, vegetation, wildlife, and water quality, is
particularly high, BLM must weigh these relative values with the harms caused to them
by grazing to determine which resource uses are appropriate. We consider the relevant
environmental resources below.
4.4.5 Suitability Factor: Streams, Riparian areas and Wetlands. Based on the
importance of riparian areas to sustaining Monument values (see Chapter 3, section 3.1.1)
and the undeniable link between livestock grazing and damaged riparian areas (see
Appendix A, page 17), BLM must determine whether grazing is appropriate in the
Monument’s riparian areas. To undertake this assessment, BLM must consider the
relative value of ungrazed riparian areas vis-à-vis the lost value of grazed riparian areas.
Relevant to assessing the importance of riparian areas is the value that healthy riparian
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provide to wildlife, especially special status species, water quality and hydrological
processes.7
Where livestock use causes a riparian area not to function properly, grazing
is inappropriate.
4.4.6 Suitability Factor: Water Quality. The FEIS that accompanied the final
Monument Management Plan recognizes the adverse impacts of livestock grazing on
water quality:
Livestock grazing has the potential to impact water quality through the removal of
vegetative cover, which thereby increases soil erosion and subsequently increases
the turbidity of streams. In riparian areas, livestock waste has the potential to
increase the bacterial content of the water in streamcourses. (Plan, at pg.3.66).
That an area is not meeting Utah quality standards indicates that the surrounding
watershed and/or riparian areas are not healthy. As shown in Appendix A, page 25,
there is an indisputable link between livestock grazing and increased erosion, and
therefore sediment loading in streams. At the same time, livestock denude stream banks,
leading to increased temperatures in the water, and deposit fecal matter directly into the
stream, thereby increasing levels of fecal coliform and nutrients.
At the same time, maintenance of water quality is of high value to wildlife,
downstream agriculture, recreation and aquatic life, and is mandated by law. As a result,
Where livestock use causes water quality to fail to meet water quality
standards, grazing is inappropriate.
This is particularly true where high water quality is a priority, particularly in Calf,
Sand, Mamie and Deer creek, Utah Admin. Code R317-2-12 (Category 1 High Quality
Waters). Where habitats are valuable for aquatic species and wildlife, or where soils are
unstable, grazing could well be inappropriate. Moreover, if grazing is appropriate, the
adverse impact it has on water quality should be factored into grazing management
decisions.
4.4.7 Suitability Factor: Special Status Species. As discussed in Chapter 3, many
species of wildlife that exist in the Monument, including special status species, have
specific habitat needs. At the same time, these habitats are often rare, degraded or
imperiled. For these reasons, existing and potential habitats for special status species and
species with particular habitat needs are of exceptional value.
There are a number of federal and state-listed threatened, endangered, and
sensitive (TES) species known to reside in the Monument, including the Mexican spotted
7

Appendix C discusses the factors most important to a determination of whether steams and riparian areas
are properly functioning.
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owl and the southwestern willow flycatcher. Cattle grazing, as is currently practiced, has
been determined to be detrimental to the habitat of these species (see discussion in
Chapter 3, Section 3.3.3).
As with other environmental resources, BLM must rely on its relative values
assessment in the context of the harm grazing causes to wildlife and special status species
to determine if an area is appropriate for grazing. Again, because an area is properly
functioning for the purposes of providing wildlife habitat does not end the FLPMA
balancing inquiry. BLM must also consider biological factors not addressed by the
Fundamentals and Standards and Guidelines relative to special status species and their
habitats, such as predator control, spread of disease from livestock to wildlife, and
cowbird proliferation.
Livestock grazing in a manner that prevents habitat from meeting the needs
of native wildlife, especially special status species, is inappropriate
Thus, to fulfill its FLPMA obligations, BLM must identify, with the help of the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and Utah Division of Wildlife Resources, any critical
habitats and special status species whose habitat and diet needs will not be protected
adequately by properly functioning conditions or that will not adequately recover without
added safeguards. Where these species or critical habitats are found, BLM should restrict
livestock grazing in order to ensure that the critical habitats meet that species’ special
needs. This is particularly true where the precarious condition of special status species
increases their relative value and requires that exceptional steps be taken to ensure their
recovery.
4.4.8 Suitability Factor: Biological Soil Crusts. As the Proclamation and Management
Plan make clear, biological soils crusts are a key Monument value, paying a critical
ecological role in soil stability, nitrogen fixation, nutrient availability, seedling
germination and plant growth. Moreover, these “fragile” crusts are highly susceptible to
damage and annihilation by livestock grazing. See Appendix A, page 33, as well as
Chapter 3, Section 3.1.2.2.
Where areas with biological crusts are susceptible to damage by livestock use
and livestock grazing cannot be managed to protect these soils, grazing is
inappropriate.
4.4.9 Suitability Factor : Land Use Designations and Land Use Plans. Even if BLM
could guarantee that grazing and properly functioning ecological conditions could coexist, the analysis to determine if grazing is appropriate could reveal that grazing is not is
the best interests of the American people. This is because a given area could have
particularly important ecological values and, therefore, the interests of the American
people might best be served by limiting or not allowing grazing. For example, an area
could be Critical Habitat as defined by the Endangered Species Act. The area could be
the only in the Monument that provides habitat for a particular species. Or, the area
could support a combination of factors – such as the ecological and cultural resource
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values. In each of these cases, the harms caused by grazing – even though they do not
bring the area into the realm of non-functioning may lead to BLM concluding that
livestock grazing is inappropriate for part or all of an allotment for reasons for related to a
land designation.
BLM should review land designations such as Existing Outstanding Natural
Areas, Areas of Critical Environmental Concern, Special Use Areas for recreation, and
other special designated lands to determine if grazing is compatible with the values that
led to the designation.
Grazing is not appropriate in areas where grazing practices are not
compatible with those values specifically protected by existing land
designations or land use plans.
4.4.10 Suitability Factor: Economic Values. In its suitability analysis, BLM must put a
value on livestock use. Again, because FLPMA focuses on the needs of the American
people, it gives priority to national, rather than regional needs. Therefore, on some level,
the value livestock use, as with the other uses of the Monument, must be couched on a
national scale.
Two economic calculations are relevant to weighing the relative value of
livestock use vis-à-vis other multiple uses. The first concerns the economic value of the
cow:calf operations that characterize livestock use on the Monument. In cow:calf
operations, the calves produced by the grazing mothers typically stay on the range for
nine months and help constitute the marketable crop. In this context, it is possible to
determine the value of producing this crop or the price people will pay for “the use.”
Price reflects the demand for the use, which indicates the demand for or value of the use.
This demand could be further understood in terms of beef production.
However, to accurately determine the value of livestock use, the costs of this use
must be subtracted from the worth or value of the marketable crop. Thus, costs to the
permittee and costs to BLM must be factored into the calculation of worth. Grazing fees
should not be considered a cost, because, while fees are a cost to the permittee, they are a
benefit to BLM, thereby essentially canceling out. Thus, the economic value of grazing
constitutes the value of the marketable crop minus the costs to BLM and the permittee of
creating this crop. Once BLM establishes the value of livestock use, the agency must
compare this to the value of other resources and uses in the Monument on a case-by-case
basis to determine the relative value of the various uses.
The second economic analysis concerns BLM’s fiscal resources. The decision to
permit livestock grazing with the accompanying stipulations constitutes a promise that
BLM can deliver the services necessary to manage grazing within the standards described
by law. This promise covers monitoring, analysis, habitat restoration, enforcement of
permit conditions, and range developments. The cost of supplying these services,
particularly if they are necessary to achieving compliance with the law, must be
considered in calculating the relative value of livestock grazing.
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The relative economic value of livestock use should be determined from the
value of the marketable crop minus the costs of grazing. The costs of grazing
must include necessary services and facilities provided and paid for by the
BLM. Finally, where BLM lacks the resources to manage grazing in
compliance with the law, this use is inappropriate.
4.4.11 Conclusion. In sum, BLM’s obligation weigh the relative values of FLPMA’s
multiple use factors and find the combination of uses that best meets the needs of the
American people is critical to the successful management of the Monument. Because
Monument resources are of particularly high value to the American people and also
significantly vulnerable to livestock grazing, this assessment takes on even greater
importance. BLM cannot fulfill its obligations to the public unless it makes deliberate,
well-reasoned and science based decisions whether, in any given area, grazing is an
appropriate use of the land.

4.5 Forage analysis/capacity model: setting new stocking rates
Appendix B presents a new model for the Monument staff to use for calculating
the forage that can be allocated to livestock while still allowing for the ecological needs
of the land to be met.8 Based on a wide array of range science, this ecologically based
forage capacity analysis is a tool to help BLM determine appropriate stocking levels for
livestock in the GSENM. This forage capacity model uses computer mapping and
ecological field data to estimate the amount of grazing that a grazing permit can allow,
while still being in compliance with the standards and guidelines.
The standards call for management of grazing in deference to the health of
ecosystems. Ecosystem health is in turn linked to the productivity of the land and its
ability to service local communities on a sustained basis (CSC 1997). The loss of
biodiversity, and ecosystem structure and function, has long-term implications for the
health of watersheds and the ability of the land to provide abundant forage for a number
of uses. BLM needs to undertake forage capacity analyses that will meet the standards,
and restore and maintain rangeland ecosystems so that these systems will have the
resilience that ensures productivity of the land over time.
Such an ecologically based forage capacity analysis is timely because grazing
capacity has not been systematically reviewed for most allotments in the GSENM for at
least two or perhaps four decades. Galt et al. (2000) recommend that grazing capacity
surveys should be conducted every ten years. This is a good recommendation that aligns
with typical permit terms and is logical to carry out. BLM is required to periodically
adjust management decisions based on ongoing inventories, and this DEIS will be
renewing permits for most, if not all, grazing allotments in the Monument. Furthermore,
8

Because this is a lengthy section of the guidance document, and because we already submitted this portion
of the guidance document to the GSENM, it is housed as a “stand-alone piece,” as Appendix B
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range capacity based on ecological needs was raised as a significant issue in the GSENM
Grazing DEIS. BLM has a legal requirement to consider this issue as part of the EIS.
The material in Appendix B develops and illustrates our proposed, science-based
model for determining appropriate stocking levels for cattle in GSENM grazing
allotments. This new formula separates the ecological needs of the land and wildlife into
several categories. These are: wild herbivore needs; insect and nematode forage needs;
and vegetation community viability, regeneration and resilience including soil stability
and resistance to erosion. Based on literature on these topics, we have developed
proposed allocations for these ecological factors. We demonstrate the utility of this new
model by using an actual example in the Monument (the Upper Hackberry allotment).

4.6 Determine whether habitats are functioning for threatened,
endangered and sensitive species.
In addressing rare species management in GSENM, consideration must be given
to recognize, protect and maintain the natural ecosystems and habitats that are essential
for long-term viability of the rare species that exist within those ecosystems. The
Presidential Proclamation for GSENM calls for the protection of the region’s “objects”
and resources – including both biotic and abiotic elements. This mandated protection of
these objects and resources includes associated values and attributes as well (such as
predator-prey cycles, nutrient cycling, and population cycles of native species).
The Monument’s management plan states, “the BLM will continue to ensure that
authorized actions do not jeopardize the continued existence of any special status animal
species” (Plan at pg 13). Authorized actions (recreation, vegetation treatments, and most
of all livestock grazing) are not likely to affect Threatened/Endangered/Sensitive (TES)
species directly, but rather these impacts will usually indirectly affect these species’
habitats. It is important that the Monument assess whether habitats likely to contain TES
species are properly functioning for those species. This is something that the BLM
should be doing on all of its holdings, but is almost never done.
Of relevance to this DEIS process and the assessment of whether habitats are
functioning for TES species, the Monument should include in the DEIS an assessment of
to what extent livestock grazing is currently impacting or potentially impacting habitats
for federally listed species (such as the southwestern willow flycatcher, Mexican spotted
owl and federally listed plants). The Monument has barely begun the process of
consultation with the USFWS for this DEIS (personal communication, Dennis Pope), and
so the direction that GSENM can take in this process is still very open and available to
lend itself to a proactive approach. Of great importance regarding TES species in the
DEIS is the scientific literature describing the impacts of cattle grazing to federally listed
species. This literature, as is pertains to the Mexican spotted owl, southwestern willow
flycatcher, and federally listed plants, is summarized in Chapter 3 and should be
incorporated into the Grazing DEIS.
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In summary, the Monument needs to be assessing potential TES habitat for proper
function across the Monument, and where habitats are found to not be functioning
properly for those species, the BLM needs to determine why. As shown in Chapter 3
through a review of the scientific literature, its is likely that where cattle grazing occurs
within known or suspected habitat for TES species, it will usually be causing these
habitats to not function properly for these species.

4.7 Remedies the Monument must devise
There are a number of remedies, in a large part based on analyses
recommended above, that we recommend BLM implement in the Grazing DEIS. These
remedies primarily take the form of grazing prescriptions that are spelled out in the
grazing permits.
4.7.1 Generic prescriptions that need to be applied to all allotments that will have
continued grazing. The decision on management of livestock grazing is described in the
form of a prescription for each grazing allotment. These prescriptions can be simple and
only prescribe stocking levels and seasons of use. Prescriptions can also describe rest
rotation programs, and present other management directions.
The grazing management prescriptions proposed below differ from those
currently issued by BLM in several ways. The prescriptions presented here assume that
grazing use is the same as permitted use for the average forage production year.
Currently, BLM grazing permits list the permitted number of AUMs. However in many
cases, BLM often intends to graze livestock (actual use) at amounts less than the
permitted level for normal forage production years. Unfortunately, this places BLM’s
decision at risk since the environmental analysis that supports the decision is often based
on stocking levels less than permitted. As a result, the environmental analysis for grazing
decisions often fails to meet the requirements of NEPA.
Our proposed prescriptions further differ some from BLM’s current prescriptions
by describing measurable monitoring indicators that trigger management change. While
BLM monitors trend and utilization, permits and related management plans normally lack
a systematic method for making decisions based on monitoring. In addition to this, when
management changes are made a record may not show this change and its rationale. In
response to this, the prescriptions presented below provide a clear method that links
changes in ecological condition with required changes in grazing management.
In this section we describe steps that guide the development of grazing
prescriptions based on a number of conditions. These prescriptions fall into two general
categories. One set of prescriptions pertains to those rangelands that now meet rangeland
health standards. The second set pertains to range sites that fail to meet the standards.
Monitoring and its use in adapting grazing practices is a critical part of any prescription.
We give special attention to drought situations, and allotments where productivity is
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clearly impaired. This section also suggests consistent collection of monitoring and
management data.
We recommend that GSENM staff take the following steps when developing a
grazing prescription. These steps incorporate processes described in more detail below,
as well as elsewhere in this document:
•
•
•

•
•

Determine which lands are capable of supporting grazing (i.e. is there capable
topography, soils, minimal productivity, access to water, etc. See Section 4.3 and
Appendix B).
Of those areas capable of supporting livestock, determine which are suitable for
grazing (take into account management issues, critical and rare habitats, FLPMA
balancing, etc. See Section 4.4 and Appendix B).
Determine if allotment is meeting the rangeland health standards and guidelines,
and/or whether productivity is significantly impaired (less than 50% of available
forage predicted by NRCS Ecological Site Descriptions). If all the pastures,
wetland areas, and riparian reaches meet the standards, and productivity is not
impaired, then go to section 4.7.1.1. If the allotment is not meeting standards,
and/or productivity is impaired, then go to section 4.7.1.2.
Is the area suffering from drought? If so, section 4.7.1.3 addresses how to adjust
stocking rates and grazing management to respond to this condition.
Implement a comprehensive monitoring program for the allotment, and include
these protocols and conditions in the grazing permit. Section 4.7.1.4 features our
discussion on the importance of adequate monitoring, and our suggestions for
monitoring.

4.7.1.1. Prescription for rangelands that meet the rangeland health standards, and/or
productivity is not impaired. We recommend the Monument take the following steps for
areas that meet the rangeland health standards, and/or productivity is not impaired:
1. Determine the livestock forage capacity based on ecological needs of the land (see
Appendix B for our proposed method for doing this). Set a new stocking rate for the
allotment based on this forage analysis.
2. Will grazing use occur during the early part of the growing season (March through
May)? If this is the case, the forage produced during the growing season will be less
than its potential, and thus the forage capacity will be similarly reduced. If livestock
grazing occurs for more than 2-3 weeks in the first part of the growing season, reduce
the stocking level by half of that amount calculated in step1, above.
3. Will grazing occur in riparian or wetland areas? Because livestock use riparian areas
far more than wild herbivores, a stocking level designed for upland rangelands will
lead to over utilization in riparian areas. We recommend that if livestock are certain
to be grazing in riparian areas, reduce the stocking level calculated above by 50%.
4. Make the final stocking rate calculated above part of the grazing permit as the number
of permitted AUMs.
5. The monitoring protocol should establish measurable goals for habitat function for
key indicator species. These should include those species most sensitive to habitat
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change, those in decline or at risk, those most impacted by grazing, and those that are
the best indicators of habitat condition. All monitoring methods and goals should be
clearly outlined in the grazing permit. We discuss our recommendations for
monitoring more thoroughly in Section 4.7.1.4.
6. Determine management actions that will be triggered when monitoring goals are met,
and not met. These management actions should be described in the grazing permit.
4.7.1.2. “Recovery Prescription” for rangelands that do not meet the rangeland health
standards, and/or where productivity is impaired. For reasons described elsewhere in
this paper, where rangelands are identified that fail to meet the rangeland health
standards, this is often an understatement of the magnitude of the ecological problem
with these lands. Similarly, where actual available forage biomass is less than 50% of the
potential forage predicted by NRCS, this is an indicator of seriously impaired
productivity. For this reason, most rangelands not meeting the rangeland health standards
or that contain less than half of the potential annual productivity, require an aggressive
“Recovery Prescription9:”
1. Using the determination assessment method described in Appendix A, assess whether
livestock are one reason that the allotment fails to meet one or more rangeland health
standards. If the answer is no (grazing is not the cause), then other management
actions outside range management may be required, and the prescription described in
section 4.7.1.1, above, should be used. If the answer is yes, then proceed with the
next steps.
2. Determine the degree to which conditions differ from their potential and identify the
management practices that will lead to the area meeting the standards in the future.
Can it be determined that conditions can be restored within the next grazing permit
period? If the answer is no (recovery will take longer than 10 years), the area should
be designated as unsuitable for grazing.10 This period of unsuitability will continue
until a recovery plan is in place that can ensure that the standards can be met within a
lease period. If it is determined that the allotment can be brought back to its
ecological potential within the next grazing lease, proceed to step 3, below.
3. For those allotments not meeting the rangeland health standards and/or that have
impaired productivity but can feasibly be restored within ten years, implement the
following steps:
(3a) Discontinue grazing during the growing season (typically from March to mid
June).
(3b) Determine the amount of grazing that can occur while still allowing the recovery
schedule to be met. The literature cited in the following sections indicates that
recovery is very slow even in areas closed to grazing. It is possible that there is no
minimum stocking rate that will allow recovery of degraded uplands within decades.
Therefore, we recommend complete rest or allocations of only 5% of the annual
9

“Recovery Prescriptions” should also consider recovery from exotic species infestation and the eventual
return to a more normal fire regime.
10
Some parts of an allotment may be unsuitable for grazing because of specific situations (such as
deteriorated biological crusts) that can take many decades to recover. In order for part of an area to be
successfully managed as unsuitable, some form of control must be implemented to prevent grazing in
unsuitable areas. In most cases, this means that the unsuitable area is fenced from grazing use.
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forage production (during normal precipitation years) to livestock use.
(3c) Will grazing occur in riparian or wetland areas? Because livestock use riparian
areas far more than wild herbivores, a stocking level designed for upland rangelands
will lead to over utilization in riparian areas. If livestock graze riparian areas for
periods longer than one week during the growing season, reduce the stocking level
decided in step 3b by half.
(3d) Initiate a recovery monitoring program and analysis (see Section 4.7.1.4). Such
analysis should consider the length of time that an area will need to be rested from
domestic livestock in order to restore soil nutrients, plant community composition,
and productivity to near their potential. Monitoring on an annual basis should be
conducted to measure plant community composition, ground cover (including
cryptobiotic crusts and litter), and annual forage production. If the monitoring shows
that these indicators will not be within 50% or better of the site potential by the end of
the grazing permit period, grazing use should be discontinued until such a time that
the site is on schedule to recovery.
4.7.1.3. Special Prescriptions for drought situations. In semiarid areas, drought is an
expected occurrence. For example, between 1903 and 2000, 58% of all years in the
Kanab region have been below average precipitation years. Hard winters and long
droughts are a natural method of controlling wild herbivores. Unfortunately, livestock
forage is supplemented from developed agricultural lands, protecting livestock from the
mortality losses that wildlife would normally experience during drought. We recommend
management prepare in advance of any drought and respond quickly before habitat
damage occurs. For this discussion, we define drought to be precipitation that is less than
2 inches below normal for the year.
Flexibility must be built into the established grazing levels on permits to account
for drought, so that a greater proportion of biomass is left when plants are more stressed,
such as occurs in drought years. Since forage production can vary by 500% and plant
species respond differently to defoliation under stress, the same proportion of forage used
has different impacts in wet and dry years (Vallentine, 1990). Therefore, no single
stocking level is appropriate for all years, all vegetation types, and all plant species.
These differences need to be incorporated into allotment management plans and grazing
permits. As we have repeatedly emphasized and shown in this guidance document, the
negative consequences of over-stocking and over-utilization can be severe.
Grazing levels often stay constant well into a drought, thus extending grazing
impacts at a level far beyond what the forage base can endure during a drought. Grazing
use should come with the stipulation that, should average standing forage biomass or
expected precipitation not occur, then grazing use will be reduced before the start of the
grazing season. During a time of drought, grazing should never occur during the first
three months of the growing season, and monitoring should occur during the grazing
season and should increase in frequency. Lastly, grazing levels should not return to
previous levels until the productivity of the range has returned to its potential quantities.
4.7.1.4 Monitoring and management analysis. Monitoring for trend and utilization over
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the past four decades in GSENM has not provided the necessary information to assess
rangeland health (according to the standards) or range condition as described by PRIA.11
Upland Rangeland Health assessments conducted over the past four years in the
Monument have provided some helpful information. However, these assessments come
with some limitations in that they may miss a few key rangeland health indicators. A
good example is rangeland forage productivity, which is not measured with current
rangeland health methods and monitoring protocols.12
In order for BLM to meet its requirements under PRIA, the Monument
Management plan and the Standards and Guidelines for Healthy Rangelands, monitoring
needs to be expanded and given a higher priority. It is critical that monitoring be
explicitly tied to specific operational goals, objectives, and expectations; and clearly
outline numerical standards that are measured in kg/ha, % cover, population sizes, etc.13
We recommend that traditional monitoring change in four ways in GSENM.
First, ecological reference areas need to be established that represent riparian areas and
habitat types for each allotment. This does not require that all allotments have an
exclosure for each of the Range Site Types in the allotment. However, an exclosure of
each of the Range Site Types does need to be established somewhere in the Monument,
so this exclosure can be compared to grazed examples of this Range Site Type throughout
GSENM. Second, annual monitoring must assess forage production. At least every five
years, monitoring needs to be conducted that assesses plant community composition,
biomass and ground cover for all species, cryptobiotic crusts, and litter. Holechek et al.
(2001) recommend this as well. Third, scientific studies of experimental management
prescriptions, using hypothesis testing, should be conducted on numerous allotments to
validate management practices. Lastly, more accurate records on grazing use and the
implementation of prescriptions need to be kept. Below, we go into further detail on
these four points as they might relate to reformed monitoring programs for GSENM:
•

Establish an adequate number of ecological reference areas. Rangeland health
assessments rely on comparison of current conditions with the potential expected
for the same area. Very few relict habitats exist in the Monument. Existing
exclosures, some of which are thirty years old, are helpful but often deviate from
the potential for an area. There are a number of reasons why existing exclosures
fail to represent the natural potential plant community. For example, most were

11

BLM has a long history of not doing required monitoring studies. In 1992, the General Accounting
Office (GAO) issued a report (GAO/RCED-92-51) on rangeland management, finding that the Department
of the Interior’s monitoring program had fallen short of agency requirements. It found that required
monitoring was not occurring on most grazing allotments; that BLM was not making decisions with the
available monitoring data; and that grazing decisions were often not adequately documented.
12
However, in some Resource Areas in northern Utah and Idaho, BLM is monitoring forage productivity
on an annual basis. Particular examples are the Salt Lake Field Office use of forage capacity to determine
stocking rate, exclosures, wildlife monitoring and annual capacity surveys to adjust stocking on an annual
basis. Another example is the Jarbidge Resource Area in Idaho where annual forage production
measurements covering large areas have been conducted beginning in 2001.
13
That said, the Monument staff should recall that in cases where resources are clearly degraded, the BLM
does not need quantitative data to make management changes such as removing such degraded areas from
grazing. This is stated in Handbook 4180-1, pg. III-14.
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established after nearly a century of grazing use. Many have plant communities
that are at a state where they will not change further without some significant
event. In addition, most small exclosures are over-utilized by wild grazers. These
small exclosures often provide the last remaining source of lush forage, and are
usually easily accessible to rodents, rabbit, and deer. Therefore, heavy use of
these small exclosures by native herbivores is common.
It is particularly important that the BLM establish new, large exclosures in
riparian areas. In the case of riparian PFC assessments, adequate determination of
riparian and stream health requires comparison against the standard of reference
(control) sites (see Appendix C). Riparian habitats considered suitable as
ecological reference sites should be located, described in detail, and analyzed
through PFC assessments to provide controls against which PFC assessment sites
can be evaluated. Reference sites should have close to natural conditions, and
must be as free as possible from anthropogenic disturbance, especially livestock
grazing. Reference sites should be selected across the Monument, and include a
wide elevation gradient and in different stream types. Reference sites also will be
useful for understanding the range of natural ecological variability in the
Colorado Plateau, and for training PFC teams. The data collected from these sites
should be used to develop a regional model of stream and riparian habitat
structure and characteristics.
In summary, BLM needs to establish large, ecological reference areas in
both uplands and riparian zones that better reflect potential plant communities,
and must ensure that accurate conclusions are drawn from monitoring sites that
are compared to reference areas. These exclosures should be of sufficient size
and with several compartments that exclude a variety of native herbivores in order
to identify wild herbivore impacts. Also, the establishment of a large exclosure in
each of the larger allotments in the Monument should be a priority.
•

Monitor key ecological habitat indicators. Past trend monitoring and utilization
data offer little insight into range condition or ecological health. Often focused on
one or two key forage species preferred by cattle, trend data sample size and data
collection frequency offer inadequate insight into plant community composition,
ground cover, and range productivity. Often, many native species are not
included in the list of key species that are monitored.
Monitoring is required to assess range condition and trend of change of
range condition. Section 1902 of the Public Rangelands Improvement Act
describes range condition as: “the quality of the land reflected in its ability in
specific vegetative areas to support various levels of productivity . . the present
state of vegetation of a range site in relation to the potential plant community for
that site, and relative degree to which the kinds, proportions, and amounts of
vegetation in the plant community resemble that of the desired community for that
site.”
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A set of plant indicator (“key”) species should be used for monitoring.
These should be native species and should include several species from each
community type. Each community indicator group should include (as applicable)
trees, shrubs, forbs, and grasses, and should be selected to include those most
sensitive to and/or preferred by livestock, and those only consumed under duress.
Important food plants for a large array of wildlife should also be treated as
indicator species, as well as plant species that have been found to be good
indicators of ecosystem stability, all rare and endemic plant species, and species
known to be limited by livestock herbivory and species that are indicative of
“endangered habitats” (e.g., riparian lowlands), or are considered rare. Plant
species have differing tolerance of grazing (even on the same site), and tolerable
utilization for one species may severely stress another. Therefore, stubble
heights/utilization levels must be set for minimizing impacts to the most
susceptible species or must vary by species.
Currently, monitoring in GSENM is not conducted to the degree required
in the land use plan and required for accurately carrying out the upland rangeland
health assessments. To improve upon this situation, we recommend that: (1)
each year, BLM measure annual forage production14 for all “key” native grasses
in each Range Site Type on an allotment; (2) at intervals of no longer than five
years, BLM collect data along transects in each allotment Range Site Type to
determine plant community composition (including relative abundances of
exotics), amount of litter, and crypto-biotic crust cover,15 (3) on a periodic basis,
wild herbivore populations should be inventoried using transects to tabulate
wildlife presence such as burrows and feces; and (4) Properly Functioning
Condition assessments for riparian areas and wetlands should be conducted at
least every other year and Upland Rangeland Health assessments should be
conducted at intervals of no more than five years.
Annual photographs should be used to document progress towards
standards. Photographs should be carefully standardized following an accepted
published protocol (e.g. EPA, 1993; Kinney and Clary, 1994). Where available,
photographs showing current range condition should be included in the Grazing
DEIS
In summary, without baseline data it is not possible to quantify or evaluate
changes, thus not possible to make informed management decisions. Desired
conditions need to be defined, using not only current vegetation composition but
as much historical and paleobotanical information as possible. the Grazing DEIS
should describe comprehensive monitoring plans, with timelines, to ensure that
the proper ecological indicators, compliance with standards, and progress towards
14

Estimation of annual production (and methods used) needs to be carefully designed, since, according to
Biondini et al. (1991), over-estimations of production are common.
15
We feel the BLM could do a more comprehensive job surveying cryptobiotic crusts in GSENM. The
BLM should produce a map showing those areas capable of having cryptobiotic crusts, and what condition
crusts are in those locations (i.e. near potential?).
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desired condition are measured and reported regularly and accurately. If
monitoring is not being done frequently and properly, or if evaluation of the
monitoring data cannot take place within a year of data collection, livestock
should be excluded from that allotment.
•

Hypothesis testing as a form of monitoring. Scientific studies of experimental
management prescriptions,16 using hypothesis testing, should be conducted on
numerous allotments to validate management practices.

•

Monitoring data management. The Monument’s present process for collecting,
storing, archiving and distributing grazing-related information could stand
improvement. BLM does not clearly define data management and archival
protocols, issues that are central to the credibility of this NEPA process.
Interpretation of regional patterns and scientific defensibility of management
decisions requires ease of access to historical as well as recent data. We wonder
to what degree the DEIS staff is currently reviewing the voluminous existing
available data to understand local and regional patterns, over decades, in GSENM.
Historical and recent field data, as well as all monitoring and management
protocols, should be clarified at the local, state and national levels by the BLM,
and we strongly recommend that the BLM consider and implement a sound data
management strategy for all of its term permit renewal and land management plan
revision processes. In all cases, the data collected should be electronically
compiled and managed for ease of review and comparison with future site visits
and NEPA analyses. Those data should be made available on-line to the public in
a national database and in accord with federal information standards.
In summary, making grazing monitoring and management data more
available to the public will lead to broader understanding by the public of range
conditions and actual management practices. In the absence of objective visible
data, grazing issues become distorted. The political fallout of this distortion can
have lasting negative effects on the land. We recommend that BLM continue to
educate the public on how rangelands are monitored and make this data more
available to the public by way of the internet. Grazing permits, annual amounts of
allowed grazing, and reports of grazing use should also be made available over
the internet.

4.7.1.5 Additional discussion of the “Recovery Prescription”: how much rest is
necessary? If the BLM finds that the estimated biomass of available forage is 50% or less
of the potential production of the site (as defined by NRCS), or that the site is not

16

It has been called to our attention that one alternative in the DEIS may consider “experimental” grazing
management, where various Holistic Range Management (HRM) practices advocating by Alan Savory and
others will be “tested.” We call attention to the scrutiny and skepticism recently directed to these practices
by renowned ecologists and conservation biologists (see Appendix D), and the Monument’s own EAs for
the Buy-out allotments (i.e. Clark Bench, Willow Gulch – see Appendix H: “Effects of herbivory and
trampling, BLM 2002a and b).
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meeting Standards, we argue above that the allotment should receive a special "recovery
prescription" (described above).
Little research exists concerning the level of livestock grazing that can occur on
"recovering" arid or semi-arid rangelands where productivity is fair or poor. Further, the
literature is inconsistent as to exactly "how much rest" is required to recover degraded
rangelands in arid or semi-arid environments. Below, we highlight some of the key
literature that clearly shows that, in general, the recovery of impaired rangelands appears
to require long periods of time - certainly more than a year or two of rest.
Many researchers suggest complete rest as the most effective and rapid method to
repair grazing damage to soils and other resources, particularly in damaged riparian areas
(Clary and Webster, 1989; Chaney et al., 1993). Elmore and Kauffman (1994) note that
livestock exclusion has consistently resulted in the most dramatic and rapid rates of
riparian ecosystem recovery. These authors also note, however, that "simply excluding
the riparian area into a riparian exclosure does not address the needs of the upland
vegetation or the overall condition of the watershed." Unless a landscape-level approach
is taken, important ecological linkages between uplands and riparian cannot be restored
and riparian recovery will likely be limited. This may mean that livestock exclusion must
be extended to an entire watershed.
The literature confirms that total, long term rest is effective. Potter and Krenetsky
(1967) found that grass densities and total ground cover tripled following 25 years of
non-grazing. Blydenstein et al. (1957) similarly determined that perennial grass
densities and the palatable shrub Krameria grayi increased in a Sonoran desert grassland
protected from grazing for 50 years, and the authors were most taken by the notable
increase in overall plant cover and density. More recently, Anderson and Inouye (2001)
found landscape-scale changes in plant species abundance (greater) and biodiversity
(greater) of a previously grazed sagebrush steppe over 45 years of rest, with perennial
grasses experiencing a 13-fold increase in cover during that time. Analyzing riparian
areas, Platts and Nelson (1985) determined that herbaceous vegetation can recover within
several growing seasons and woody vegetation within 5-10 years if grazing stress is
removed from a deteriorated riparian area and sufficient residual shrubs are present to
allow re-growth and expansion.
At the same time, others have concluded that short-term rest from grazing may not
sufficiently allow for recovery of ecosystem values. McPherson et al. (1990) compared
ungrazed and a formerly grazed (with 5 years of rest) juniper woodlands, finding that the
ungrazed plot had more grass, the grazed more forbs. The authors concluded that "[t]he
effects of long-term continuous cattle grazing persisted 5 years after removal of
livestock" and that the "succession following grazing will proceed slowly or will be
unpredictable." In a study of the Kaiparowits Basin, Jeffries and Klopatek
(1987) compared heavily grazed sites, a site ten years into recovery from heavy grazing,
and a relict, never-before grazed site. The authors found that the relict site had
significantly more herbaceous cover (comprised mostly of perennial grasses) than all
other sites. There were no significant differences between the heavily grazed site and the
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recovering site for any of the measured parameters, leading the authors to conclude that
recovery from grazing can take a very long time indeed.
Some authors suggest that conservative grazing use and other changes in
management (rest rotation, etc.) can be very effective in protecting soil health, while
maintaining some grazing use. However, Elmore and Kauffman (1994) report 3 major
short-comings of these grazing strategies that fail: (1) the “cookbook approach,” or no
recognition of complexities or heterogeneity of riparian zones, (2) many strategies do not
consider woody vegetation, streambank integrity, or riparian function, and (3) many
strategies were developed to maximize livestock production rather than to protect other
resources. Any mitigation or recovery plan must have resource condition as its first
priority, rather than the continuation of historical grazing use.
An interesting study in Canyonlands National Park (Kleiner 1968) offers some
insight into the difficulty of range recovery.17 Kleiner compared vegetative cover and
diversity between a recently grazed (four years rest) and ungrazed study sites within the
Park, and found that plant diversity, ground cover and productivity were significantly less
at the rested site than the ungrazed site. This is an indication that, in this case, four years
of rest was clearly not enough to allow for full recovery of this system.
What level of grazing can occur on degraded rangelands that are only 50% or
less of their potential productivity, while still allowing them to recover? As evidenced by
the above examples, we argue that the answer is likely to be none, at least for a few
years. It is even more likely that complete rest for much longer periods, up to several
decades, may be necessary to allow even slight progress towards restoration of
community diversity and production. Certainly the study by Anderson and Inouye (2001)
shows that progress is very slow (with a period of nearly 50 years in which the plant
community still had not reached potential). How much rest is necessary to bring back the
desired productivity of these impaired ranges? We don't have an answer to this question.
However, as outlined above, the literature is filled with evidence that prescriptions of
short periods of rest (like those used with rest-rotation schedules) are not enough to
ensure recovery in semiarid desert lands. Is the answer 5 years, or 10 years, or 25 years?
We look to the Monument to heed its own call for strong science within its borders, and
establish long-term exclosures to study the beneficial effects of long term rest from
grazing, to help determine a definitive "rest prescription" for those allotments that clearly
need to be put into "recovery mode." Further, the Monument must establish quantitative
and significant goals against which to measure restoration progress, either by comparison
to exclosures or as gains toward potential productivity (as described by NRCS) and
ground cover (as the literature cited herein describes).
4.7.2 Grazing prescriptions that are inappropriate. Certain livestock management
prescriptions are essential to sound grazing management and we have listed many of
these previously in this section. There are yet another set of prescriptions that are either
unsupported by scientific analysis or rarely appropriate to apply:
17

See pg. 11 of Appendix B for more discussion of the Chestler Park study
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4.6.2.1 Rest-rotation as traditionally practiced. While many advocate the use of special
grazing management, such as rotational grazing, as a tool to moderate or ameliorate
grazing impacts, the scientific literature is very divided regarding the benefits of these
practices. In fact, there is evidence that the use of some of these management methods,
as have been traditionally practiced by federal lands managers, can actually worsen the
condition of pastures. Holechek et al. (1999) demonstrate the ineffectiveness of
rotational grazing systems in improving rangeland conditions, and reviews dozens of
studies that show such systems are generally ineffective. In his range management text,
Holechek and his colleagues explain that deferred-rotation and rest rotation grazing
schemes have not been found to have an appreciable benefit to resource conditions when
compared to continuous grazing. In analyzing the former grazing scheme, the authors
note that on flat sage brush and shortgrass rangelands, the scheme results in no vegetation
benefits when compared to continuous or season-long grazing. Along the same vein, the
authors also conclude that “[o]n flat arid and semiarid rangelands, deferred-rotation
grazing has shown no advantages over continuous grazing.” Holechek et al. (2001).18
In addition, Clary and Webster (1989) report that numerous hydrologic studies
have upheld the conclusions of Blackburn et al. (1982), who stated that little information
supports claims for specialized grazing systems such as rest-rotation. In a review of
recent studies, Pieper and Heitschmidt (1988) found no results to suggest that the
application of short-duration grazing has a different effect on hydrologic performance
and soil characteristics than does any other grazing system. They concluded that heavy
stocking would result in long-term downward trend in hydrologic characteristics and that
vegetation growth response in a short-duration grazing system is similar to that expected
from any other grazing system. They suggested that stocking rate is and always will be
the major factor affecting the degradation of rangeland resources. In addition, Hann et al.
(1997, referring to work by Clary and Elmore, 1989, Platts 1989, and Elmore and
Kauffman 1994) state that the three-pasture, rest rotation grazing system promotes shrub
browsing that can exceed growth during rest years; three-pasture, deferred rotation
inhibits growth of woody species; early rotation damages herbaceous species; rotational
grazing leads to declining woody species; and short duration grazing damages
streambanks, shrubs, and herbaceous regrowth. Lastly, Taylor et al. (1997) concluded
that “rotational stocking ... was not able to sustain initial species composition at any
stocking rate tested.”
Moreover, while rest periods arguably may allow the marginal recovery of
individual plants, rotation schemes cannot mitigate the loss of soil protection, thermal
regulation, or water absorption and retention, or the alteration of plant competition that
results from removal of biomass by grazing. These conclusions are echoed in a 1989
Forest Service paper which concludes that short duration livestock grazing has no
different effect on hydrologic performance and soil characteristics than any other grazing
system. “[H]eavy stocking would result in downward trend in hydrologic characteristics
and vegetation growth response in a short-duration grazing system is similar to that
expected from any other grazing system” (Clary and Webster 1989, pg 6). In sum, they
18

Deferred-rotation may have a benefit where various areas are more convenient to livestock than others
and therefore are more regularly used.
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noted, “no grazing system can counteract the negative impacts of overstocking on a longterm basis.”
In summary, rest rotation involves removing livestock from a pasture for short
periods of time, often for only one year. Rest rotation as has been traditionally practiced
often rests the land for too short a period of time to allow for recovery. Rest periods for
rangelands where productivity is excellent require a short time to recover from light use.
However, the more common situation relates to degraded rangelands where a much more
extended rest from grazing is needed.
4.7.2.2 Prescriptions involving new water developments. It is inappropriate for the
Monument to set stocking rates at levels higher than the land and its productivity can
support and argue that new water developments will increase the carrying capacity of the
allotment. The reliance on water developments and fencing to gain better distribution of
livestock ignores the reality that placing water developments in locations previously
unavailable to livestock may introduce additional competition for forage in those areas.
Given the already depleted forage resource in areas of the allotment accessible to water,
these less accessible areas may be the only forage available for wildlife. Installation of
water developments can degrade habitats that may be in better ecological condition,
resulting in further impacts to wildlife (Holechek et al. 2001).
The BLM often claims that by providing water to cattle in upland areas, they can
reduce detrimental grazing impacts along streams and wetlands by luring cattle away
from these sensitive areas and into the uplands. A number of studies have recognized
that these types of improvements (construction of new watering facilities in uplands) are
ineffective at bringing about real improvement in conditions when compared to removal
of livestock (e.g. GAO 1988). For example, McInnis and McIver (2001) showed that use
of off-stream supplements of water did not significantly reduce stream bank impacts.
Most water developments for cattle divert or gather water from other, natural sources;
drilling wells to provide stock water can deplete aquifers or disrupt hydrologically
connected surface flows (Donohue 1999). Any diversion of water away from riparian
areas, seeps, springs and other wetland areas is ecologically damaging: these projects
reduce the size of the original wetland, as well as its productivity. Indirect effects
similarly ensue in these areas; for example a reduction in surface water area caused by
water diversion can lead to a decrease in insect populations, thereby decreasing the
wetland’s value as potential habitat for bats (RRCS 1999). In addition, additional stock
tanks in uplands leads to the condensed density of cattle near a stock tank contributing to
pollution of surface waters in the region (Donohue 1999), through storm run-off that will
eventually make it back to the wetlands/riparian areas that the BLM was trying to protect
in the first place.
Land management agencies and wildlife professionals often claim that man-made
water sources in arid habitats inherently benefit wildlife, but these perspectives on
benefits are primarily based on game bird and ungulate studies. In light of this, Burkett
and Thompson (1994) investigated effects of “human-altered water units” on small
mammals, herpetofauna, and invertebrates in New Mexico. After comparing species
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richness of these guilds in 20 paired comparisons of watering units versus sites without
water, they found that animal richness did not differ between water units and non-water
units across vegetation communities.
In summary, and as Holechek et al. (2001) have indicated, areas of severe
degradation or “sacrifice areas” occur around water sources including water
developments. These can extend from one mile to several miles from these sources and
out further if stocking rates are too high. Based on this, a single water development can
result in an area of soil compaction, erosion and severe loss of ground cover and
vegetation for thousands of acres. Holecheck et al. also indicate that installing water
developments in locations that have had limited access to livestock in the past may
increase ecological damage to areas that are important refuges for relict plant
communities and wildlife that have not been displaced by livestock. It is critical that the
BLM not rely on future water developments to correct overstocking in GSENM as the
evidence is clear that these “improvements” only exacerbate existing problems.
4.7.2.3 Prescriptions calling for continuation of grazing because range is “past threshold
of recovery.” The conclusion that reduction of stocking rates or cessation of grazing on
an allotment will not increase rangeland recovery (because the site has supposedly passed
through “thresholds” into new “stable” states) is not only refuted by leading range
scientists but is belied by the following:
(1) There are numerous rangeland ecosystems, i.e. riparian, grassland, open ponderosa
pine-grassland, etc. that adhere to the traditional Clementsian succession model and
will recover when disturbances (such as livestock grazing) are removed (Laycock
1994);
(2) Continued grazing can degrade already degraded rangeland systems still further, esp.
during droughts, thus moving rangelands into more degraded stable states and making
them even more difficult to restore;
(3) Restoration of rangelands, in most cases, can start only with improved soil fertility
and enhanced native plant vigor, which are consistently reduced by livestock grazing.

4.8 Summary, and Role of Science
In summary, we stress that the above analyses and remedies must be in place in
GSENM’s comprehensive Grazing DEIS if it is to conform with the Standards and
Guidelines for Healthy Rangelands, as well as abiding by all existing laws and
regulations.
Moreover, we argue that all of the above suggested analyses, remedies and
prescriptions should be conducted in a scientific manner (not just the monitoring, as we
discuss above). From now on, all assessment procedures, grazing management decisions,
field data collection, and implementation of grazing prescriptions should essentially be
framed as hypotheses for testing. The best science and tools must always be applied. We
call to the attention of the DEIS staff the tribute that the GSENM Plan makes to science,
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and the Plan’s clear call for the use of hypothesis testing in evaluating and setting grazing
management practices: “The Monument provides an unparalleled opportunity for the
study of scientific resources. In addition,…this setting allows study of such important
[topics] as… improving land management practices.” (Plan at pg 5); and “the geology,
soils, and erosional characteristics in the Monument and the resulting plant communities
provide opportunities to test, validate and develop management methods, criteria or
techniques which will lead to improved grazing practices” (Plan at pgs 42-43, emphasis
added).
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CHAPTER 5 – SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
When the Monument was founded in 1996, the President made clear that one of the
fundamental values for which the National Monument was established was to protect its
outstanding biological diversity. In addition, maintaining the health and productivity of
southern Utah desert landscapes draws on common values shared among BLM
employees, ranchers, and conservationists. As the BLM embarks on a very important
process of analyzing and potentially overhauling the Monument’s grazing program, it
must keep in mind these values, while heeding the considerable evidence of the
deleterious impacts of cattle grazing to the Monument’s biological and ecological
resources. It is clear that some significant changes in grazing management in GSENM
are needed.
In this guidance document, we have carefully outlined what BLM must do in this
DEIS process, and made pointed recommendations based on agency policy, national
Standards and Guidelines, and the best available science. For example, and of utmost
importance, FLPMA requires the BLM to make a reasoned and informed decision as to
whether or not grazing is an appropriate use of each part of the Monument. And the
Monument must make rigorous determinations of whether cattle are indeed the cause of
impairment in the Grand Staircase, and act on these determinations. It would behoove
the BLM to adopt part or all of the method we propose to make determinations, as it is
based firmly in range science. Given the extraordinarily high ecological, scenic, and
cultural values in the Monument, and the generally poor livestock forage available in the
Monument, closure of portions of the Monument to grazing should be a high priority in
the upcoming DEIS. For those allotments that the BLM does determine are indeed
capable of and suitable for supporting grazing, we present new methods for setting
stocking rates that we strongly urge the Monument to take into account. And lastly, as
the Monument devises and weighs alternatives for the DEIS this fall, it must determine
how conformance with Standards and/or progress towards conformance with Standards
vary among the different proposed alternatives.
BLM would be justified in using this comprehensive guidance document as the basis
for the preferred alternative in the DEIS. In addition to meeting the agency’s policies and
regulations for grazing and wildlife habitat management, this guidance document is
consistent with the management stipulations found in the GSENM management plan.
Indeed, we are convinced that using this document as the cornerstone of the DEIS is the
only way that the grazing plan for GSENM will be consistent with the Standards and
Guidelines for Healthy Rangelands, and all relevant laws and regulations.
The Grazing DEIS should clearly identify what actions will be taken to improve
ecosystem health when standards are not being met and grazing is determined to be the
cause of degradation. Using an extensive review of the grazing science literature, the
major point that emerges in this document is that increasing grazing intensity leads to
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increased impacts to the land, most notably degraded streams and riparian areas, changes
in vegetation structure and composition, and increased soil impacts such as compaction,
erosion and reduced infiltration rates. It therefore follows that decreases in grazing
intensity will reduce or reverse these impacts when they occur.

5.1 The role of science in the Monument’s grazing program1
The much-touted role of scientific study in GSENM (BLM 1998) pertains to
grazing too. The final management plan for GSENM gave great fanfare to the role of
science in the Monument. It is certainly appropriate for the BLM to design objective,
long-range studies to isolate the true impacts of practices like differential stocking rates,
rotational systems,2 seasons-of-use, and grazing of different vegetation types on various
independent variables. Then, the findings could lead to important changes in the way the
BLM manages cattle. This would fit nicely into the adaptive management framework
described in the GSENM Management Plan, and could set an example for what kinds of
management and monitoring efforts are truly required to insure maintenance of native
biodiversity and ecosystem processes in arid regions of the intermountain West. We
suspect there are numerous faculty in Colorado Plateau Universities who would like to
have their graduate students working with the BLM on important studies such as these.
Of course, any well-designed grazing effect study needs to be compared to
ungrazed controls. The 1-acre exclosures traditionally used by range managers for
comparisons are not adequate. Something that needs to be strongly considered in this
DEIS is the retirement of allotments that are failing to meet Standards. The removal of
livestock over very large scales such as those of entire allotments would not only accord
with calls from conservation biologists to establish a network of large-scale grazing
exclosures throughout western North America (Bock et al. 1993), but was the specific
recommendation of over 30 scientists and natural resource experts who provided joint
comments and analyses to GSENM during the comment period for the Draft
Management Plan (Round River Conservation Studies 1999). Such large exclosures

1

Unfortunately, many EISs contain inadequate references, use outdated science, and/or rely on
scientifically unsubstantiated opinions as science. Because the public has limited confidence in
government agencies to manage public lands (Brunson and Steel. 1994), and because the ecological costs
of livestock grazing in arid and semi-arid ecosystems have been clearly elucidated (see chapters 3, 4 and
Appendix A), it behooves the DEIS staff to use very solid, contemporary science in analyzing the
Monument’s grazing program and assessing its environmental consequences. Also, without the backing of
good science and data, statements regarding grazing effects must be treated as personal opinions, and
opinions are not an acceptable basis for management decisions. Use of scientifically unsubstantiated
opinions as a basis for management decisions can leave public-land management agencies and their
personnel vulnerable to accusations of 'management by myth'.
2
It has been called to our attention that one alternative in the DEIS may consider “experimental” grazing
management, where various Holistic Range Management (HRM) practices advocating by Alan Savory and
others will be “tested.” We call attention to the scrutiny and skepticism recently directed to these practices
by renowned ecologists and conservation biologists (see Appendix D), and the Monument’s own EAs for
the Buy-out allotments (i.e Clark Bench, Willow Gulch – see Appendix H: “Effects of herbivory and
trampling, BLM 2002a and b).
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would be large enough to demonstrate landscape-level ecological effects, and would
include a diversity of habitat types, including both riparian and upland communities.
Moreover, with a number of recent buy-outs recently negotiated by the Grand
Canyon Trust in the GSENM, the BLM is in a good position to designate these newly
ungrazed allotments for research as well. The Buy-out allotments, as “laboratories,”
would allow for invaluable scientific research concerning rates and pathways for
successional change for vegetative communities and cryptobiotic soils. Knowledge
gained form such research will aid future management of vegetative and crust
communities found on comparable sites in the Monument and across the Colorado
Plateau. In addition, the use of Buy-out allotments for research would expedite
experimentation with various treatments designed to restore large, heavily impacted sites
such as those associated with water troughs. Information acquired through this research
will facilitate restoration of comparable sites in the Monument and throughout southern
Utah.
Importantly, the BLM needs to carefully monitor sites (over the long term) where
cattle have been removed and to compare these sites to currently grazed areas to assess
effects of cattle removal from the range. Perfect opportunities for this lie in not only in
buy-out pastures, but also in the 40-mile ridge allotments that were recently removed
from grazing pressure due to utilization levels in excess of 90%. Since these allotments
are clearly incapable of supporting cattle, they are a likely candidate for a long term
recovery study. We also call on the Monument to turn any existing “grass banks” in
GSENM into long-term recovery exclosures. Tim Graham, of USGS-BRD, is currently
conducting a grazing-removal effects analysis in one of the Monument’s grass banks
(personal communication with Tim Graham). However, Dr. Graham’s data will be
useless unless two conditions are met: 1) to detect changes in a system, time is needed.
The study must not be interrupted by any cattle for at least a half-dozen years. 2) The
grass bank must be fenced.
W call on GSENM to put its money where its mouth is in regards to GSENM’s
purported dedication to science within its borders. This should begin by using
opportunities such as buy-out allotments to create large areas free from grazing, and then
by inviting scientists and their graduate students to design sophisticated, long-term
grazing-impact studies that can seriously inform BLM’s grazing management processes.
The Monument is already putting in place a hand-picked Science Advisory Council, and
this group of experts should provide input into this DEIS and the reformed grazing
management program we expect will result from it. Above all, all future monitoring in
the Monument should use active hypothesis testing as the chief framework for field data
collection.
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5.2 This DEIS in light of “Sustainable Working Landscapes”
As the Bureau of Land Management changes how grazing is managed on its
holdings, the BLM has the opportunity – through this DEIS process in the Grand
Staircase - to ensure that certain key issues (i.e. “FLPMA balancing, forage/capacity
analyses, determining causes of impairment, and the crucial issue of permanent
impairment of productivity) are identified, reported to the public, and treated in the new
policy. We would argue that in order to sustain ranching, the productivity of our
rangelands needs to be restored and any use should occur in deference to the ecological
needs necessary to sustain the health and productivity of the land. The solution of these
problems is central to ensure that ranching on public lands is sustainable.
The BLM’s proposal to implement “Reserve common allotments” makes the
assumption that there are today ungrazed allotments in reserve and available. We are
concerned that this idea may assign retired grazing allotments to be common allotments.
Allotments that are today managed for multiple uses other than livestock grazing are
likely to be chosen and this would have profound negative effect to the health of the land.
We strongly caution the Monument against designating retired AUMs to grassbank status
in the Final EIS. If grassbanks are to be established in the Monument, these allotments
should be those that are currently grazed today, and such reserve allotments should be
managed to ensure for the health and productivity consistent with ecological needs of all
public rangelands.

5.3 This DEIS as a model for other Resource Areas
The BLM has an extremely important job in front of it. The Grand Staircase
Escalante National Monument was the first national monument entrusted to the BLM,
and is one of very few monuments managed in this way. The purpose of the upcoming
Environmental Impact Statement should not just be to quickly usher through term grazing
permit renewals in a boiler-plate fashion (as is being done in the Kanab and San Juan
Resource Area), but to take a hard look at the true impacts of grazing on the Monument’s
important resources. The BLM did a fine job on the GSENM Final Management Plan even many conservationists have praised it. The BLM needs to approach this DEIS in a
similar fashion by embracing all relevant science, working closely with the interested
public, and being ready to take Monument grazing management and practices in a new
direction.
This DEIS needs to go beyond the assessment of environmental impacts,
however. It needs to take a hard look at the grazing management practices that have
become entrenched in the region, and dissect the entire management program, policies
and guidelines that have attributed to those practices. As of 2001, the state of Utah
ranked last of all western states in terms of compliance with the national Fundamentals of
Rangeland Health (personal communication, National Wildlife Federation). Moreover,
about 65% of the grazing allotments in the Monument evaluated thus far have failed to
meet at least one of the four standards somewhere on the allotment (which means that the
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allotment itself has failed to meet standards). As evidenced in this guidance document,
the BLM’s own data and the scientific literature make an overwhelming case that the
generally degraded conditions found in the Monument (and on southern Utah rangelands
in general) are attributable to cattle grazing. BLM has an opportunity to not only steer
the Monument’s rangeland health and productivity onto the right track by lowering
grazing levels and changing many aspects of grazing management, but also to set an
important example and precedent for other Resource Areas that are current undergoing
permit renewals and management plan revisions.
In addition, the BLM must come up with thoughtfully written and detailed AMPs
for each allotment in the Monument, as it promised in the Final Management Plan (plan,
pg. 2.28). These AMPs must foster site-specific implementation of all grazing
prescriptions presented in the FEIS.
In closing, this guidance document compiles BLM’s own data to show that
current grazing practices in the Monument are violating the full spectrum of the agency’s
legal duties. Because of excessive livestock grazing, ecosystems are not properly
functioning, the beneficial uses of streams are not being met, cultural resources are being
destroyed and delicate soils are being irreparably lost. In response, this document
presents a system of livestock grazing, assessment and monitoring that, if implemented,
will allow BLM to comply with its legal obligations – or at least will allow the agency to
make great strides in that direction. A system of grazing that does not recognize the
science and the analysis presented here and does not address the significant failures of
current grazing practices in the Monument will not met the agency’s obligations and will
fall hopelessly short of the law.
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GRAZING MANAGEMENT UNDER A
MULTIPLE USE MANDATE:
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APPENDIX A: A SCIENCE-BASED TOOL FOR DETERMINING
WHETHER GRAZING IS THE CAUSE OF FAILURE TO MEET
RANGELAND HEALTH STANDARDS

A tool provided to the Monument range staff by
the Southern Utah Land Restoration Project
September, 2003
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SECTION 1: INTRODUCTION
This document presents a process, based on the best available science, that will
help the Grand Staircase-Escalante National Monument (Monument) determine whether
grazing is the cause of degradation when rangeland fails to meet Bureau of Land
Management (BLM) rangeland health standards. The method presented here offers a
systematic, repeatable, and legally defensible tool to assist BLM in meeting its
obligations under the Fundamentals of Rangeland Health (Fundamentals) and Standards
and Guidelines for Grazing Administration (Standards and Guidelines), 43 CFR § 4180.
To this end, we draw upon expert experience and peer-reviewed science to outline a
procedure for determining whether current grazing use and management is a significant
factor that causes specific allotments or pastures to be classified as non-functioning or
functioning at risk with a downward trend, and therefore not meeting BLM’s rangeland
health standards.
The determination method described here relies, to the greatest extent possible, on
existing data, requires few agency resources, can be consistently replicated, is based on
simple, observable evidence, and requires technical expertise common to land managers
and experienced members of the public.
In keeping with the structure and approach common to other BLM ecological
assessment processes, the determination method presented here uses the same indicators
used in BLM’s upland and riparian rangeland health assessment methods that describe
livestock-related indicators of habitat health. Based on how many of these livestockrelated indicators are indicating non-functioning conditions, the determination that
grazing is the cause of an area not meeting rangeland health standards is based on a
preponderance of evidence.
The need for a repeatable and quantitative method to make determinations on
whether livestock grazing is causing impairment is relevant to the BLM beyond the
borders of the Monument. The BLM promulgated the Fundamentals and Standards and
Guidelines in response to the deteriorated state of the public lands subject to livestock
grazing. The environmental impact statement (EIS) that analyzed the regulations
revealed that 68.5 million acres, or 43% of BLM uplands assessed, were in nonfunctioning condition or were functioning at risk. According to BLM’s most recently
published data, 54% of riparian areas are functioning at risk or non-functional1 –
notwithstanding the Bureau’s goal, established in 1989, of having 75% of riparian areas
in “proper functioning condition” (BLM 1991).
This analysis echoes the findings of previous studies. In 1989, published land use
plan information revealed that 94.7 million acres or 68.9% of BLM lands were in poor or
fair condition, while only 43.8 million acres or 31.6% were in good or excellent condition
(Wald and Alberswerth 1989). In 1988, the U.S. General Accounting Office concluded
that many publicly owned riparian areas “are in degraded condition, largely as a result of
1

Public Land Statistics (2001), Table 2-2 (“Lower 48 Totals”).
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poorly managed livestock grazing.” (GAO 1988, pg.2). In 1990, the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) similarly concluded that “extensive field observations in the
late 1980’s suggest riparian areas throughout much of the West were in the worst
condition in history” (EPA 1990, pg. 2).
The above studies and agency data present a compelling need to identify the
cause behind these rangeland conditions. That is where this guidance document will
come in handy.
This document is organized as follows. First, we set the stage for our analysis,
describing the statutory framework that guides BLM in making determinations that
livestock is a significant factor in causing an area to fail to meet rangeland health
standards (Section 2.0). We explain the statutory and regulatory foundations for the
implementation of the Fundamentals of Rangeland Health and Standards and Guidelines,
focusing on the critical determination of whether grazing management practices need to
be changed to achieve healthy and sustainable ecosystems. We cite the BLM Handbook
for preliminary guidance on this inquiry.
Second (Section 3.0), we present (1) indicators that present evidence of grazing
use and overuse and its known impact to resources, as well as (2) specific habitat
attributes tiered directly to BLM’s rangeland health assessments that can be used to reach
a determination. The above indicators include utilization monitoring, grazing stocking
levels and distribution, season of use, BLM upland and riparian rangeland health
assessments, and other observations. In terms of this last suite of indicators (those based
on actual on-the-ground conditions revealed in rangeland health assessments), we feature
those where the literature supports that failure to meet these key indicators can be
attributed to livestock grazing. At the close of Section 3.0, we explain how to use the
preponderance of evidence in determining that livestock grazing is a significant factor
explaining why an allotment fails to meet the rangeland health standards
Third (Section 4.0), we explain how the relevant scientific literature generally
rules out other possible factors that might be responsible for impairment in semi-arid and
arid lands grazed by livestock in the intermountain West.
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SECTION 2: LEGAL FRAMEWORK FOR DETERMINATION OF
WHETHER LIVESTOCK GRAZING IS A SIGNIFICANT FACTOR
FOR AN AREA FAILING TO MEET RANGELAND HEALTH
STANDARDS
The ailing condition of public lands outlined above confirms that, in failing to
achieve healthy and sustainable ecosystems on the public lands, the BLM is violating the
dictates of the Federal Land Management Policy Act (FLPMA). FLPMA, the core
authority for BLM’s management duties, requires the agency to manage the public lands
to “protect the quality of” various values including ecological, environmental, and water
resources. 43 U.S.C. § 1701 (a)(8). The statute also mandates that BLM manage the
lands to provide food and habitat for fish and wildlife. Id. The BLM must also balance
resources uses on the public lands to reflect the long-term interests of the American
people, 43 U.S.C. § 1702(c), manage the lands to achieve high annual out put, 43 U.S.C.
§ 1702(h), and avoid “permanent impairment of the productivity of the land.” 43 U.S.C.
§ 1702(c).
By allowing the condition of much of the public land to become impaired, the
BLM is failing to fulfill FLPMA’s promise of fruitful lands characterized by well
functioning ecological processes and ecosystem values. Thus, FLPMA requires a prompt
response to the ailing state of the public lands and mandates that the conditions
envisioned by the Fundamentals and Standards and Guidelines are realized on the public
lands.
The Fundamentals of Rangeland Health and Standards and Guidelines, 43 CFR §
4180, are binding regulations which require the BLM to “promote healthy sustainable
rangeland ecosystems,” and ensure these ecosystem components are “properly
functioning.” 43 CFR § 4100.0-2. By adhering to the regulations, the BLM will both
protect and restore ecosystem values on the public lands and provide for the
“sustainability of the western livestock industry and communities that are dependent
upon productive, healthy public rangelands.” Id.
The Fundamentals of Rangeland Health, which apply nationally, describe the
ecological conditions that must exist on BLM public lands. 43 CFR § 4180.1. The
Standards and Guidelines, which were developed specifically for BLM lands in Utah and
explain, with more specificity, these conditions. These rangeland health standards dictate
that on public lands, 1) upland soils allow water infiltration that sustain or improve
productivity; 2) riparian and wetlands areas are in properly functioning condition; 3)
Wildlife including, special status species, are maintained an appropriate level.; and 4)
water quality standards be met (Department of the Interior 1977).
To implement its regulatory duties, BLM must first determine whether a
particular area is characterized by healthy and sustainable ecosystems – and specifically
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the conditions outlined by the Fundamentals and Standards and Guidelines2. 40 C.F.R. §
4180. If one or more of these conditions does not exist, BLM must ask itself if current
livestock grazing practices need to be changed to achieve the desired conditions. From
another angle, BLM must determine whether current grazing management is a significant
factor in the failure to realize the various ecosystem values outlined by the regulations.
The BLM Handbook H-4180-1 – Rangeland Health Standards (“Handbook”) –
confirms that BLM must undertake this inquiry and provides basic guidance as how the
agency should proceed. Initially, the Handbook notes that “[w]hen one or more
Standards is not achieved nor making significant progress toward achievement,3 or there
is a lack of conformance with guidelines, the causes for the deviation need to be
identified.” BLM Handbook 4180-1, III-12. To do this, the BLM must list the
standard(s) not achieved, review ancillary data, list suspected significant causes, and
review both site-specific and landscape-level causes. Id.
As part of the determination process, the BLM must determine if existing grazing
management practices or levels are significant factors in failing to achieve the Standards
or failing to conform to the Guidelines;4 the agency also must determine whether existing
grazing management needs to be modified to ensure that the Fundamentals of Rangeland
Health are met, or make significant progress toward being met. Id. at III-14. To
determine which activity or activities are “significant factors resulting in failure to meet
the Standards,” the BLM is commanded to “use the best data and resource information
available,” including “watershed assessments, quantitative data from monitoring and
inventories, qualitative information, professional knowledge, and information provided
by State agencies, public land users and others.” Id. at III-13.
The Handbook appropriately recognizes that current grazing practices need not be
the sole factor creating undesirable condition – only that it be a significant factor – before
triggering the need for remedial action. BLM Handbook 4180-1, I-7 (“To be a significant
factor, a use may be one of several factors contributing to less-than-healthy conditions; it
need not be the sole causal factor inhibiting progress towards the standards”).
To implement the federal regulations found in the Fundamentals of Rangeland
Health, each state published standards and guidelines for healthy rangelands (Utah BLM
1997). The standards establish ecological standards. The guidelines describe grazing
management practices based on meeting these standard. In the case where BLM
2

This involves performing an assessment to see if the standards are met. BLM relies on assessment tools
described in a number of technical references: Interpreting Indicators of Rangeland Health (TR 1734-6)
for upland areas (Pellant et al 2000), the Lentic PFC assessment method (TR 1737-9) for riparian areas and
the Lotic PFC assessment method for ponds, marshes, and lakes).
3
The Standards define “significant progress towards achievement” as either Functioning Properly (PFC),
or Functioning at Risk with an upward trend. Non-functioning conditions, or Functioning at Risk with a
downward trend convey failure to meet the Standards.
4
The Handbook defines “Significant Factor” as a “[p]rincipal causal factor in the failure to achieve the land
health standard(s) and conform with the guidelines. A significant factor would typically be a use that, if
modified, would enable an area to achieve or make significant progress toward achieving the health
standard(s).” (BLM Handbook 4180-1, I-7).
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determines that a standard is not met and ecological conditions are moving toward the
rangeland health standards, “grazing may be allowed to continue.” The Utah rangeland
health guidelines continue, “[o]n lands where a standard is not met, conditions are not
improving toward meeting the standard or other management objectives, and livestock is
deemed responsible, administrative action with regard to livestock will be taken by the
Authorizing Officer pursuant to CFR 4180.2(c)”
Helping Monument staff determine whether current grazing practices are
significantly responsible for the deteriorated condition of various ecosystem values is the
focus of this document. We build upon the foundation laid by the regulations and BLM
Handbook 4180-1 to produce a science-based checklist for objectively determining
whether current grazing practices are the cause of assessment areas failing to meet
rangeland health standards.

SECTION 3: FACTORS USED TO DETERMINE THAT
LIVESTOCK GRAZING IS A SIGNIFICANT FACTOR FOR LANDS
THAT FAIL TO MEET RANGELAND HEALTH STANDARDS
This section describes 16
indicators that we suggest be used to
determine whether livestock grazing
is a significant factor leading to an
area not meeting rangeland health
standards. This assessment method
draws both from general information
on livestock impacts related to
utilization and stocking rates, season
of use, livestock distribution and
grazing in riparian areas; as well as
individual habitat attributes used in
the BLM’s upland (TR 1734-6) and
riparian (TR 1737-9) health
assessment procedures.
Using these two suites of
indicators provides for a qualitative
determination procedure that is
based on current observable
conditions, ecological health
assessments, monitoring, and other
quantitative measures. This
determination process has been
designed for use by trained
rangeland health assessors, and is
designed to be repeatable regardless

Indicators in determining livestock grazing as the
significant cause:
***Livestock use indicators***
1. Livestock Utilization
2. Livestock Stocking Rates
3. Grazing in Growing Season
4. Livestock Distribution
5. Livestock Grazing in Riparian Areas
6. Field Observations that Livestock Use is
Dominant Herbivory
7. Livestock Grazing During Drought
***Habitat Indicators***
8. Bare Ground [Upland Rangeland Health
(URH) Attribute 4]
9. Soil Compaction [URH Attribute 11]
10. Upland Erosion [URH 1, 3 and 8;
Riparian PFC Item (RI) 5]
11. Stream Morphology Alteration and
Erosion [RI Item 11 ]
12. Plant Community Vigor, growth and
Productivity [URH Attributes 13, 15,
17; RI Items 4, 14]
13. Litter [URH Attribute 14]
14. Plant Community Structure, Function,
Composition [URH Attributes 12, RI
Items 6 and 7]
15. Invasive Plants [URH Attribute 16]
16. Cryptobiotic Soils [URH Attribute8]
Figure 1. Indicators used in proposed
method
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of who performs the original upland and riparian health assessments on which this
determination method is based.
This determination method should be used on an allotment by allotment basis.
We recommend that 16 indicators be used in making the determination that livestock is a
significant reason that an area fails to meet the rangeland health standards. These
indicators are grouped in two sets: livestock use indicators and habitat condition
indicators (Table 1). The first set of indicators presents evidence of the degree or
intensity of livestock grazing use for a specific allotment, and establishes whether
livestock is a significant factor influencing habitat degradation. The second set of
indicators assesses habitat conditions measured against the ecological potential of a
specific allotment. As you can see, the habitat indicators are taken directly from BLM’s
upland and riparian rangeland health assessment checklists (TR 1734-6 and TR 1737-9),
and are those indicators that have been shown in the ecological literature to be most
affected by grazing.
As described at the end of this section, this determination method calls for a rating
of one to five points to be assigned to each of our proposed indicators in Figure 1. These
scores indicate the degree that livestock grazing is evident at or impacting the site (for
livestock use indicators), or the degree that conditions depart from the potential
conditions found in an ecological reference site (for the habitat indicators). Table 1
illustrates a conceptual framework of how livestock use indicators and habitat indicators
are scored in our proposed determination procedure. The final determination is based on
a preponderance of evidence, where the final determination is based on the scores
received by the majority of the 16 indicators.

3.1. Indicators that Grazing Use is a Significant Factor in Impairment
Several indicators, gleaned from the management of any allotment or pasture, are
highly relevant to determining whether livestock grazing practices are the cause of areas
being out of compliance with the standards and guidelines. These indicators are: (1)
utilization rates – Section 3.1.1; (2) stocking rates – Section 3.1.2; (3) seasons of use –
Section 3.1.3; (4) livestock distribution – Section 3.1.4; (5) whether riparian areas are
being grazed – Section 3.1.5, (6) whether areas are grazed during drought – Section 3.1.6,
and (7) whether there is sign that cattle are the primary herbivore in an area – Section
3.1.7. In other words, the inquiry into to the cause of resource degradation should be
undertaken in the context of current grazing practices on the allotment or pasture in
question. Where utilization levels are too high – either because they were set too high or
because there is a history of over utilization – it is almost certain that livestock grazing is
the cause of damage to plant communities, wildlife habitat and soils. Similarly, where
stocking rates are too high or seasons of use are inappropriate, all indications are that
livestock use is a significant factor in the failure to achieve compliance with the
Fundamentals and Standards and Guidelines.
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Table 1. Conceptual framework of how livestock use indicators and habitat indicators are
scored in our proposed determination procedure.

Degree of livestock grazing
Extreme
Moderate to
Moderate
Slight to
Slight to None
Extreme
Moderate
Livestock use
Short term
Continuing
Grazing use
Grazing use
over a longer
intense
grazing use
occurs at a
occurs where the
period of time
grazing use
occurs as a level level where
forage that
has lead to
or sustained
the forage that remains at the end
that sustains
80% or more
long term
dominant
remains after
of the grazing
reduction in
moderate use perennial
the end of the season is 80% or
annual
exceeds
grasses. Little
grazing
better of potential
productivity of carrying
direct evidence
season is 60plant biomass
80% of
the area.
capacity of
of livestock
Strong primary forage
trailing and scat. potential
forage
evidence of
production.
biomass.
heavy livestock
use.
Degree that habitat condition departs from potential (ecological site description)
Extreme
Moderate to
Moderate
Slight to
Slight to None
Moderate
Extreme
Ecological
Ecological
Ecological
Ecological
Ecological
indicators 20% indicators
indicators are
indicators are indicators are
or less of
between 20 to between 40 to
between 60
80% or more of
potential.
40% of
60% of their
and 80% of
their potential.
their potential.
potential
potential.
Score 1
2
Grazing is a significant factor

3

4
5
Grazing is not a significant factor

We address each of these factors in two ways. First, we speak generally about
these factors and their relationship to resource damage, citing the relevant ecological
literature. Second, we consider current grazing practices specifically in the Monument
and discuss the connection between these specific practices and livestock-caused
impairment.
3.1.1 Indicator 1: Livestock Utilization According to widely accepted range studies,
typical utilization levels – of 50% to 60% – are responsible for significant resource
damage in the Colorado Plateau. Specifically, in the Monument, BLM has typically set
utilization levels at 50% to 60%. Actual utilization data recorded by BLM shows that
actual utilization levels routinely reach and often significantly exceed these permitted
levels. The conclusion must be, therefore, that in the Monument, where there is resource
damage and utilization rates are or have been 50% to 60% or more, the resource damage
is caused by livestock grazing practices.
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As an initial matter, the standard 50% utilization standard, developed from
research on root-growth stoppage as a result of grazing (Crider 1955) and sometimes
known as the “take half and leave half” policy, is inappropriate for the Colorado Plateau.
Crider grew several Midwestern perennial grasses under ideal precipitation conditions
and monitored root growth changes due to clipping over a period of two months. Crider
concluded that root growth at the end of the growing season was not impaired when a
single clipping removed 50% or less of the above ground biomass. The concept of “take
half and leave half” is further elaborated in a report by Harland Dietz, a Soil
Conservation Service scientist (Dietz 1989). He emphasized the link between Crider’s
root growth research and the concept of “take half and leave half.”
The results of Crider’s research do not reflect a number of factors that come into
play on BLM lands in the arid West, including the applicability to the broad diversity of
rangeland plants, grazing practices commonly found on BLM lands, semiarid or arid
conditions, plant regeneration, soil nutrient recycling, litter generation, plant community
composition, and wildlife habitat structure, and others. As a result, range scientists have
concluded that there is no scientific basis behind BLM’s policy for utilization (Caldwell
1984). Still, allowable utilization rates of 50% seem to dominate AMPs in the
intermountain West.
Moreover, even within Crider’s narrow area of research, current grazing
utilization policy does not actually follow his recommendations. Crider was only looking
at root growth of perennial grasses under ideal growing conditions. Under those
conditions, he concluded that up to 50% of the aboveground biomass could be clipped
once without root growth being significantly impaired. He further concluded that
repeated clipping (which more accurately represents multi-month grazing periods
common on BLM allotments) would significantly inhibit plant growth when a total of
50% of the biomass is removed. BLM was incorrect to apply the take half and leave half
conclusions where grazing leads to numerous clippings and does not take into
consideration arid conditions with its varying precipitation patterns.
That utilization levels of 50% to 60% will cause significant damage to ecosystem
values is bourn out by the scientific literature. For example, in their well-respected range
management text, Holechek et al. (1998), summarize multiple long-term studies
analyzing utilization, or grazing intensity, and its impact on forage production. Holechek
and his colleagues determine, that while acceptable use ranged from 40% to 60% on
productive rangelands, acceptable rates ranged from just 30% to 40% on more arid
rangelands, such as those found on the Colorado Plateau. Moreover, the authors caution
that only “[r]anges in good condition and/or grazed during the dormant season can
withstand the higher utilization level [of 40%]” while those “in poor condition or grazed
during active growth should received the lower utilization level [of 30%]. Holechek et al.
(1998, p. 206). In yet another meta-analysis of grazing studies, Holechek concludes that
“moderate” utilization levels of 50% “results in rangeland deterioration in semi-arid
grasslands, desert and coniferous forest rangelands” and heavy utilization rates of 57%
“consistently cause a downward trend in ecological condition” in all areas. Holechek et
al. (1999, p. 13).
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Galt et al. (2000) recommend a lower or utilization rate of 35% for arid areas.
Importantly, they also point out that actual measured use is generally higher than the
intended use. For example, on New Mexico rangelands, actual measured use was 1015% higher than intended due to livestock trampling, wildlife use and weathering.
Ultimately, the authors recommend assigning 25% of forage to livestock, 25% to wildlife
and natural disappearance and 50% to site protection, concluding that the 25% utilization
rate is the “surest way to avoid chronic forage deficits and land degradation” for aris
areas.
Holechek et al. (1999) define moderate stocking rates in terms of use, or the
“degree of herbage utilization that allows the palatable species to maintain themselves[,]
but usually does not permit improvement in herbage producing ability.” Holechek, et al.
(1999, p. 12). When all grazing studies were averaged, the authors found that moderate
stocking was defined as 43% utilization. However, as stated above, Holechek and his
colleagues ultimately defined moderate stocking levels for arid and semiarid climes as
between 30% and 40%, with the proviso that the higher level is only appropriate where
the range is in good condition and grazing is occurring during the dormant season.
In arid and semi-arid areas such as the Colorado Plateau, higher utilization rates
cannot be justified by reliance on deferred-rotation or rest rotation grazing schemes.
Again in his range management text, Holechek and his colleagues explain that neither
system has been found to have an appreciable benefit to resource conditions when
compared to continuous grazing. In analyzing the former grazing scheme, the authors
note that on flat sage brush and shortgrass rangelands, the scheme results in no vegetation
benefits when compared to continuous or season-long grazing. Along the same vein, the
authors also conclude that “[o]n flat arid and semiarid rangelands, deferred-rotation
grazing has shown no advantages over continuous grazing.” Holechek et al. (1998, p.
238).5
The authors take a similarly cautious view of rest-rotation grazing schemes
pointing out that “[t]he problem with rest-rotation grazing is that the benefits from rest
may be nullified by the extra use that occurs on the grazed pastures.” Holechek et al.
(1998, p. 244). In any case, Holechek et al. explain that in semiarid and arid climes,
successful rest-rotation scheme cannot include heavy stocking rates or heavy use. This is
because “[i]t is well established that for most plants in arid areas, 1 [one] or more years of
rest will not compensate for 1 [one] year of severe defoliation during the growing
season.” Holechek et al. (1998); see also p. 246 (“A 10-year Nevada study showed that
rest-rotation did not overcome the effects of heavy use (65%) during the growing
season”). This conclusion was echoed in subsequent work, where the authors noted: “In
the semi-arid and desert range types, rotation grazing systems generally showed no
advantage over continuous or season-long grazing.” Holechek et al. (1999, p. 13).

5

Deferred-rotation may have a benefit where various areas are more convenient to livestock than others
and therefore are more regularly used.
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Moreover, while rest periods arguably may allow the marginal recovery of
individual plants, rotation schemes cannot mitigate the loss of soil protection, thermal
regulation, or water absorption and retention, or the alteration of plant competition that
results from removal of biomass by grazing. These conclusions are echoed in a 1989
Forest Service paper which concludes that short duration livestock grazing has no
different effect on hydrologic performance and soil characteristics than any other grazing
system. “[H]eavy stocking would result in downward trend in hydrologic characteristics
and [ ]vegetation growth response in a short-duration grazing system is similar to that
expected from any other grazing system.” Clary and Webster (1989, pg 6). In sum, they
noted, “no grazing system can counteract the negative impacts of overstocking on a longterm basis.”
As evidenced above, in the Monument, utilization rates – typically at 50%-60% –
are set well above appropriate levels. Moreover, these rates do not take into
consideration critical factors such as grazing during the growing season, the condition of
the range, or that actual use is higher than intended use. Therefore, as Holechek
concludes, current grazing management practices are causing a deterioration of the
resources and a downward trend in ecological conditions.
Examples bear this out. The 1983 AMP for the Upper Cattle Allotment, which
implements a deferred rotation grazing scheme, allows utilization levels to reach 60%
from November 1 to January 21, 50% during the growing season from April 16 to June
15, and 60% from January 22 to April 15. The AMP allows these high utilization levels
despite BLM determination that 72% of the allotment was in poor to fair condition, and
findings of soil erosion, overstocking, and poor cattle distribution. Recent BLM records
show that high utilization of the Upper Cattle Allotment has continued – often exceeding
50% to 60% levels. Thus, utilization levels on this allotment not only exceed the 30%
levels Holechek recommends for poor condition range or range grazed in the growing
season, but also surpass the 40% utilization levels he considers appropriate for only lands
in good condition, grazed in the dormant season.
Management of the Lake Allotment similarly allows an untenable utilization level
of 60%. This level was set in 1989 despite findings that 58% of the allotment was in
poor condition, 17% in fair condition, 24% unsuitable for livestock and only 1% in good
condition. The BLM also found riparian areas being utilized on average 85-90%, active
erosion throughout the allotment, poor livestock distribution, and poor condition of
wildlife habitat. Again, record data shows excessive utilization levels on this allotment.
BLM’s 1997 allotment evaluation notes indicate that riparian vegetation had disappeared
from some areas, and from1989 to 1996, utilization of riparian areas was 95%. More
recent data establishes that significant overuse of uplands and riparian areas on this
allotment have continued. Thus, both the permitted utilization and the actual utilization
on Lake Allotment greatly exceeds Holechek’s recommendations and fails to take into
consideration growing season and the condition of the range.
Across the Monument, the story is the same. As a rule, the BLM does not
condition permitted utilization levels based on Holechek’s findings and does not
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accommodate growing season or the condition of the particular allotment. Moreover,
actual utilization data confirms that the Monument is routinely overgrazed. Out of 1,943
records showing recent utilization levels on key plants, 946 (or 48.6%) of these show
utilization levels of 50% or greater, with many cases of utilization rates of 85% and
above.
In sum, because much of the Monument has been significantly overgrazed,
because permitted utilization levels are too high, and fail to reflect the condition of the
allotment and whether grazing is occurring during the growing season, and because
actual utilization levels often even higher than permitted levels, range science and study
confirms with almost certainty, that grazing is the cause of resource degradation. On a
site-specific level, BLM should examine permitted and actual use data and compare it to
Holechek’s recommendations. Where ecosystem values are impaired and where
Holechek’s recommendations are exceeded, and where use does not reflect factors such
as allotment condition and the growing season, the conclusion must be that grazing is the
cause, or significant factor in the failure of the site to exhibit the desired conditions. As a
result, grazing management must be changed in a meaningful way to guarantee that in the
near future, these conditions are achieved.
Table 2 illustrates how, when using the proposed determination method, one
should score the utilization indicator (Indicator 1). Choose the score that best fits the
circumstances found in the allotment undergoing a determination assessment. Enter this
score for Indicator 1 on the Determination that Grazing is the Cause checklist (Appendix
A).
Table 2. Recommended method for scoring the utilization indicator (Indicator 1) when
using our proposed method for making determinations.

Livestock utilization scoring
Extreme
Moderate to
Extreme
Utilization is or Utilization is or
has been
has been
between 60between 40100% on the
60% on the
allotment
allotment
Score 1
2

Moderate
Utilization is or
has been
between 2040%.
3

Slight to
Moderate
5-20% grazing
utilization

Slight to None

4

5

Utilization 5%
or less.

3.1.2 Indicator 2: Livestock density. Inappropriate stocking levels, much like high
utilization levels (which are of course the most common outcome of overly high stocking
rates), are almost certainly the cause of a failure to achieve desired ecosystem conditions
on the public lands. As Holechek concluded “[h]eavy stocking consistently caused a
downward trend in ecological condition, light stocking caused an upward trend, and
slight improvement occurred under moderate stocking.” Holechek, et al. (1999, pg. 13).
Grazing management in the Monument consistently allows heavy stocking rates.
Moreover, where the ailing condition of the land requires light stocking rates to allow for
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recovery, the Monument fails to reduce stocking rates and therefore forestalls any
improvement in resource conditions.
As mentioned in the previous section, according to Holechek et al. (1999)
stocking rates in the semiarid and arid climate of the Colorado Plateau that result in
utilization rates or grazing intensity of more than 40% are considered heavy and therefore
will “consistently” degrade ecological conditions. According to Holechek, if these
conditions are to be improved, light stocking – or use of less than 30% – is most
appropriate.
Yet, the Monument sets stocking rates to allow for grazing intensities that are
much too high for: 1) the semiarid and arid conditions of the Colorado Plateau; 2) the
many allotments where conditions are less than good; and 3) the many allotments that are
grazed during the growing season. Therefore, where ecosystem values are not properly
met and utilization is inappropriate and fails to account for resource conditions and
whether grazing occurs during the growing season, the likely cause of this degradation is
over-stocking, which in turn, is characterized by high to moderate use.
Table 3 illustrates how, when using our new proposed determination method, one
should score the livestock density Indicator (Indicator 2). Select the score that best fits
the circumstances found in the allotment undergoing a determination assessment. Enter
this score for Indicator 2 on the Determination that Grazing is the Cause checklist
(Appendix A).
Table 3. Recommended method for scoring the livestock density indicator (Indicator 2)
when using our proposed method for making determinations.

Livestock densities and scoring*
Extreme
Moderate to
Extreme
Stocking
Stocking
density is above density is
0.5 acre/AUM
between 0.5
and 1.5
acre/AUM
Score 1
2

Moderate
Stocking
density is
between 1.5
and 2.5
acre/AUM
3

Slight to
Moderate
Stocking
density is
between 2.5
and 4
acres/AUM
4

Slight to None
Stocking
density is less
than 4
acres/AUM
5

*Livestock density thresholds obtained from Jones 2000

3.1.3 Indicator 3: Livestock grazing during the growing season. As with high use,
the scientific literature generally concludes that allowing livestock to graze during the
growing season is detrimental to the vegetation and soil communities of arid and semiarid
climes, such as that of the Colorado Plateau. Moreover, as explained above, where
grazing is allowed during the growing season, use levels or stocking levels must be
reduced appropriately. However, in the Monument, BLM more often than not allows
spring grazing to occur, and does so without reducing use or stocking levels. Thus,
where resource values are damaged and spring grazing is allowed, particularly at high
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levels, the conclusion must be that the relevant ecological damage is caused by livestock
grazing practices.
The scientific literature establishes that livestock grazing during the growing
season is deleterious to the range ecosystems of the arid West (Holechek et al. 2001).
Grazing up to the period of flowering may prevent plant recovery and seed generation
(Heady 1984). While there is evidence that grazing during the growing season can lead
to some compensatory growth in plants that co-evolved with large, hooved ungulates,
grazing is damaging to low-elevation vegetation of the intermountain west, especially
during the growing season (Painter and Belsky 1993, and references therein). For
example, spring grazing has been shown to increase mortality of certain species of
sagebrush (i.e. Artemisia spinescens) (Chambers and Norton 1993).
The dominant grasses in the sagebrush-grassland, being cool-season types,
complete their growth during spring when soil moisture is highest from the over-winter
accumulation of snow. These plants are susceptible to grazing damage during their active
spring growing period due to depletion of carbohydrate reserves, loss of seed pools and
ultimately loss of the plant entirely. In lower elevation salt-desert shrub communities
with little vegetation growth during dry years, spring grazing can deplete the herbaceous
plants and without summer precipitation, no regrowth can occur. In pinyon-juniper
communities, with a mixture of warm and cool-season grasses, spring grazing has been
detrimental to the cool-season grasses. This results in increased juniper canopy with loss
of the perennial grasses and forbs (Holechek et al, 2001).
A study carried out 1963 by Cook and Stoddart studies the effects of intensity and
season of use on the vigor of desert range plants. The authors studied the effects of
different times and intensities of simulated grazing on desert forage species, concluding
that desert ranges are best adapted for winter grazing, with springtime being the worst
time to graze (Cook and Stoddart, 1963).
These determinations are echoed by BLM in the Management Framework Plan
for the Escalante Resource Area. The agency found that “[t]he most damage [from
grazing] occurs when plants are grazed during the growing season[,] which reduces the
amount of food made and stored by the plant.” (MFP, Recommendation RM-1.1).
Indeed, the agency confirmed that “[c]ontinued grazing each year during the growing
season can severely weaken or kill the plants.” Id. As a result, BLM recommended that,
with some exceptions, that the period of use on the Escalante allotments be changed so
that grazing is not permitted during the growing season. See also Recommendation RM2.6.
By far the most compelling reason to foreclose grazing in the spring is the damage
that livestock cause to moist and wet soils. The pressure from livestock hooves,
especially cattle, easily compacts soil in the spring when the soil is wet and most
vulnerable to compaction (Brady 1984, Warren 1987). Fine textured soils or those with
inorganic crusts are particularly susceptible when wet (Webb and Wilshire 1983).
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Of even more concern is the effect of livestock trampling on the rare and
ecologically important cryptobiotic soil crusts in the arid West. Crusts are only
metabolically active when wet (Belnap et al. 2001). Winter use by livestock has been
shown to have less of an impact on crust cover and species composition than spring use
(Belnap et al. 2001). In a study of livestock grazing impacts on cryptogamic crust
communities, Marble and Harper (1989) found that grazing in late winter and into spring
reduced cryptogamic cover and species richness.
Spring grazing can also be deleterious for various soil-related variables such as
streambank morphology and erosion potential. Grazing stream banks during spring when
soils are wet or saturated can lead to hoof shear and compaction, resulting in greater
stream bank erosion and sedimentation (Trimble and Mendel, 1995; Clary and Leininger
2000). Lusby (1979) demonstrated that in western Colorado, early winter grazing results
in less runoff and erosion than continuing grazing into spring.
Despite consistent findings that grazing during the growing season degrades
various ecosystem values, grazing practices in the Monument do not sufficiently curtail
spring grazing. Currently, 46 out of 76 allotments (over 60%) are grazed during some
part, or all, of the growing season. Moreover, as stressed above, the Monument does not
predicate spring use on light utilization level, contrary to the recommendations of
Holechek and others. Thus, where spring use occurs, particularly where utilization levels
are moderate or heavy, and plant communities, soil stability, and soil nutrition are
compromised, the conclusion must be that livestock grazing is almost certainly the cause
of a failure to achieve desired ecosystem health and sustainability.
Table 4 illustrates how, when using our proposed determination method, one
should score the spring grazing Indicator (Indicator 3). Select the score that best fits the
circumstances found in the allotment undergoing a determination assessment. Enter this
score for Indicator 3 on the Determination that Grazing is the Cause checklist (Appendix
A).
Table 4. Recommended method for scoring the spring grazing indicator (Indicator 3) when
using our proposed method for making determinations.

Livestock grazing during the growing season
Extreme
Moderate to
Moderate
Extreme
Grazing use
Livestock
Grazing use
occurs during
grazing occurs
occurs only
more than one
during the first during the last
month of the
month of the
month of the
growing season growing season growing season
Score 1
2
3

Slight to
Moderate
Grazing occurs
for no more
than one week
at end of
growing season
4

Slight to None
No grazing use
during the
growing season
5

3.1.4 Indicator 4: Livestock distribution. The relevant literature makes plain that
where livestock are poorly distributed, resource damage in the places they do use is most
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likely attributable to grazing management practices. At the same time, livestock grazing
in the Monument is plagued with poor livestock distribution, most often because water
sources are scarce and cattle will not travel far from water. In addition, in the heat, cattle
are also reluctant to leave the shade and relative coolness of riparian areas. The
Monument is characterized by rugged terrain, steep slopes and other features which force
and encourage cattle to use only limited areas of an allotment.
As Holechek and his colleagues establish, “cattle make little use of areas farther
away than 3.2 km (2 miles) from water.” Holechek (1998, pg. 209). Particularly in a
climate such as that of the Colorado Plateau, ignoring this critical fact, the authors
conclude, has been highly detrimental to resource conditions: “Failure to adjust stocking
rates for travel distance to water has resulted in considerable range degradation,
particularly in the hot, arid rangelands of the southwestern United States . . . .” Holechek
(1998, pg. 209). Only in the winter, when there is snow on the ground or water in pot
holes, will water availability cease to be a limiting factor in livestock distribution.
Similar adjustments must be made on the basis of terrain because cattle prefer
“convenient” flat areas, such as valley bottoms, riparian zones and ridge tops, over rough,
steep or rugged areas. Holechek et al. (1998).
In a recent study, Holechek et al. (2001) quantified their analysis, providing
recommendations for adjusting the stocking rate for cattle in order to account for distance
from water and steepness of slope. These recommendations are found in Table 5. Galt et
al. (2000) indicate that the Natural Resources Conservation Service has adopted these
guidelines for slope adjustments.
Table 5. Adjustments for distance to water and slope for cattle
(Holechek et al 2001).
Distance from Water miles
0–1
1–2
>2
Slope %

Percent Reduction in Grazing
Capacity
0
50
100

0 – 10
11 – 30
31 – 60
>60

0
30
60
100

In sum, proper livestock distribution is a function of terrain, and in semiarid and
arid climes, water availability. Particularly in the Monument, cattle cannot be expected
to travel far from water, except for immediately after snowfall or rain. In addition, they
will use convenient areas heavily and forego steep slopes and otherwise rough terrain. If
stocking rates do not reflect these realities, as Holechek asserts, the result will be
“considerable range degradation.” Thus, where ecosystem values are damaged in
convenient areas and stocking levels do not accurately reflect water availability and
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terrain, more than likely, grazing management is the cause of the resource damage and
grazing practices must be changed so that the desired conditions are restored.
Table 6 illustrates how, when using our proposed determination method, one
should score the livestock distribution Indicator (Indicator 4). Two factors are presented
in this scoring system. The first is the amount of the suitable grazing lands that are
within 2 miles of a water source (the more range near water, the better grazing
distribution). The second factor considers the average slope of the allotment, based on
Holechek’s work. Select the score that best fits the circumstances found in the allotment
undergoing a determination assessment. Enter this score for Indicator 4 on the
Determination that Grazing is the Cause checklist (Appendix A).
Table 6. Recommended method for scoring the livestock distribution indicator (Indicator 4)
when using our proposed method for making determinations.

Livestock distribution scoring
Extreme
Moderate to
Extreme
Most of the
Half of the
allotment’s
suitable range
suitable range
is more than 2
is more than 2
miles from
miles from
water, and/or
water, and/or
average slopes
average slopes
are between
are above 45% 35% and 45%
Score 1
2

Moderate

Slight to
Moderate
Most of
Almost all
suitable range
suitable range
lands are within is within 2
2 miles of
miles of water,
water, and/or
and/or average
average slopes
slopes are
are between
between 10%
20% and 35%
and 20%
3
4

Slight to None
All suitable
range is within
2 miles of
water, and/or
average slopes
are between 0%
and 10%
5

3.1.5 Indicator 5: Livestock grazing in riparian areas. Various riparian/wetland
indicators required to meet the Standards and Guidelines include adequate “vegetative
cover to protect stream banks, [dissipate floods], protect against accelerated erosion,
capture sediment, and provide for groundwater recharge,” and “vegetation
reflecting…soil moisture,…diverse age structure and composition, ….and providing
food, cover and other habitat needs for dependent animal species.”
Because livestock spend a disproportionate amount of their time in riparian
communities, which are the most productive habitats in arid lands generally, and in the
Colorado Plateau specifically, the ecological stakes are highest here, and many of the
adverse impacts of grazing are magnified. Life forms relying on western aquatic habitats
include invertebrates, reptiles, amphibians, fish, birds, and mammals. Birds are often
referenced as one of the significant suites of species relying on healthy riparian zones.
The stability of populations of various avian species has been used to determine the
effects of grazing on riparian vegetation (Knopf et al. 1988, Fitch and Adams 1998).
Participants in studies at the High Desert Ecological Research Institute state that “the loss
of riparian habitats has been suggested as the most important cause of population decline
among landbird species in western North America” (Dobkin et al. 1998).
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The negative impacts of cattle grazing on wildlife in riparian zones is manifested
through impacts to the animals’ habitats (i.e. riparian vegetation). Grazing can reduce or
totally eliminate vegetation bordering a stream (Szaro and Pase 1983, Platts 1991).
Numerous studies have found greater riparian species richness in ungrazed areas
compared to grazed riparian zones (USGAO 1988a, Armour et al. 1994, Popolizio et al.
1994, Green and Kaufman 1995). Other studies have found that grazed riparian areas
suffer increases in exotics, upland species, and sub-dominant species that are released
from competition when dominant wetland plants are grazed down (Great Basin-Schulz
and Leininger 1990, eastern Oregon-Green and Kauffman 1995). The spread of wetland
exotics, namely tamarisk, has been aided by grazing throughout the west (Ohmart and
Anderson 1982, Hobbs and Huenneke 1992). Furthermore, prevention of seedling
establishment due to grazing and trampling has transformed a variety of southwest
riparian systems into even-aged, non-reproducing vegetative communities (Fleischner
1994). The combination of these influences on vegetation structure and composition is
detrimental to wildlife. A review by Skovlin (1984) concluded that grazing results in
adverse impacts to both small mammals and birds within riparian areas.
The most well documented effects of grazing on riparian zones are reviewed by
Platts (1982), Fleischner 1994, Ohmart (1996), and a most extensive analysis by Belsky
et al. (1999) who reviewed over 150 separate studies on grazing effects on western
riparian areas. In a survey of 15 experiments, Platts and Wagstaff (1984) concluded
“when the riparian and stream habitats are fenced to exclude grazing, riparian habitats
improve quickly and stream morphology improves slowly.” Platts and Wagstaff, 1984 at
269. Belsky et al. report that they found no systematic investigations showing positive
impacts or ecological benefits that could be attributed to livestock activities when grazed
reaches were compared to protected areas. In a different forum, Administrative Law
Judge Rampton concluded that no factor other than livestock grazing as currently
practiced could explain the drastic difference in condition between degraded riparian
areas in grazed canyons draining into Comb Wash and superior riparian areas in Grand
Gulch, from which cattle had been removed twenty years earlier. National Wildlife
Federation v. BLM, No. UT-06-91-1 (U.S. Dep’t of Interior, OHA, Hearings Div.) (Dec.
20, 1993).
The National Park Service has also concluded that livestock grazing as currently
practiced adversely impacts and impairs water quality and riparian areas (GCNRA,
1999). The agency states that livestock overgrazing reduces plant cover, which results in
erosion. Erosion, in turn, leads to an increased sediment load in streams, blocking light
penetration and otherwise adversely impacting aquatic life and habitat. Livestock use
also deteriorates water quality because cattle trample springs, streams and streambanks.
Indeed, as the Park Service notes, “[s]ome springs in the Glen Canyon NRA, such as
those on the Kaiparowits Plateau, have been severely damaged by livestock trampling,
with in some cases almost total elimination of riparian vegetation” (GCNRA 1999, pg.
19). At the same time, the agency points out that cattle feces in water can cause
unnecessary beach closures in Glen Canyon (GCNRA 1999, pg 20).
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While the BLM touts overall rangeland health improvements over the last
century, the U.S. Department of the Interior (in its DEIS: “Rangeland Reform ‘94”)
clarifies that these asserted rangeland improvements have for the most part occurred only
in upland areas, not in riparian areas. The DEIS further concedes that western riparian
areas “have continued to decline and are considered to be in their worst condition in
history.” Livestock grazing as currently practiced is identified in the DEIS as the chief
cause of this deteriorated condition. The reason that riparian zones continue to degrade
while upland areas improve is simple; cattle spend anywhere from 5 to 30 times longer in
riparian habitats than upland habitats (Skovlin 1984). Moreover, most BLM allotments
operate under management plans that were designed to meet the phenological growth
requirements of uplands (Ohmart 1996). In fact, one of the more recent manuals on
inventorying and monitoring rangelands (NRC 1994) only devoted five sentences to
riparian areas. Simply reducing overall livestock numbers on an allotment has proven in
multiple cases not to be a solution to riparian degradation (Dahlem 1979, Olson and
Armour 1979). Unless fencing, cattle removal or other profound management changes
are made, riparian habitats will continue to be degraded under most of the current BLM
RMPs.
In sum, livestock grazing has a disproportionately adverse impact on riparian
areas – given the chance, cattle will spend most of their time in these cooler, more lush
areas, particularly in the spring and summer, and particularly in the hot, dry conditions
found on the Colorado Plateau. Much of the Monument is highly susceptible to livestock
abuse of riparian areas. Water and shade is scarce, temperatures are hot and snowfall and
rain infrequent. These factors combine to encourage cattle to concentrate their use on
riparian areas to a significant degree. Therefore, in the Monument, where cattle are
allowed access to riparian zones and these areas are damaged, it is more than likely that
the damage is attributable to grazing practices which: 1) allow access to riparian areas,
and 2) fail to account for severely limited water availability in setting stocking rates. In
summary, range science and study confirms with almost certainty, that grazing is the
cause of resource degradation in riparian zones.
Table 7 illustrates how, when using our new proposed determination method, one
should score the livestock distribution Indicator (Indicator 5). Select the score that best
fits the circumstances found in the allotment undergoing a determination assessment.
Enter this score for Indicator 5 on the Determination that Grazing is the Cause checklist
(Appendix A).
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Table 7. Recommended method for scoring the livestock in riparian areas indicator
(Indicator 5) when using our proposed method for making determinations.

Livestock grazing in riparian areas
Extreme
Moderate to
Extreme
Grazing occurs Grazing occurs
in all riparian
in most riparian
areas during
areas outside
growing season the growing
season
Score 1

2

Moderate
Grazing occurs
for less than
one month in
riparian areas.
3

Slight to
Moderate
Grazing
excluded from
most riparian
areas or grazing
occurs for less
than a week
4

Slight to None
Grazing does
not occur in
riparian areas

5

3.1.6 Indicator 6: Livestock grazing during drought conditions. Decisions on the
AUMs that a permittee can run are normally made a few months in advance of the start of
the season of use described in the grazing permit. For many of the allotments in the
Monument, this decision occurs before the growing season starts. For this reason,
stocking rate is usually set too high for the first year of a drought. Normal stocking rates,
which are set with the expectation of a normal precipitation year, lead to grazing in
excess of the forage capacity of the range during the first year of a drought.
BLM does not have current records in the allotment files for multi-year records of
stocking levels compared to or tiered to precipitation totals over the years. Wild Utah
Project has compiled such a record for the Upper Hackberry Allotment that could serve
as an example. The precipitation measurement nearest to the Upper Hackberry Allotment
is located three miles north of the allotment in Kodachrome State Park. Using BLM
records of grazing use found in BLM’s allotment file, we assembled a history of the
amount of grazing that occurred in the grazing season, along with the annual precipitation
for a period of twenty years. The grazing season for this allotment begins in the first of
November and ends in the middle of June. The precipitation year is from the first of
January to the end of December. The average annual precipitation for this area is 12
inches a year. Drought conditions are defined for this allotment as 8 inches of annual
precipitation or less.
The precipitation history and grazing chronology for the Upper Hackberry
Allotment indicate that three droughts have occurred in the past twenty years. In 1989,
1996, and 1999 precipitation levels indicated drought conditions. As figure 2 shows,
grazing levels at the start of two of these drought periods remained near average stocking
levels despite low precipitation and the resulting low forage production. Stocking levels
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did respond in advance to low precipitation in the 1999 drought.

AUM/year

Upper Hackberry Allotment use history
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Figure 2 History of precipitation and Grazing, Upper Hackberry Allotment

Drought tolerance among plants varies. Those most tolerant to drought tend to
have slow growth rates and low productivity (Low et al. 1984). Plants less drought
tolerant with low reserves may only recover over long periods of time, if at all. The
length of time for recovery for upland plants can be seven years or more (Caldwell 1984).
In addition, long-term competitive interactions of plant species may in some
circumstances be determined during relatively short periods of drought or limited
moisture (Caldwell, 1984). Caldwell concluded “[o]ne must question whether
management recommendations can be based only on the years of normal precipitation.”
Precipitation does not fall uniformly during the year. Again using the Upper
Hackberry Allotment example, the late summer and early fall period sees the heaviest
precipitation on average (Figure 3). Another lesser period occurs in the late winter at the
start of the growing season. Unfortunately, BLM does not factor in seasonal precipitation
variation as part of recommending a stocking level for the upcoming grazing. If we had a
record such as this, we could more accurately correlate grazing levels with plant
productivity in the Monument.
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Kodachrome Basin Annual Precipitation, 20 year
average
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Figure 3. Seasonal Average Precipitation, Kodachrome Basin, UT

The score given for this indicator (Table 8) is based on the studies of growth and
recovery of range plants during times of reduced precipitation. To ensure recovery,
appropriate levels of grazing during drought periods must leave a greater fraction of
standing biomass at the end of the grazing period than can be accommodated during a
normal precipitation period. Enter the score for Indicator 6 on the Determination that
Grazing is the Cause checklist (Appendix A).
Table 8. Recommended method for scoring the grazing during drought indicator (Indicator
6) when using our proposed method for making determinations.

Livestock grazing During drought periods.
Extreme
Moderate to
Moderate
Extreme
Grazing occurs Grazing occurs Grazing occurs
at the normal
at half or more during the start
stocking rate
of the normal
of a drought but
during the
stocking rate
is then
drought.
during the
discontinued.
drought.
Score 1

2

3

Slight to
Moderate
Stocking levels
are reduced
during the
drought to
leave 75% of
forage growth
in tact.
4

Slight to None
No grazing
occurs during
any drought
period.

5

3.1.7 Indicator 7: field observations that livestock are the dominate herbivore. A
combination of on the ground observation, BLM records on grazing use, and habitat
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monitoring are used in making the observation of whether livestock are the dominate
herbivore in the allotment where the determination of impairment is being made. The
BLM data records should be supplemented with field observations, especially when
records for an allotment lack key information. BLM’s monitoring practices, for example,
do not capture herbivore feces density or cowpie densities.
The field observations for this indicator need to answer a number of questions relating to
the manner and degree of livestock use in an allotment:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Based on livestock trails and hoof prints, how much of the ground shows
evidence of livestock use?
Based on transects that assess the mass of scat, are livestock the dominate
herbivore in this allotment?
Based on the topography and condition of fences, does livestock use appear to
match the management prescription?
Based on field counts, does livestock use numbers and season of use match
data in the allotment file?

Scoring for Indicator 7 is a simple binary method. This indicator uses field observations
supplemented with agency data on use to verify that livestock use is (1 point) or is not (5
points) the dominate ungulate use in the area.

3.2. Specific Habitat Indicators that Livestock Use is a Significant
Factor in Impairment
The previous section describes indicators that generally identify the level and
intensity of grazing use in an impaired area. In this section, we present indicators that
specifically relate to habitat variables that have already been assessed for upland (using
Interpreting Indicators of Rangeland Health, Tech. Ref. TR 1734-6) and riparian (using
Tech Ref. 1737-9) PFC assessments carried out by the BLM.
In order to give this guidance on how to carry out determinations to the
Monument, our team of scientists,6 in collaboration with other scientists7 with expertise
in livestock grazing impacts and riparian and/or upland health assessments, has reviewed
all of the indicators on the BLM field checklists for assessing PFC of riparian zones and
uplands. For each indicator, we asked ourselves, “If this indicator receives a failing
score, AND IF other causes of failure for this indicator can be ruled out (i.e. drought, fire
suppression,8 ORV abuse, etc.), and if livestock are known to graze this area and signs of
livestock are present (i.e. feces, trailing, hoofprints, etc.), does it follow that, based on
our field experience and knowledge of the grazing literature, the failure to meet the
Standards and Guidelines for this indicator can be attributed to livestock grazing?
6

Jim Catlin, Allison Jones, and John Carter.
Elizabeth Painter, Peter Stacey
8
Fire suppression is sometimes itself a cause of livestock grazing
7
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The answers that our team, with assistance from outside scientists, gave to these
questions are based on our collective expert opinion, field experience and knowledge of
the literature. Below, we cluster the key indicators into groupings based on similarities of
indicators (soil-related variables, etc.). For each set, we provide examples from the
literature to bolster our argument that if a riparian or upland site fails the overall PFC
assessment conducted by the BLM, and if the assessor finds that many of the indicators
below are not meeting standards and other rule out other causes, then the assessor can
conclude that the degradation present at the assessment site CAN BE ATTRIBUTED TO
LIVESTOCK GRAZING.9
3.2.1 Indicator 8: PFC indicators relating to bare soils: Upland Rangeland Health
Attribute (URHA) 4 (Bare ground). Based on our field experience and the literature
cited below, we argue that if the above indicator relating to bare soils is failing to meet
the Standards and Guidelines, and other causes can be ruled out, then grazing is the cause
of these assessment sites failing to meet the standards for healthy uplands.
Numerous studies have shown livestock grazing results in reduced ground cover
and increased instances of bare ground in arid systems. In fact, measurements and
comparisons of bare ground, or (inversely) total vegetative cover between grazed and
ungrazed areas are some of the most common variables measured in grazing effect
studies. A large number of researchers working in the arid West have found increased
amounts of bare ground on grazed sites compared to ungrazed sites or lightly grazed sites
(Rauzi 1963, Rich and Reynolds 1963, Meeuwig 1965, Pearson 1965, Rauzi and Hanson
1966, Brown and Schuster 1969, Robertson 1971, Byrant et al. 1972, Rauzi and Smith
1973, grant et al. 1982, Brotherson et al. 1983, Kauffman et al. 1983, Johansen and St.
Clair 1986, Rasmussen and Brotherson 1986, Brady et al. 1989, Naeth et al. 1991).
Use the same score from the original field checklist for Upland Rangeland Health
Attribute 4 for the scoring for Indicator 8. Enter this score on the Determination that
Grazing is the Cause checklist (Appendix A).
3.2.2 Indicator 9: PFC indicators relating to soil compaction : Upland Rangeland
Health Attribute (URHA) 11 (Soil compaction). Based on our field experience and the
literature cited below, we argue that if the above indicator relating to soil compaction is
failing to meet the Standards and Guidelines, and other causes can be ruled out, then
grazing is the cause of the site failing to meet the standards for healthy uplands.
The role of domestic livestock grazing in increasing soil bulk density is not
disputed. We know of no scientific study that compared grazed areas to ungrazed areas
and found greater soil bulk density in the ungrazed area. Similarly, we know of no
9

Of course – its important for Monument staff working to review the actual PFC dataforms used in the
assessment process for clues to whether grazing is the cause of areas failing to be in compliance with the
standards. Out of the combined 119 wetland (lotic and lentic) PFC assessments that resulted in NF or FAR
with downward trend, 70 of them (59%) include assessor comments that implicate cattle grazing as the
primary cause (or one of a few primary causes) resulting in the degradation of these wetland areas.
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studies that have compared lightly grazed areas to heavily grazed areas and found greater
soil bulk density in the lightly grazed sites. Rather, a large number of researchers
working in the arid West have found increased soil bulk densities on grazed sites
compared to ungrazed sites or lightly grazed sites (Knoll and Hopkins 1959, Orr 1960,
Rhoades et al. 1964, Meeuwig 1965, Laycock and Conrad 1967, Thompson 1968, Brown
and Schuster 1969, Byrant et al. 1972, Van Harren 1983, Warren et al. 1985, Orodho et
al. 1990).
Another measurement of soil compaction is infiltration rates – more compacted
soils with higher bulk densities uniformly display lower infiltration rates. A number of
studies in the western United States have found greater soil compaction and thus
decreased soil infiltration caused by trampling in grazed areas (Knoll and Hopkins 1959,
Branson et al. 1962, Rauzi 1963, Rhoades et al. 1964, Meeuwig 1965, Brown and
Schuster 1969, Rauzi and Smith 1973, Buckhouse and Gifford 1976, Gifford et al. 1976,
Wood 1982, Achouri and Gifford 1984, Gamougoun et al. 1984, Orodho et al. 1990).
Use the same score from the original field checklist for Upland Rangeland Health
Attribute 11 for the scoring for Indicator 9. Enter this score on the Determination that
Grazing is the Cause checklist (Appendix A).
3.2.3 Indicator 10: PFC indicators relating to upland erosion: Riparian Item (RI) 5
(Upland watershed not contributing to degradation), Upland Rangeland Health
Attribute (URHA) 1 (Presence of rills), URHA 3 (Pedestals/terraces), URHA 8 (Soil
surface stability and resistance to erosion). Various conditions indicating that the
physical structure of an ecosystem is in compliance with the Standards and Guidelines,
include “sufficient cover and litter to protect the soil surface from…erosion,” and “the
absence of indicators of excessive erosion such as rills, soil pedestals, and actively
eroding gullies.” Based on our field experience and the literature cited below, we argue
that if the above indicators relating to soil erosion are failing to meet the Standards and
Guidelines, and if other causes can be ruled out, then grazing is the cause of these
assessment sites failing to meet the standards for healthy riparian zones/uplands.
Livestock grazing as typically practiced contributes to the deterioration of soil
stability in deserts (Warren et al. 1985), thus leading to increased soil erosion. Soil
erosion is exacerbated by increased surface runoff triggered by the loss of vegetative
cover and litter (Ellison 1960), both of which have been shown to be reduced by cattle
grazing. As soils take 5,000 to 10,000 years to naturally re-form in arid regions such the
Colorado Plateau (Webb 1983), accelerated soil loss caused by grazing is an irreversible
loss. Steep slopes with little to no vegetal cover underlain by highly erodible rock –
common in the rugged landscape of southern Utah – are particularly susceptible to cattleinduced erosion.
One of the chief hydrological impacts attributed to grazing in the arid west is
increased storm runoff caused by an interaction of two chief factors: (1) greater soil
compaction and thus decreased soil infiltration caused by trampling (Colorado-Rauzi and
Smith 1973, southeastern Utah-Gifford et al. 1976, central Utah-Achouri and Gifford
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1984, Four Corners region-Orodho et al. 1990), and (2) less vegetation, litter, and
cyptobiotic soils on the surface to absorb rain (Ellison 1960). Evidence of increased
storm-runoff on grazed versus ungrazed watersheds is considerable (Lusby 1979, Meehan
and Platts 1978, Stevens et al. 1992). Increased storm runoff indirectly triggered by
grazing can, in turn, cause further soil erosion, and flooding (Ohmart and Anderson
1982). These same conclusions are reached in a number of good reviews that describe,
indisputably, that livestock grazing leads to significant soil compaction, infiltration and
runoff (see Gifford and Hawkins 1978, Kauffman and Krueger 1984, Fleischner 1994,
Trimble and Mendel 1995, Jones 2000, and Carter 2000).
Numerous studies have also observed severe erosion when comparing heavily
grazed to ungrazed sites in the arid west (Cooperrider and Hendricks 1937, Croft et al.
1943, Gardner 1950, Kauffman et al. 1983). In a particularly well-designed study (Lusby
1979), a federal inter-agency committee chose Badger Wash, just over the border from
Utah in western Colorado, as a representative Colorado Plateau site to assess grazing
effects on erosion. BLM was one of the five agencies cooperating in this 20-year study,
initiated in 1953, which compared four entire ungrazed watersheds to four others left
open to grazing. The findings indicated that runoff was reduced by 40%, and sediment
yield by 63%, on ungrazed watersheds compared to grazed watersheds. These
conclusions are echoed by a number of good reviews that describe the conclusive,
adverse impact of livestock grazing on soil stability (see Gifford and Hawkins 1978,
Fleischner 1994, Trimble and Mendel 1995, and Jones 2000).
BLM has repeatedly emphasized that grazing has tremendous adverse impacts on
soil stability. For example, the agency determined that “[i]mpacts to soils are often
secondary to surface disturbing activities or grazing.” San Juan Draft EIS at 4-11. In
laying out its underlying assumptions and alternative management scenarios in the San
Juan Resource Area, the agency concluded that “[t]he major cause of soil loss and
sediment yield would be grazing though licensing livestock at the past 5 years average
use.” Draft EIS at 4-11 (assumptions); Final EIS at 1-105 (no changes). Moreover, the
BLM determined that in implementing “Alternative E”, soil loss would decrease, but still
continue – totaling 8,729,625 tons from 1985 to 2000. Final EIS at 1-127. Importantly,
“the major reductions in soil loss” achieved by implementing Alternative E, “would
result from the exclusion of livestock from 138,120 acres of land” and from reductions in
range treatments. Id. Indeed, excluding livestock from a tiny fraction of the resource
area would result in a reduction of 34,000 tons per year of soil loss – or 510,000 tons by
2000. Id. In turn, with decreases in sedimentation, water quality would improve. Id.10
For the scoring of Indicator 10, use the original scores from the completed field
checklist for Upland Rangeland Health Attributes 1, 3 and 8, and the original PFC
checklist score for Riparian Item 5. The original attribute scores for all four of these
10

Again in assessing Glen Canyon National Recreation Area, the Park Service agreed that livestock grazing
as currently practiced adversely impacts soil stability. The Park Service stated: “[r]esearchers have
recognized that higher grazing levels contribute to deterioration of soil stability and porosity, cause an
increase in erosion and soil compaction, and can remove beneficial soil litter which can improve the
physical and biological aspects of the soil ecosystem.” Glen Canyon EA at 15 (citations omitted).
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attributes will need to be averaged. Use the original (1-5 pt) scores for the upland
attributes, and translate “yes” or “no” ratings from the PFC checklist into either a score of
“5” or “1” for the riparian checklist item. Then average these four scores together. Enter
this average score on the Determination that Grazing is the Cause checklist (Appendix
A).
3.2.4 Indicator 11: PFC indicators relating to stream morphology alternation and
erosion: Riparian Item (RI) 11 (Adequate cover present to protect banks/dissipate
energy). Based on our field experience and the literature cited below, we argue that if
the above indicator relating to stream erosion is failing to meet the Standards and
Guidelines, and other causes can be ruled out, grazing is the cause of these assessment
sites failing to meet the standards for healthy riparian zones/uplands.
One of the fundamental sources of augmentation of streambanks is trampling by
livestock and removal by livestock of supporting vegetation that anchors the banks. Once
streambanks are trampled and devoid of vegetation, they quickly lose their shape and are
unable to support the vegetation that is critical to protect banks from high flows and
dissipate the energy form these flows.
Cattle grazing eliminates over-hanging banks (Behnke and Zarn 1976, Duff 1979,
Hubert et al. 1985), which can be important to maintain streambank integrity and
function. Grazing also leads to loss of shrub cover on streambanks (Kovalchic and
Elmore 1992, Chaney et al. 1993), which further serves to anchor banks and stave off
erosion triggered by high flows. Overgrazing by livestock can eventually lead to
profound changes in stream morphology through the addition of sediment through bank
degradation and off-site soil erosion (Armour et al. 1991).
Because of cattle grazing, bank stability along stream channels is reduced due to
fewer plants and roots to anchor the soil, less plant cover to protect the soil from wind
and rain erosion, and direct trampling of banks (Carter 2000). Studies that have shown
that grazing reduces streambank stability include Behnke and Zarn (various locations 1976), Winget and Reichert (UT – 1976), Duff (UT – 1983), Kauffman et al. (OR –
1983), and Stuber (CO - 1985).
Because of the effects of cattle grazing on bank stability, banks essentially
“retreat” back, (Platts 1991), thus leading to channel widening (Duff 1979, Kauffman et
al. 1983, Stuber 1985). Grazing can also lead to “gullying” (Winegar 1977) and channel
incision (Kovalchik and Elmore 1992), due to a combination of bank instability and
downcutting from higher flood energy. The water table is effectively lowered in an
incised channel, with associated negative impacts such as a distinct narrowing of the
riparian zone. Most reviewers conclude that livestock have been a contributing factor to
the entrenching of stream channels in the southwest (Leopold 1951, Hereford and Webb
1992, Betancourt 1992).
Use the score from the original field checklist for Riparian PFC Checklist Item 11
for the scoring of Indicator 11. A “yes” on the PFC checklist equals five points under our
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determination system; a “no” on the PFC checklist translates into a score of 1. Enter this
score on the Determination that Grazing is the Cause checklist (Appendix A).
3.2.5 Indicator 12: PFC indicators relating to plant community vigor, growth, and
productivity: Riparian Iteam (RI) 4 (Riparian zone widening), RI 14 (Point bars are
revegetating), Upland Rangeland Health Attribute (URHA) 13 (plant
mortality/recruitment), URHA 15 (Annual production), URHA 17 (Reproductive
capability of perennial plants). Based on our field experience and the literature cited
below, we argue that if the above indicators relating to vegetative growth and
productivity are failing to meet the Standards and Guidelines, and other causes can be
ruled out, then grazing is the cause of these assessment sites failing to meet the standards
for healthy riparian zones/uplands.
Assuming that estimates of total vegetative cover is a measure of productivity,
numerous studies have found increased total vegetative cover, or annual production, on
ungrazed or lightly grazed sites compared to grazed sites (Rauzi 1963, Rich and Reynolds
1963, meeuwig 1965, Pearson 1965, Rauzi and Hanson 1966, Brown and Schuster 1969,
Robertson 1971, Byrant et al. 1972, Rauzi and Smith 1973, grant et al. 1982, Brotherson
et al. 1983, Kauffman et al. 1983, Johansen and St. Clair 1986, Rasmussen and
Brotherson 1986, Brady et al. 1989, Naeth et al. 1991). The impact of livestock grazing
on overall growth and productivity of riparian areas has also been documented. Grazing
can reduce or totally eliminate vegetation bordering a stream (Szaro and Pase 1983, Platts
1991). A study by Schultz and Linnegar in Colorado found that 29 years after an
exclosure was built in a riparian zone, canopy cover of willows was 8.5 times higher
inside the exclosure than outside, and total herbaceous standing crop was 50% greater
than that outside of the exclosure.
If a riparian zone is narrowing (as in Riparian Health indicator 4), this too is
usually attributable to overgrazing. Because of the effects of cattle grazing on bank
stability, banks essentially “retreat” back, (Platts 1991), thus leading to channel widening
(Duff 1979, Kauffman et al. 1983, Stuber 1985). Grazing can also lead to “gullying”
(Winegar 1977) and channel incision (Kovalchik and Elmore 1992), due to a combination
of bank instability and downcutting from higher flood energy. The water table is
effectively lowered in an incised channel, with associated negative impacts such as a
distinct narrowing of the riparian zone. Most reviewers conclude that livestock have
been a contributing factor to the entrenching of stream channels in the southwest
(Leopold 1951, Hereford and Webb 1992, Betancourt 1992).
For the scoring of Indicator 12, use the original scores from the completed field
checklist for Upland Rangeland Health Attributes 13, 15 and 17, and the original PFC
checklist score for Riparian Checklist Items 4 and 14. The original attribute scores for all
five of these attributes will need to be averaged. Use the original (1-5 pt) scores for the
upland attributes, and translate “yes” or “no” ratings from the PFC checklist into either a
score of “5” or “1” for the riparian items. Then average these four scores. Enter this
average score on the Determination that Grazing is the Cause checklist (Appendix A).
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3.2.6 Indicator 13: PFC indicators relating to amount of litter: Upland Rangeland
Health Attribute (URHA) 14 (Amount of litter). Based on our field experience and the
literature cited below, we argue that if the above indicator relating to litter presence is
failing to meet the Standards and Guidelines, and other causes can be ruled out, then
grazing is the cause of these assessment sites failing to meet the standards for healthy
uplands.
Cattle grazing removes soil litter from arid systems, with negative repercussions
for nesting wildlife, and protection of desert soils from erosion. A large number of
researchers working in the arid West have found decreased litter abundance on grazed
sites compared to ungrazed sites or lightly grazed sites (Knoll and Hopkins 1959,
Branson et al. 1962, Rauzi 1963, Rhoades et al. 1964, Reardon and Merril 1976,
Rasmussen and Brotherson 1986, Orodho et al. 1990, Willey 1994, Rosenstock 1996).
Use the same score from the original field checklist for Upland Rangeland Health
Attribute 14 for the scoring for Indicator 13. Enter this score on the Determination that
Grazing is the Cause checklist (Appendix A).
3.2.7 Indicator 14: PFC indicators relating to plant community structure, function,
composition: Riparian Item (RI) 6 (Diverse age structure), RI 7 (Diverse
composition), Upland Rangeland Health Attribute (URHA) 12 (Functional/
structural groups). Various conditions indicating that the vegetative component of an
ecosystem is in compliance with the Standards and Guidines, include “sufficient cover
and litter [to prevent erosion and promote soil moisture], an appropriately diverse plant
community that “sustains…properly functioning ecological conditions,” and “diverse age
structure and composition.” As outlined below, each of these indicators can be severely
affected by cattle grazing. Based on our field experience and the literature cited below,
we argue that if the above indicators relating to plant community structure, function, and
composition are failing to meet the Standards and Guidelines, and other causes can be
ruled out, then grazing is the cause of these assessment sites failing to meet the standards
for healthy riparian zones/uplands.
Scientific studies show that livestock grazing as currently practiced has adverse
impacts on both the composition and structure of the vegetative community. Decreases
in native plant species diversity, cover, and density as a result of traditional and existing
livestock grazing practices have been observed in a wide variety of arid ecosystems in the
western United States. Moreover, these alterations to the vegetative community can, in
turn, lead to significant repercussions for successional trajectories, the abiotic environment, and wildlife.
Community composition: Grazing affects species composition of plant communities in
two ways: first, active selection by herbivores for or against a specific plant taxon, and
second, differential vulnerability of plant taxa to grazing. Grazing can also delay plant
phenology, which, in turn, can have dramatic effects on communities of pollinators and
seed dispersers (Fleischner 1994), thereby further disrupting the composition of a
vegetative community. Studies that have documented significantly greater native plant
species richness in ungrazed areas compared to those that are grazed include Brady et al.
(Arizona - 1989), and Floyd-Hanna et al. (New Mexico - 2000).
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While cattle grazing has been shown to decrease species richness in arid
communities, it similarly affects species evenness, with considerable secondary effects.
Long-term cattle grazing has been shown to decrease the abundance of perennial grasses
and forbs and increase the amount of annual grasses and weeds in western deserts (in
northern Arizona-Schmutz et al. 1967; the Great Basin-Rice and Westoby 1978; central
Utah-Brotherson and Brotherson 1981; California-Hanley and Page 1981; and NevadaMedin and Clary,1990). Studies that have focused chiefly on impacts to perennial
grasses have found densities of these grasses to be significantly decreased by grazing (in
central Utah-Cottam and Evans 1945; New Mexico-Gardner 1950; Arizona-Blydenstein
et al. 1957; Capitol Reef N.P.-Rosenstock 1996). Studies that have shown shrub cover to
significantly decrease due to cattle grazing include Bock et al. (Arizona - 1984) and Jones
(Nevada -1999). Any significant grazing-induced changes in cover, densities or relative
abundances of certain plant species or guilds can have profound implications at the
community level, as these changes can translate into major conversions of community
organization, for example, transforming grassland to desert (Schlesinger et al.1990).
What is true for uplands is true for riparian areas. Numerous studies have found
greater riparian species richness in ungrazed areas compared to grazed riparian zones
(USGAO 1988a, Armour et al. 1994, Popolizio et al. 1994, Green and Kaufman 1995).
While it is useful to document various studies that demonstrate the deleterious
effects of cattle grazing on arid plant communities, previously completed literature
reviews comprise the strongest evidence of the impacts cattle have on vegetation in xeric
environments. For example, in a quantitative literature review involving 50 independent
grazed/ungrazed comparisons from 41 different studies performed in arid environments
of the western United States, Jones (2000) found significant negative impacts of cattle
grazing on shrub cover, grass cover, vegetation biomass, and seedling survival. Another
extensive literature review by Fleischner (1994) cites numerous cases where grazing was
shown to have deleterious effects on vegetative communities.
Vegetation structure: Intact physical structure of arid ecosystems is very important to
native wildlife on large and small scales. Because of grazing, shrub components have
appeared where none were before (Archer 1989, Schlesinger et al. 1990), and extensive
willow stands have been removed from streams (Oregon - Kovalchik and Elmore 1992),
with profound effects on native wildlife. Grazing structurally changes habitat for grounddwelling vertebrates, such as snakes and lizards, through the loss of low-height
vegetation (Jones 1981, Szaro et al. 1985). Grazing similarly affects shrub and woodland
riparian forest structure, with impacts on birds that require diverse habitat structure
(Taylor1986, Knopf et al 1988).
Prevention of seedling establishment due to grazing and trampling has
transformed a variety of southwest riparian systems into even-aged, non-reproducing
vegetative communities (Fleischner 1994). The combination of these influences on
vegetation structure and composition is detrimental to riparian wildlife. A review by
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Skovlin (1984) concluded that grazing results in adverse impacts to both small mammals
and birds within riparian areas.
Special consideration of URHI 12 – Functional/Structural Groups: Indicator 12 deserves
extra scrutiny, especially if the assessment site is failing to meet standards for this
indicator. This special scrutiny draws from Part c of Standard 1 and Part b of Standard 2
and Part d of Standard 3 in the Standards and Guidelines which state that the presence of
the "desired plant community" identified in the land use plan is a pertinent indicator for
evaluating these Standards. It follows logically from the Monument plan decision VEG00 (plan, at page 22) that the desired plant community is the "potential natural
community" reflected in the appropriate NRCS Ecological Site Description for that area.
The Clark Bench EA and other permit-buyout EAs provide precedent for this
interpretation of VEG-00. Moreover, the Functional-Group indicator is useful as a standalone measure because it is one of the few RLH indicators that is quantitative, and so it
can be tied to the Management Plan objectives for vegetation (i.e. the Potential Natural
Community as specified in NRCS Ecological Site Descriptions).
Scoring Indicator 14 (indicators relating to plant community structure, function,
composition): For the scoring of Indicator 14, use the original scores from the completed
field checklist for Upland Rangeland Health Attribute 12, and the original PFC checklist
score for Riparian Checklist Items 6 and 17. The original attribute scores for all three of
these attributes will need to be averaged. Use the original (1-5 pt) score for the upland
attribute, and translate “yes” or “no” ratings from the PFC checklist into either a score of
“5” or “1” for the riparian items. Then average these four scores together. Enter this
average score on the Determination that Grazing is the Cause checklist (Appendix A).
3.2.8 Indicator 15: PFC indicators relating to exotic weeds: Upland Rangeland
Health Attribute (URHA) 16 (invasive plants). Based on our field experience and the
literature cited below, we argue that if the above indicator relating to exotic weeds is
failing to meet the Standards and Guidelines, and other causes can be ruled out, then
grazing is the cause of these assessment sites failing to meet the standards for healthy
uplands.
One particularly insidious result of cattle grazing in arid western ecosystems is the
spread of exotic grasses and weeds. Grazing aids the spread and establishment of alien
species in three ways: 1) dispersing seeds in fur and dung; (2) opening up habitat for
weedy species; and, 3) reducing competition from native species by eating them
(Fleischner 1994). Studies that have found increased densities, cover or biomass of
exotic plant species in grazed versus ungrazed sites include Green and Kaufman (Oregon
-1995), Drut (Oregon - 1994) and Harper et al. (Utah - 1996).
Once they are established (often assisted by cattle grazing), weeds negatively
impact western arid ecosystems in numerous ways. Weed infestations reduce
biodiversity (Randall 1996), increase fire frequency (Esque 1999, Brooks et al. 1999),
disrupt nutrient cycling (Vitousek 1990), alter soil microclimate (Evans and Young
1984), reduce effectiveness of wildlife habitat (Davidson et al. 1996, Knick and
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Rotenberry 1997), and can expedite loss of topsoil in xeric environments (Lacy et al.
1989).
The ability of cattle to increase a site’s susceptibility to invasion has received the
most attention from the scientific community. Sites become invasible due to increased
bare soils as a result of grazing, which offer greater opportunity for weed establishment,
with less competition (Gelbard and Belsky, in prep, and references within). Evans and
Young (1972) found that increased soil erosion [caused by grazing] also loosens surface
soils and helps bury seeds. Exotic seeds adapted to more erosion-prone environments
will benefit from this while natives likely will not. Deposition of nitrogen-rich livestock
dung also increases invasion of nitrophilous weeds such as cheatgrass by stimulating
germination and enhancing growth over that of native plants (Evans and Young 1975,
Smith and Nowak 1990, Trent et al. 1994, and Young and Allen 1997). Finally, cattle
grazing can further compound the above impacts by creating warmer and drier soil
microclimates, through soil compaction, and loss of plant, microbiotic crust and litter
cover. The resulting warmer, drier microclimate reduces the competitive vigor of many
native grasses (Piemeissal 1951, Archer and Smeins 1991), thus further increasing
viability of aggressive exotics.
Other studies have found that grazed riparian areas suffer increases in exotics,
upland species, and sub-dominant species that are released from competition when
dominant wetland plants are grazed down (Great Basin-Schulz and Leininger 1990,
eastern Oregon-Green and Kauffman 1995). The spread of wetland exotics, namely
tamarisk, has been aided by grazing throughout the west (Ohmart and Anderson 1982,
Hobbs and Huenneke 1992).
The Park Service agrees that livestock grazing as currently practiced promotes
weed infestation. In assessing Glen Canyon National Recreation Area, the Park Service
concluded that “[m]ost studies done on the Colorado Plateau and adjacent parts of the
Great basin are in general agreement on the effects of livestock grazing on arid and semiarid vegetation.” Glen Canyon EA at 8 (citations omitted). Based on these studies, the
Park Service determined that grazing results in a general decline of native palatable
bunchgrasses, especially needle-and-thread and Indian ricegrass, while sod grasses, and
undesirable native species thrive. Id. at 8-9. Where grazing pressure is more intense, the
Park Service found that livestock use can “completely eliminate” bunchgrasses, cause
decline in sod grasses and result in the invasion and even domination of exotic plants
such as cheatgrass. Id. at 9. The BLM also admits that livestock are one of the
“spreading agents” for noxious weeds, and that “[l]ivestock can bring in noxious weeds
and invasive plants from other areas or spread these species within allotments.” E.g.
Bluff Bench EA at 6; Church Rock EA at 6; Stevens EA at 6; and Summit EA at 11.
Special consideration of URHI 16 –Invasive plants: Indicator 16 also deserves extra
scrutiny, especially if the assessment site is failing to meet standards for this indicator.
Somewhat similar to the case made above for RLH indicator 12 (F/S Groups), this is also
a quantitative indicator and can be linked to a presumed quantitative standard of zero (as
laid out in both the Management Plan objectives, and E.O. 11312).
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Scoring Indicator 15 (Invasive plants): Use the same score from the original field
checklist for Upland Rangeland Health Attribute 16 for the scoring for Indicator 15.
Enter this score on the Determination that Grazing is the Cause checklist (Appendix A).
3.2.9 Indicator 16: PFC indicators relating to cryptobiotic soils: Upland Rangeland
Health Attribute (URHA) 8 (soil surface resistance to erosion) and URHA 18
(biological soil crusts). While the Interpreting Indicators of Rangeland Health manual
does not include the words “biological soil crust” in the title of the indicator, the technical
reference manual makes clear that this indicator is indeed meant to measure soil crusts.
Based on our field experience and the literature cited below, we argue that if the above
indicator relating to cryptobiotic soils is failing to meet the Standards and Guidelines, and
other causes can be ruled out, grazing is the cause of these assessment sites failing to
meet the standards for healthy uplands.
Cryptobiotic crusts, which were historically widespread in western arid lands, are
being rapidly depleted across rangelands today. These crusts increase the stability of
otherwise easily erodible soils, increase water infiltration in a region that receives limited
precipitation, and increase fertility of xeric soils often limited in essential nutrients such as
Nitrogen and Carbon (Johansen 1993, Belnap et al. 1994).
Cattle are highly destructive to the fragile cryptobiotic crusts that exist on many BLM
lands on the Colorado Plateau. Cryptibiotic crusts are only prominent components of
ecosystems in which large-bodied herbivores have been absent from recent evolutionary
history; such as in the Colorado Plateau and other regions of the arid west. Under these
circumstances, cryptobiotic crusts are easily damaged by livestock (Navajo National
Monument, AZ - Johansen et al. 1981 and Brotherson et al. 1983; Utah - Anderson et al.
1982; northern AZ - Beymer and Klopatek 1992; northwest New Mexico - Floyd-Hanna et
al. 2000).
While the previously cited studies were conducted on the Colorado Plateau, the
majority of studies that have investigated the impacts of cattle grazing and other disturbances
on cryptobiotic soils have actually been conducted in southern Utah. These studies paint a
vivid picture of the damage done to biological soil crusts. For example, heavy grazing
reduced crusts by 98.5% and light grazing reduced crusts by 52.3% at the Desert
Experimental Range in southern Utah (Marble 1990). Cryptobiotic crust cover was seven
times greater in an ungrazed part of Canyonlands National Park than in a grazed area
(Kleiner and Harper 1972). Nitrogenase activity levels in cryptobiotic crusts decreased
anywhere from 30% to 100% in disturbed plots relative to undisturbed plots, and that
threshold friction velocities (the force required to detach soil particles from the surface) were
significantly higher in undisturbed cryptobiotic crusts than in disturbed plots (Moab area Belnap 1996, Belnap and Gillete 1997). Relict, never-grazed site in the Kaiporwits Basin
had significantly more cryptobiotic crust cover than both a light-moderately winter grazed
site and a site that had not been grazed for 10 years (Jeffries and Klopatek 1987).
Cryptobiotic crust cover more than doubled over a ten year period of rest from grazing in
Canyonlands National Park (Kleiner 1983). Lastly, Jayne Belnap, a respected authority on
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cryptobiotic soils, reports that cattle grazing has greatly impacted cryptobiotic crust integrity
within the Grand Staircase-Escalante National Monument (Belnap 1997).
The deleterious effects of cattle on cryptobiotic crusts are not easily repaired or
regenerated. The recovery time for the lichen component of crusts has been estimated at
about 45 years (Belnap 1993). At this time the crusts may appear to have regenerated to the
untrained eye. However, careful observation will reveal that the 45 year-old crusts will not
have recovered their moss component, which will take an additional 200 years to fully come
back (Belnap and Gillette 1997).
There are numerous secondary effects once crusts are trampled by cattle. Destruction
of crusts increases wind and water erosion of surface soils that were previously protected by
the crusts (Howard Wilshire). This can trigger rapid loss of the underlying topsoil (Webb
1983). The destruction of cryptobiotic soils by cattle can reduce nitrogen fixation by
cyanobacteria, and set back the nitrogen economy of these nitrogen-limited arid ecosystems
decades. A severe loss of nitrates to plants is a significant threat in typically nitrogen poor
arid environments, and may even eventually lead to desertification (Belnap 1995). Once
crusts are destroyed, ecosystem structure can be furthered altered when bare ground is
available for colonization by exotic weeds (see Gelbard, in review, and references within). In
addition, the breaking up of physical and microbiotic soil crusts increases surface roughness,
which favors cheatgrass germination (Tisdale and Hironaka 1981, Stohlgren, in press). The
relationship of crust destruction and weeds is further supported by evidence that intact
cryptobiotic crusts reduce or prohibit weed establishment by preventing weed seed
germination (Eckert et al. 1986, Mack 1989). Even small reductions in crusts can lead to
diminished productivity and health of the associated plant community, with cascading effects
on plant consumers (Davidson et al. 1996).
The BLM has noted that “[m]uch of the literature acknowledges that mircophytic
crusts do increase water infiltration, provide soil stability, and increase nutrient availability.”
Bluff Bench EA at 16; Summit EA at 18; Stevens EA at 14; Church Rock EA at 17. The
agency also admits, “livestock grazing will impact microphytic crusts to some extent through
trampling/destruction.” Id. In assessing Glen Canyon National Recreation Area, the Park
Service also found that grazing adversely affects soil crusts, stating that “[h]eavy or intense,
long-term grazing activity has a negative affect on soil productivity by altering soil horizon
development and nutrient cycling.” Glen Canyon EA at 15.
Use the same score from the original field checklist for Upland Rangeland Health
Attribute (URHA) 8 and URHA 18 for the scoring for Indicator 16. Enter this score on the
Determination that Grazing is the Cause checklist (Appendix A).

3.3 Scoring the Livestock Use Indicators and Specific Habitat Indicators
In order to make a final determination using the proposed method herein, the user
should gather all existing information on utilization, stocking rate, season of use, and trend.
Maps depicting riparian areas, water sources, and topography (slope) are also needed.
Perhaps most importantly, both upland rangeland health assessments (using Interpreting
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Indicators of Rangeland Health), and riparian PFC assessments (Using Tech. Ref. 1737-9)
would have had to be already completed by the BLM.
For the first five indicators (the suite of Livestock Use Indicators), the user should
assign a score of 1-5 based on the information provided above (Tables 2-4, 6 and 7). For the
next 9 indicators (the Specific Habitat Use Indicators) the user should follow a different
course of action depending on whether the area at issue is an upland or riparian zone. In the
case of the upland rangeland health indicators, the assessor should assign the same score that
that indicator received from the original upland range assessment using Interpreting
Indicators of Rangeland Health. The individual riparian PFC indicator scores, on the other
hand, did not receive numerical ratings when they were originally assessed in the completed
riparian PFC assessment. Rather, these indicators simply receive a “yes” or a “no” rating.
To use those ratings in our proposed determination method, translate “yes” scores into a 5
and “no” scores into a 1.
We invoke a simple strategy using the “preponderance of evidence”11 to make the
final determination of whether current livestock grazing practices are the cause of failure to
meet the Standards and Guidelines on an allotment or pasture. Appendix A explains the
process in more detail, but simply put, many more scores of “1” and “2” on the
Determination that Grazing is the Cause checklist (Appendix A), and very few scores of “4”
and “5” would lead the user to conclude that “grazing is the cause” of resource impairment.

3.4 Other factors that can help make the determination that livestock
grazing causes impairment
There are a few other factors that are important in the determination process, but are
not included directly into our proposed determination procedure, chiefly because these
factors are either harder to directly tie to livestock use, or they are not one of the specific
habitat indicators included in BLM’s upland and riparian PFC assessments. However, it is
important that the Monument staff keep the below factors in mind as they carry out
determinations, as there are many indications that the below factors are also seriously
impacted by livestock grazing
3.4.1 Failure of RMP/AMP to achieve ecological goals. BLM uses resource
management plans (RMP) and livestock grazing allotment management plans (AMP) to
establish goals for livestock management. Goals can include measurable ecological
conditions that BLM uses to assess grazing practices. For example, the Upper Hackberry
AMP states as a goal that a key forage species, Indian rice grass should cover 6% of the
ground. Trend monitoring uses permanent plots to measure the ground cover of this key
species. Other goals may set measurable goals for shrubs, wildlife species, or specific
grazing prescriptions.
11

This standard comes from BLM itself. It is fairly easy to meet the “preponderance of the evidence”
standard. For example, in the context of a civil trial, where this standard is applied, the jury is instructed to
find for the party that, on the whole, has the stronger evidence, however slight the edge may be. Black’s
Law Dictionary (7th Ed. 1999). In other words, the preponderance of the evidence will show that grazing is
a significant factor in the non-compliance where the greater weight of the evidence suggests that it is, even
if there remains some reasonable doubt that grazing is a significant factor.
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As one undertakes the determination process, its important to review the goals
BLM set for the allotment in past planning efforts to see if monitoring shows
achievement of goals related to habitat condition and grazing use. By putting such goals
into planning documents relevant to grazing management, the agency is asserting that
changes in grazing practices will lead to the attainment of these goals. The conclusion
must be, therefore, that where these goals are not met, it more than likely because grazing
practices have not be changed, or have not been changes sufficiently, to achieve the goal.
3.3.2 Wildlife habitat function. In order to maintain viable populations of expected
wildlife species in an allotment, habitats must function to meet the needs of these species.
While we do not undertake an exhaustive literature review to outline the connection
between livestock grazing and the ability of native habitats to function for native species
(chiefly because we do not include this factor as a primary indicator in our proposed
determination method necessarily because the connection is hard to directly make) it is
demonstrated frequently that livestock grazing can degrade habitats for native wildlife
(see Kraussman 1996, and many references therein). While the upland rangeland health
assessment process does include some indicators for habitat structure, most of the habitat
function needed for wildlife is not captured in either the upland or riparian assessments
BLM currently conducts.
We suggest two additional data sources to assist in evaluating the function of
habitat for wildlife on Monument grazing allotments. The first looks at species at risk as
indicators of habitat function. Monitoring and survey data for these species, especially
those species listed as endangered or threatened,12 provide better information on
functioning habitat than that available for most other wildlife species. The second data
source relies on the riparian PFC assessment process developed by team of independent
scientists and presented to the BLM last year (Appendix B). This biological riparian
assessment includes a section specifically suited to judging the function of wildlife
habitat.
In sum, as functioning wildlife habitat is often deleteriously affected by livestock
grazing, any information that the Monument has on native and sensitive wildlife viability
and habitat could prove helpful during the determination process on an allotment. If
habitat for native wildlife on the impaired allotment or pasture is found to be nonfunctioning or at risk, livestock grazing is likely the cause.

12

Grazing in endangered species habitat is particularly problematic. BLM must pay particular attention to
degraded resource conditions in potential or existing habitat for special status species. The Fundamentals
and Standards and Guidelines require that habitats for special status species, including species listed under
the Endangered Species Act, be restored and maintained. At the same time, researchers have documented
that livestock grazing has a significant adverse effect on various special status species, including Mexican
spotted owl, southwestern willow flycatcher, and several plant species, including Townsend’s aprica
(Townsendia aprica), Wright’s fishook cactus (Sclerocactus wrightii), and Winkler’s pincushion
(Pediocactus wrinkleri) cactus (see Jones 2001, and references therein). Thus, in the Monument, where
these species or their habitat exists, or could exist, and this habitat is not in a desirable condition, more
likely than not, livestock grazing is directly or indirectly responsible for habitat degradation.
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SECTION 4: OTHER POSSIBLE CAUSES FOR AN AREA FAILING
TO MEET THE RANGELAND HEALTH STANDARDS
Section 3 references an overwhelming body of literature demonstrating that
livestock grazing as currently practiced has myriad impacts to a broad array of ecosystem
components; this section references scientific studies that demonstrate that other possible
causes – such as wildlife, historic grazing, drought, and poor soils – are unlikely to be
major factors contributing to impairment.

4.1 Wildlife Herbivory Is Unlikely To Be A Significant Cause Of
Impairment
According to the literature, there are few situations where wild herbivores are a
significant factor leading to an area failing to meet rangeland health standards. In those
past instances where the BLM has suggested that wildlife is the cause of impairment, the
agency does not invoke any scientific literature that demonstrates that wildlife are the
most likely source of impairment. Below are relevant references to literature that
demonstrate, when livestock and native, wild ungulates are both present in an area, a
solid majority of grazing-related impacts are attributable to the domestic, non-native
grazers.
Wild grazers and browsers do not utilize forage in the same manner as domestic
livestock, and wild grazers and browsers use riparian areas and water sources in a
different manner than do domestic livestock. An intensive study of riparian and stream
health in the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest in Arizona found that impacts to riparian
areas were generally low, even though it was known that these riparian areas were used
quite heavily by elk (Rocky Mountain Research Station 2002).
In another study in Oregon, researchers examined the effects of wild ungulates
(deer and elk) and domestic sheep browsing on the growth, structure, and reproductive
effort of willows (Brookshire et al. 2002). With the use of exclosures, large herbivore
effects on willows were studied in an area browsed by native mammals only and an
adjacent area in which domestic sheep also lightly grazed during summer months.
Willows inside exclosures responded with pronounced increases in height, crown area,
and basal stem diameters while the stature of browsed plants outside exclosures stayed
constant or declined. In the area browsed by both sheep and wild herbivores, the size of
browsed plants remained at pre-treatment levels for the duration of the study.
The only wildlife species that are likely to have a significant impact on riparian
areas are elk, moose, bison, and beaver (personal communication, Robert Ohmart).
Moose and bison are largely absent from southern Utah rangelands, and therefore cannot
be responsible for impairment. Impacts of beaver are limited to the harvest of
cottonwoods, willows, and the bulbs of some herbaceous species of vegetation; they do
not cause widespread trampling, nor do they cause a general reduction in herbaceous
vegetation. Because the impacts caused by beaver are so distinct, it should be easy for
BLM to identify situations where beaver are causing impairment, and it should be easy
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for the agency to provide information to support their conclusions. Elk may sometimes
be a significant factor in causing ecosystem impairment in southern Utah, but this is
unlikely in most instances. The number of elk in a riparian area and the amount of time
they spend there are critical variables. The relative impacts of elk and cattle grazing can
be estimated by comparing cow pies and elk pellet groups. If BLM contends that elk are
causing impairment, the agency should be able to provide concrete evidence to support its
assertion.
Studies that focus on competition and behavioral interactions between livestock
and wild ungulates usually find that deer in particular, but elk as well, are less frequent in
areas used by livestock (Dusek 1975, Bowyer and Bleich 1984, Loft et al.1993). The fact
that wild ungulates use areas grazed by livestock less frequently can both be attributed to
behavioral avoidance (Loft et al.1993), and to the fact that deer and cattle have very
different diets (Mackie 1970, Dusek 1975, Austin and Urness 1986, Kie 1996). If wild
ungulates generally avoid areas used frequently by cattle, then it would be reasonable to
conclude that grazing impacts found in those areas would be caused by livestock.
Wild grazers and browsers are also more evenly distributed across the land and
thus do not cause the same type of concentrated, severe impact as livestock do (Willers
2002). Wild, grazing herbivores in expansive, unfenced grazing systems tend not to
remain stationary, migrating instead towards optimal grazing conditions. Defoliation
caused by native grazers passing through an area removes older plant tissues and
promotes the growth of new shoots, a co-evolved situation allowing for rapid recovery of
habitat. Fenced lands and management for maximum yields of sedentary domestic
livestock inhibit such recovery. Confining native grazers in such fenced-in situations has
a similar negative effects (Frank 1998). A study conducted in the Henry Mountains
looked at the different grazing patterns of cattle and bison (Van Vuren1982). Rangelands
close to streams and lakes were especially prone to overgrazing because cattle congregate
in areas close to water. Bison distributed grazing pressure more widely because they
grazed steep slopes and areas distant from water. Since bison are nomadic, the plants
they forage on have more time to recover.
In a more general sense, many of the scientific papers cited above in other
sections lend credence to the notion that impacts from livestock grazing as currently
practiced far exceed any possible impacts from wildlife. These studies often allege a
comparison between livestock-grazed lands and “ungrazed” lands. However, the
“ungrazed lands” in the studies were most likely subject to grazing from wildlife.
Therefore, the studies actually compare livestock-grazed areas to wildlife-grazed areas.
The studies overwhelmingly show much more damage to natural resources in those areas
grazed by domestic livestock.
Because of the conclusive evidence, the BLM must bear the burden of proof that
wildlife are a significant factor leading to a low rangeland health assessment. The studies
just describe present the kinds of field data collection needed. In order to establish that
wildlife are a significant factor, BLM will need to have evidence that large numbers of
elk, bison, and (in the case of riparian areas) beavers are in the area. Field transects of
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habitat use (browse, grazing, tracks, scat) should be coupled with wildlife population
surveys to demonstrate this. Vegetation monitoring should include relevant ecological
reference sites and relict sites where wildlife may have access but not livestock. If
wildlife is a significant cause of impairment, then those sites inaccessible to wildlife but
accessible to cattle should not be impaired and areas accessible to wildlife and not cattle
should be impaired.

4.2 Historic Overgrazing Is Not The Cause Of Contemporary Problems
Alone, resource impairment should not be blamed on “historic” grazing practices,
as distinguished from “current” grazing practices. In other words, the literature does not
support the idea that historic grazing practices are responsible for damage to ecosystem
values, while current grazing practices are not – unless current grazing practices are
designed specifically for recovery and differ radically from historic practices. Thus, to
say that current grazing practices need not be changed because resource damage was
caused by past grazing practices is not supportable unless current grazing practices
include elements such as cessation of grazing, light stocking and utilization rates, grazing
during non-growing seasons only, and removal of cattle from riparian areas.
Areas do recover from livestock grazing if grazing is drastically reduced or
eliminated. In the context of forage production, Holechek and his colleagues make clear
that light utilization and light stocking rates allow overgrazed areas to recover: “In the
more arid shrubland ranges of the Southwest and intermountain regions, light grazing can
be a useful means of improving forage production . . . .” Holechek 1998, pg. 191.
Indeed, Holechek goes so far as to define light stocking rates as those that allow forage
recovery: “Light grazing means a degree of herbage utilization that allows palatable
species to maximize their herbage producing ability. Holechek 1999, pg. 12. The
authors concluded that while “heavy stocking” consistently caused a downward trend in
ecological condition, “light stocking” resulted in an upward trend. Holechek, et al.
(1999, pg. 13). As explained above, Holechek and his colleagues recommend utilization
levels of less than 30% to allow for recovery of productivity.
Importantly, Holechek and his colleagues are concerned only with the recovery of
forage or productivity, not the recovery of ecosystem values. Where these resources are
to be recovered, the literature confirms that total, long term rest is effective. Potter, L.D.,
and J.C. Krenetsky (1967) found that grass densities and total ground cover tripled
following 25 years of non-grazing. Blydenstein, et al (1957) similarly determined that
perennial grass densities and the palatable shrub Krameria grayi increased in a Sonoran
desert grassland protected from grazing for 50 years, and were most taken by the notable
increase in overall plant cover and density. More recently, Anderson, et al. (2001) found
landscape-scale changes in plant species abundance and biodiversity of a sagebrush
steppe over 45 years of rest. Analyzing riparian areas, Platts and Nelson determined that
herbaceous vegetation can recover within several growing seasons and woody vegetation
within 5-10 years if grazing stress is removed from a deteriorated riparian area
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At the same time, others have concluded that short-term rest from grazing may
not be sufficient to allow for recovery of ecosystem values. McPherson et al. (1990)
concluded that “[t]he effects of long-term continuous cattle grazing persisted 5 years after
removal of livestock” and that the “succession following grazing will proceed slowly or
will be unpredictable.” In a study of the Kaiparowits Basin, Jeffires and Klopatek (1987)
compared heavily grazed sites, a site10 years into recovery from heavy grazing, and a
relict, never-before grazed site. The authors found that the relict site had significantly
more herbaceous cover (comprised mostly of perennial grasses) than all other sites. There
were no significant differences between the heavily grazed site and the recovering site for
any of the measured parameters, leading the authors to conclude that recovery from
grazing can take a very long time indeed.
Thus, where the temptation is to blame resource degradation on “past” grazing
practices, rather than current practices, BLM must establish that current practices are
sufficiently light and long lasting to allow for recovery of ecosystem values. Otherwise,
current grazing practices must be implicated as causing resource impairment – even
though less invasive than previous strategies, these practices are not protective enough to
allow the area to heal. Where minimal grazing levels do not allow for significant
resource improvement, elimination of livestock grazing for long periods of time is
warranted. Moreover, BLM Handbook 4180-1 states that current practices do not
necessarily have to be the cause of failure to meet Standards to justify a management
change (BLM Tech. Manual H-4180-1, pg III-16).

4.3 Drought Is Not The Cause Of Impairment
Current knowledge leads to the conclusion that drought and is not, by itself, a
significant factors for certain areas failing to meet the Standards and Guidelines. The
vegetative communities of the Monument have undergone countless droughts over the
past few thousand years, many of them severe, yet these past droughts did not serve to
change species composition or structure dramatically, as numerous scientific studies have
found livestock grazing to do in the arid West.
The precipitation data we have for the Monument tells us that droughts are very
common in this part of Utah. Below we feature data from three locations with long-term
precipitation records in the vicinity of the Monument. These include, from southwest to
northeast – the town of Kanab, Kodachrome Basin State Park, and the town of Escalante.
Table 9 provides a summary of annual precipitation statistics for these locations.13 The
statistics were calculated for years of record with no more than one day of missing data in
any given month. Drought is considered to follow the definition of the Society of Range
Management (SRM 1989), which defines drought as years with less than 75% of the
average annual precipitation.

13

The data was obtained from the Western Regional Climate Center database which can be found on line at
http://www.wrcc.dri.edu/index.html.
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Table 9. Precipitation Statistics for GSENM from Western Regional Climate Center
Description
Period of Record
Years of Record
Average, inches
Range, inches
Year below average
Percent years below
average
Drought threshold, inches
No. Drought Years
Percent years below
drought threshold

Kanab
1903 – 2002
86
13.4
5.43 – 26.61
46

Kodachrome
1980 – 2001
22
12.3
8.74 – 17.49
12

Escalante
1909 - 2001
65
10.9
5.49 – 21.46
39

53.4

54.5

60.0

10.0
21

9.2
3

8.2
13

24.4

13.6

20.0

During the 89 years records were kept, drought occurred for at least one station in
27 years, or 30.3% of the time. Figure 4 provides graphs for each location and shows the
extreme variations in annual precipitation experienced across the Monument. From
inspection of Figure 4, it is evident that there were many more years when the annual
precipitation was very near the drought threshold. For example, at Kanab there were
30/86 years, or 34.8% of the time when the drought threshold was either approached or
exceeded. Kodachrome experienced these conditions in 5/30 years or 16.6% of years and
at Escalante, 39/65 years or 60% of years approached or exceeded the drought threshold.
Figure 4 (below and following page) shows annual precipitation for the period of
record in the GSENM region.

Kanab Station

Annual Precipitation, inches

30
25
20
15
10
5

Annual

Drought
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1983

1973

1963

1953

1943

1933

1923

1913

1903

0

Average
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Kodachrome State Park

Annual Precipitation, inches

20
18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2

Annual

Drought

2000

1998

1996

1994

1992

1990

1988

1986

1984

1982

1980

0

Average

Annual

Drought

1999

1994

1989

1984

1979

1974

1969

1964

1959

1954

1949

1944

1939

1934

1929

1924

1919

1914

24
22
20
18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0
1909

Annual Precipitation, inches

Town of Escalante

Average

The above data tells us that drought is a normal occurrence in southern Utah, at
least for the past 100 years. Paleological records help recount about normal patterns and
cycles for southern Utah over an even greater time period. A study in Capitol Reef
National Park (Cole et al. 1997) used packrat middens to describe vegetation changes in
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the region. The authors found that pre-settlement middens contained abundant macrofossils of plant species palatable to livestock, such as winterfat (Ceratoides lanata) and
Indian ricegrass. Their midden analysis demonstrated that drastic vegetation changes,
unprecedented during the last 5,000 years, occurred in this part of southern Utah between
roughly 1800 and the present. Species typical of overgrazed range, such as snakeweed,
rabbitbrush (Chrysothamnus nauseosus), and Russian thistle (Salsola iberica) were not
recorded in middens prior to the introduction of grazing animals. These changes
occurred against a background of regular droughts, yet these droughts were not severe
enough to change the entire nature of the vegetation; these droughts did not nearly
represent the level of disturbance that the advent of livestock grazing did almost 200
years ago.
In yet another relevant study, actually recently conducted in the Monument,
Harris and Asner (2003) used field measurements and remotely senses hyperspectral
imagery to identify a grazing gradient (of decreasing amounts of bare soil) that radiates
out 1.4 km from the water source. Important to our discussion on grazing and drought,
this grazing gradient was confirmed during a period of above-average rainfall.
Six out of the last 10 years have been drought years on the Monument. But it
must be underscored once again that drought is not in and of itself the reason for resource
degradation. Rather, it is drought combined with land management that is “not prepared”
for severe drought. A prime example of this problem is the disastrous situation that
ensued over the past few years on 50-mile mountain.
This part of the Monument received only 30% of the average annual precipitation
in 2000. On September 25 of that year the Monument’s Rangeland Management
Specialist flew over the entire Lake Allotment and stated: “the uplands have been
depleted of grass and much of the browse has been eaten. The riparian areas are in
deplorable condition! They have been trampled into oblivion. It will take more than one
year for them to heal. Conditions grow worse each day” (Allotment Supervision Record,
1. Lake Allotment, 2000). The 2000 forage utilization records for the Lake Allotment
demonstrate that average utilization levels for all pastures in the allotment in 2000 were a
shocking 90% for uplands and 99% for riparian areas. The Rock Creek-Mudholes
allotment was in similarly alarmingly poor condition; during the 2000 grazing season,
average utilization levels in this allotment were from 73% to 90% in the uplands and 90%
in the riparian areas. These data provide convincing evidence that the Monument is not
prepared for extreme drought situations, and that BLM is unable to respond to the
problem until it is too late.
In sum, drought, an almost ever-present “background” condition in the Monument
and across the arid intermountain West, will rarely ever be the sole cause of impairment
when resources are degraded.
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SECTION 5: CONCLUSION
In this paper, we provide BLM with scheme for determining when livestock
grazing is a significant factor in the failure of an area to comply with the Fundamentals
and Standards and Guidelines. The procedure is based on sound science, field work and
extensive experience analyzing livestock grazing and the impacts it has on ecosystem
values. We begin with factors tied to livestock use that are highly indicative of grazing
as the cause of resource damage. We next focus on many of the same indicators BLM
uses in its upland and riparian rangeland health assessment, using these to discover the
connection between damage to ecosystem values and livestock grazing. We then suggest
that other factors are rarely the cause of undesirable conditions, and recommend means
for documenting the few cases in which these factors may lead to non-functioning
ecosystems. Finally, we have attached a sample checklist that implements our
recommended analysis.
Whether or not this checklist ultimately proves useful, we are confident in our
analysis and citation to the literature, which overwhelmingly concludes that in almost all
cases where livestock grazing occurs, particularly as grazing is practiced in the
Monument, this use is a significant factor in the failure of an area to support healthy and
sustainable ecosystems. Given this reality, the BLM must fully explain and provide
evidence for any conclusion it makes that livestock grazing is not the cause of damage to
uplands and riparian areas in the Monument. Indeed, the Monument is saddled with the
burden of proof in this determination process. The published literature already suggests
that grazing causes harm, thus the burden of proof is on GSENM to show it does not.
Hence, the Monument should assume grazing has caused impairment unless the BLM can
produce positive proof that another factor is to blame. That other factors contribute to
impairment is undoubted; the BLM has the burden of proof to show that ONLY those
other factors and NOT grazing is the cause of not meeting Standards.

**LITERATURE CITED is included in Literature Cited Section
of Guidance Document**
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Attachment for Appendix A: the Determination that Grazing is the Cause Checklist
The indicators relevant to the determination process describe the level of livestock
grazing and specific habitat conditions for an area failing to meet one or more rangeland
health standards. In this section, we describe a systematic way to use these indicators to
arrive at a consistent determination for the impaired allotment or pasture, using BLM data
for that allotment. At the end of each section describing the 16 determination checklist
indicators in the determination guidance document, we briefly explain the “scoring
system” we recommend. Below, we provide the summary Determination Checklist and
give detailed instructions on how to use it..
The determination that livestock grazing in an allotment is a significant factor
leading to the deteriorated condition is based on the propensity of evidence reflected in
the scoring system. The evidence gathered may show several indicators that provide
convincing evidence that the level and kind of grazing in the allotment are the cause of
the habitat conditions described on the determination checklist.
Here is the sequence of steps to take in assessing the values marked on the
determination checklist (following page) for a specific allotment:
1.

Are livestock the dominant herbivore in the allotment?
If the answer to this question is “yes” continue to the next question. If the answer is
“no,” management actions will be needed to address both livestock use and the
impacts caused by significant use by other herbivores.

2.

Is livestock grazing occurring in riparian areas functioning at risk?
If BLM determined that the a riparian area is NF or FAR with downward trend,
livestock are the dominate herbivore, and grazing occurs in riparian areas; the
evidence is sufficient to determine that grazing is a significant factor in failing to
meet one or more rangeland health standards. If “yes” then mark the determination
box “yes” at the end of the checklist. If “no,” continue to 3.

3.

Does the preponderance of evidence show that livestock grazing is at an
intensity sufficient to cause the failure of an area to meet the rangeland health
standards?
If the checklist shows that most of the scores are in the range of 1 to 3, mark the
determination check box “yes” grazing is a significant factor.

This determination process was designed to determine in a short period of time with
minimal data collection whether livestock are a significant factor that has lead to an area
not meeting its required standard. The data collected in this process can be used with
subsequent assessments to judge if conditions have changed on the impaired allotment or
pasture.
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Determination Indicator Checklist
(Determination of whether livestock is a significant factor in the failure of an allotment to
meet the Rangeland Health Standards)
Allotment Name _____________________ Allotment number ___________
Field Office _________________________
Season of use _____________________________________
Permitted use: ______________ Average of five years livestock use: __________
1. Upland Rangeland Health Summary (from Interpreting Indicators of Rangeland
Health - TR 1734-6): place an X, indicating summary findings on soil/site stability,
hydrologic function, and biotic integrity for each assessment site in the pasture/allotment
in the box below.
Extreme

Moderate
to
Extreme

Moderate

Slight to
Moderate

None to
Slight

Comments

Soil/site stability
Hydrologic
function
Biotic integrity

Comments transcribed from the Upland Rangeland Health field checklist that discuss
potential role of grazing in degraded conditions at site:____________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
2. Put an X in the appropriate box for the ratings on riparian and wetland PFC
assessments (TR 1737-9) performed in the pasture/allotment
Not functioning

Functioning at Risk

Properly functioning
condition

Comments transcribed from the riparian PFC field checklist that discuss potential role of
grazing in degraded conditions at site: _________________________________________
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________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
3. Determination Checklist Livestock Use Indicators (see text from guidance document,
pages 8-23 with accompanying Tables 2-4, 6-7) on how to score these livestock use
indicators
Indicator
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Description
Livestock Utilization
Livestock stocking rates
Grazing during the growing season
Livestock distribution
Livestock grazing in riparian areas
Field observations, livestock are the
dominate herbivore
Livestock grazing during droughts

Rating range
1-5
1-5
1-5
1-5
1-5
Yes or no

Rating

1-5

Below, mark an “X” for each of the above ratings (ranging from 1-5) in the appropriate
boxes. A preponderance of evidence (i.e. most “X’s” in the 1-3 or yes boxes) will tell
you if livestock grazing is the (or one of the) principle causes of impairment.
Summary of livestock grazing indicators
Extreme
Moderate to
Moderate
Extreme

Moderate to
Slight

Slight to None

1

4

5

2

3

4. Specific Habitat indicators tiered to BLM rangeland health assessments
Indicator Description
Score
8
Bare ground (Upland Range Health Attribute 4, URHA 4)
1-5
9
Soil compaction (URHA 11)
1-5
10a
Upland erosion (URHA 1,3, 8)
1-5
10 b
Upland erosion, (Riparian Item 5, RI 5)
Y/N
11
Stream morphology and erosion (RI 11)
Y/N
12a
Plant community vigor, growth and productivity
1-5
(URHA 13, 14, 17)
12b
Plant community vigor, growth and productivity (RI 4, 14) Y / N
13
Litter (URHA 14)
1-5
14a
Plant community structure, function, composition
1-5
(URHA 12)
14b
Plant Community structure, function, composition (RI 6,7) Y/N
15
Invasive Plants (URHA 16)
1-5
16
Cryptobiotic Soils (URHA 8, 18)
1-5
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Below, mark an “X” for each of the above ratings (ranging from 1-5) in the appropriate
boxes. A preponderance of evidence (i.e. most “X’s” in the 1-3 pt., or “no,” boxes) will
tell you if livestock grazing is the (or one of the) principle causes of impairment.
Summary of habitat indicators
Extreme
Moderate to
Extreme

Moderate

Moderate to
Slight

Slight to none

1

3

4

5

2

Determination that livestock is a significant factor for this area failing to meet one or
more rangeland health standards
YES

NO

Rationale:
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Date_________________

Signature __________________________
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
For public lands that support livestock grazing, grazing permits focus on two key
variables: the number of allowed livestock measured in animal unit months (AUM), and the
season of grazing. The number of AUMs granted in a permit is contingent on enough forage
being available for the quantity of AUMs granted. The decision regarding the number of AUMs
to assign to an allotment requires an assessment of the average forage biomass produced in that
allotment and then the assignment of a fraction of the total forage to domestic grazers. This
section of the guidance document develops a model to use in calculating the amount of forage
that can be allocated to livestock while still allowing for the ecological needs of the land to be
met.
The economic viability of ranching and the continued existence of ranching-dependent
communities is tied to the health and productivity of rangelands. Today we recognize that we
need to take a new look at past and current use and management of rangelands. As the BLM
itself has noted, “…the land itself is in jeopardy, and the variety of products and values that this
land has produced may not be sustained for future generations unless ecosystems are healthy and
productive” (Utah BLM 1997). In addition to this general recognition by the agency that “the
land is in jeopardy,” we make a very strong case elsewhere in this guidance document that on a
site-specific level (in this case, in GSENM), the rangelands in GSENM are impaired as well.
Part of the reason that BLM lands are “in jeopardy” is likely a result of many BLM
grazing permits currently over-allocating existing forage. Most permitted levels of grazing on
BLM lands are the result of forage capacity assessments conducted by the agency long ago.
Unfortunately, these past forage capacity assessment methods are in conflict with BLM’s current
rangeland health standards. Originally designed for grazing use for sustained yield, these earlier
capacity assessment methods failed to meet ecological needs of the land and, as a result, many
allotments today produce less than their potential. Since the new Utah rangeland health
standards were established in 1997, the BLM has developed several analysis tools to implement
these standards. However, BLM still lacks a tool to assess forage capacity consistent with these
new rangeland standards.
Based on a wide array of range science, the ecologically-based forage capacity analysis
described below is a tool to help BLM determine appropriate stocking levels for livestock in the
GSENM. This forage capacity model uses computer mapping and ecological field data to
estimate the amount of grazing that a grazing permit can allow, while still complying with the
standards and guidelines.

1.1 Past practices used to determine stocking levels.
Levels of livestock use on BLM lands have not always been determined as the result of a
range capacity analysis. Early livestock numbers assigned to grazing allotments were developed
over a half-century ago. In many cases, the number of livestock that were allowed to graze was
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the result of regional political processes that relied on personal experience and subjective data
from field trips as part of a politically negotiated settlement (Grazing Service 1946).
In the 1960’s, BLM began estimating the number of livestock that could graze on BLM
lands based on a calculated production of forage. Some allotments have records from this
capacity analysis and others do not. The method involved calculating forage production based
on the size of the area and the forage production as assumed on a per acre basis. The forage
needs for one cow/calf pair for a month was used to calculate the number of AUMs that an
allotment could support. The methods and policies behind the capacity model of this earlier era
are not remembered by most BLM staff, and have yet to be discovered by the authors.
In the mid- and late 1970s, a number of public land laws generated a change in BLM’s
approach to range management. The Federal Land Policy management Act (FLPMA) of 1976
and the Public Rangeland Improvement Act of 1978 required BLM to maintain rangeland
inventories. The Soil and Water Resources Conservation Act of 1977 required the Soil
Conservation Service to establish a national resources inventory.
As a result of these laws the BLM, under the Carter Administration, developed the SoilVegetation Inventory Method (SVIM) in 1979. Originally designed to standardize rangeland
sampling for grazing Environmental Impact Statements (CRC 1984), SVIM included
calculations of forage capacity on an allotment basis. Field forage was clipped and weighed.
Data collected included plant community composition and forage productivity. Areas with
common soil and plant communities were the units used in calculating the expected forage
production for rangelands. The results were converted into estimated forage production using
adjustment factors for phenology, precipitation and proper utilization factors for livestock use
(Menke and Miller, 1984). A cow/calf pair (or AUM) was assumed to consume 800 pounds of
forage per month (Jensen 1984).
Range capacity often applied the concept of “take half and leave half” (50% utilization).
In Appendix A (pg. 8), the origins of the 50% utilization policy now central to many BLM range
decisions is explained. BLM commonly recommends stocking levels that assume that livestock
will consume 50% of the annual production of grasses and forbs. The assumption made is that
this level of consumption by livestock leaves adequate forage for wildlife, while allowing for
sustained production of the forage itself. Many have questioned this assumption, especially on
arid lands (e.g. Caldwell 1984, Galt et al. 1999, Holechek et al. 2001).
The capacity analysis built into SVIM focused on sustained forage production. As a
result, this method did not consider key ecological factors such as plant community composition,
excessive grazing use in key habitats such as riparian areas, soil nutrient cycle maintenance, and
nongame wildlife needs. Yet in spite of these shortcomings, SVIM was a major step forward in
range management.
In the early 1980’s, BLM discontinued SVIM. It was replaced with a monitoring
program that did not include collection of data on plant community productivity. Klemmendson
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et al. (1984) reported that the chief reason the BLM discontinued SVIM was political, and driven
by the response of the ranching community to SVIM in 1983-84. For the past twenty years,
BLM has not used forage capacity analysis in determining stocking levels. Based on the
acknowledgement by the BLM that “the land is in jeopardy,” as well as the general degraded
state of BLM rangelands in southern Utah, we can say with some certainty that the policy of
abandoning forage capacity analyses over the past 20 years “is not working.”
This must change as BLM implements the new rangeland health standards developed six
years ago. The standards call for management of grazing in deference to the health of
ecosystems. Ecosystem health is linked to the productivity of the land and its ability to service
local communities on a sustained basis (CRC 1994). The loss of biodiversity and ecosystem
structure and function has long-term implications for the health of watersheds and the ability of
the land to provide abundant forage for a number of uses. BLM needs to undertake forage
capacity analyses that will allow the standards to be met, restore and maintain ecosystems, and
provide for ecosystem resilience that maintains the productivity of the land over time.

1.2 The timeliness of grazing capacity analysis in the upcoming grazing EIS.
BLM’s need for forage capacity analysis as part of the upcoming grazing EIS for the
GSENM is justified by community needs, agency policy (both current and proposed), rangeland
science, and the agency’s legal requirements. Such an ecologically-based forage capacity
analysis is timely because grazing capacity has not been systematically reviewed for GSENM
allotments for at least two or perhaps four decades. BLM is required to periodically adjust
management decisions based on ongoing inventories, and this EIS will be renewing permits for
most, if not all, grazing allotments in the Monument. Furthermore, range capacity based on
ecological needs was raised as a significant issue in the GSENM grazing EIS. BLM has a legal
requirement to consider this issue as part of the EIS.
The following chapters will develop and illustrate a science-based model for determining
appropriate stocking levels for cattle in GSENM grazing allotments. This new formula for
calculating forage availability and capacity is based on both the range science literature and
updated estimates of actual available forage for particular soil types. We have divided the
ecological needs of the land and wildlife into several categories. These are: wild herbivore
forage needs; insect and nematode forage needs; and plant community viability, resilience, and
regeneration, including soil stability and (lack of) erosion. Based on literature on these topics,
we develop an ecological allocation of the plant community to be used in the forage capacity
model. We demonstrate the utility of this new model by using an actual example in the
Monument: the Upper Hackberry grazing allotment.
The next section (Chapter 2) describes the method used in the new protocol. Then,
Chapter 3 features the results of our test run of the new procedure in the Upper Hackberry
allotment. This is followed by Chapter 4, which specifically makes the case for using our
proposed capacity model for the GSENM Grazing DEIS, chiefly because it will ensure that
allotments in the Monument will conform with the Standards and Guidelines in the future.
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CHAPTER 2: METHODS
This chapter outlines the methods used in our proposed science-based formula for
determining appropriate stocking levels for cattle in GSENM grazing allotments. This process
begins by identifying the areas that are capable and suitable for livestock grazing. For those
lands suitable for livestock grazing, the forage produced each year is estimated for each
individual soil community based on current field data and existing data collected as part of past
BLM, Soil Conservation Service, and National Resources and Conservation Service (NRCS)
surveys.
Vegetation requirements for wild herbivores, insects, nematodes, soil stability, nutrient
recycling, plant regeneration, and plant resilience lead to an estimate of the amount of forage
required to meet ecological needs. Measuring the composition, structure, function and various
ecological processes for each specific habitat site in all GSENM allotments is beyond anyone's
resources at this time. As a practical necessity, we must resort to the use of indicators to monitor
ecosystem health and function. Total annual production of plant biomass and soil litter, for
example, can be sampled while energy flows and soil nutrient regeneration are impractical to
measure. When assessing the amount of forage that can be removed from an allotment, critical
ecological considerations include but are not limited to soil nutrient recycling, soil resilience to
erosion, wildlife habitat needs, and plant community productivity and resiliency.
Below, we describe how to use a Geographic Information System (GIS) to take various
data inputs and generate a stocking rate that an allotment can support while still meeting
rangeland health standards. The work reported here is derived from a study that is ongoing. As
we continue to refine this work some changes may be incorporated but they are unlikely to make
significant changes to our model and its outcomes.

2.1 Initial Adjustments made for Capability3 of the Pasture to Support Cattle.
We rely on current range science and criteria used by the U.S. Forest Service for the
arguments made below. These involve the application of quantitative criteria to adjust for the
physical limitations of the land to support livestock grazing. Holechek et al. (2001) provide
recommendations for adjusting the stocking rate for cattle in order to account for distance from
water and steepness of slope. Galt et al. (2000) have indicated that the NRCS has adopted these
3

The capability analysis recommended in this model is compatible with the Capability Analysis presented in
Chapter 4, Section 4.1.3.4. The concept of "capability " in both of these models (assessing range capacity and
stocking rates here, determining capability in terms of “FLPMA balancing” in Chapter 4) are the same. Here the
concept is used to exclude particular areas as incapable of supporting livestock grazing when determining stocking
rates with a GIS. In the context of FLPMA balancing, capacity is used to determine appropriateness of grazing in
some or part of a pasture, as well as to inform appropriate grazing management decisions such as stocking rates and
utilization levels. In other words, capacity analysis is required, whether by FLPMA or when setting stocking rates.
This analysis should occur as a threshold matter, to determine if grazing is an appropriate use of an allotment
or portion of an allotment, and it should occur again (or the same analysis reexamined), if the
agency concludes grazing is appropriate, as a basis for making sound grazing management decisions in the context
of BLM's multiple use mandate.
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guidelines for slope adjustments. Suggested reductions in grazing capacity with distance to
water and increasing slope are provided in Table 1.
Table 1. Adjustments for distance to water and slope for cattle (Holechek et al. 2001)
Distance from Water (miles)
0–1
1–2
>2
Slope (%)

Percent Reduction in Grazing
Capacity
0
50
100

0 – 10
11 – 30
31 – 60
>60

0
30
60
100

Holecheck et al. note that snow reduces water availability problems in winter on cold
desert ranges of the U.S. Also, sheep do not require water every day and can use areas further
than two miles from water. Literature cited shows that sheep on New Mexico winter ranges used
slopes of less than 45% with no adjustment necessary for slope, whereas slopes greater than 45%
were hardly used.
The Caribou National Forest has produced a detailed process paper for determining
rangeland capability and suitability for both cattle and sheep ranges (Caribou NF 2001). It is
based on criteria used in Region IV of the Forest Service. 36 CFR 219.20 defines capability as
“the potential of an area of land to produce resources, supply goods and services, and allow
resource uses under an assumed set of management practices and at a given level of management
intensity. Capability depends on current conditions such as climate, slope, landform, soils and
geology, as well as the application of management practices, such as silviculture or protection
from fire, insects and disease.” Range surveys have historically been used to identify the land
areas that were capable and then by knowing the average forage production, applying a
utilization rate, the estimated grazing capacity of the allotment could be determined. This was
then validated through on-ground monitoring, or that was the intent.
The Caribou National Forest lists the following criteria for determining capability:
1. Areas with less than 30% slope for cattle and less than 65% slope for sheep (note that
here the Caribou NF differs from Region IV in that Region IV uses 45% slope for sheep)
2. Areas producing more than or having the potential to produce an average of 200 pounds
of forage/acre on an air-dry basis over the planning period.
3. Areas with naturally resilient soils that are not unstable or highly erodible.
4. Areas where ground cover (vegetation, rocks, litter) is sufficient to protect the soil from
erosion. They specify a minimum of 60% cover unless local data is available for setting
more specific ground cover requirements.
5. Areas accessible to livestock (without dense timber, rock or other physical barriers).
6. Areas within one mile of water or where the ability to provide water exists.
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Suitability criteria employed by the Caribou NF include consideration of the following as
they determine whether livestock grazing is compatible with management goals for the areas
descrbed:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Developed recreation use sites or special use sites.
Special area designations such as Research Natural Areas.
Administrative sites, research facilities or study sites.
Key wildlife habitat areas.
Important habitats for Threatened, Endangered or Sensitive (TES) species.
Noxious weed infestations where forage is not used by livestock or use would contribute
to an increase of the infestation.
7. Unique habitats such as bogs, fens, jurisdictional wetlands, or rare plant communities.
8. Areas where livestock grazing is impracticable due to economic considerations, either
from a permittee or agency standpoint.
9. Transitory range created by timber harvest where the associated mitigation costs to
protect timber resource values is excessive.
10. Areas where the social consequences and values foregone are not acceptable.
11. Non-functional streams or stream segments where livestock grazing is the primary cause
for the less than satisfactory condition.
12. 303D listed streams or stream segments where livestock grazing is the primary cause for
the less than satisfactory conditions.
13. Areas with significant amounts of dispersed recreation.
We combine various features of the suitability and capability criteria used by the Caribou
National Forest that are representative of criteria used by most National Forests in the
Intermountain Region. These, along with other sources (cited below) are used to make our
recommendations for adjustments to the land area that is suitable for grazing and capable of
providing forage for grazing in the GSENM. These are:
Areas not capable:
1. Areas inaccessible to livestock (because of cliffs, canyons or other physical barriers)
2. Unstable or highly erodible soils (as defined by NRCS)
3. Areas producing less than or having the potential to produce an average of 19kg/ha (17
lb/acre) on an air-dry basis over the planning period (BLM 1981)4
4. Areas with greater than 30% slope
5. Areas more than 2 miles (3.2 km) from water (Fusco 1995, Holechek et al. 2001).

4

Holechek (1996) stated, “When forage production drops below 100 lbs/acre, financial losses are likely even under
high cattle prices and above average precipitation.” While the current version of our forage capacity model retains
the BLM’s production threshold of 17 lb/acre (19kg/ha), we may raise this threshold in updated versions of the
model, based on Holechek’s recommendation.
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Areas not suitable:5
1. Key, identified habitats for TES species (i.e. critical habitat identified by USFWS or Utah
Division of Wildlife Resources)
2. Unique habitats such as jurisdictional wetlands and springs
3. Rare plant communities
4. Areas that receive high levels of recreation use (i.e. canyon bottoms, like the Gulch)
The capability and suitability factors selected for our capacity model reflect the practical
nature of grazing practices in the semiarid lands of southern Utah, ecological and biological
considerations that should be of priority in a national monument (i.e. rare plant communities and
TES habitat), and current BLM capacity methods. For example, the 19kg/ha (17lb/acre) forage
requirement for productivity was borrowed from a 20 year-old grazing EIS for this area (BLM
1981). As noted above, at 200 lb/acre the minimal forage production threshold the Forest
Service uses is more current and much higher. In addition, the distance from water factor for
forage is appropriate for grazing in arid lands during the warmer time of the year. Most of the
allotments in the Monument are spring and summer allotments. While cattle may benefit from
snow, standing snow in this region is infrequent and does not remain for long periods of time,
and thus cannot be relied on in making grazing management decisions. Even winter grazing,
based on our experience in GSENM, relies on surface water sources most of the time. For these
reasons, areas greater than 3.2 km from a surface water source are considered unsuitable for
livestock grazing in terms of assessing the capacity for livestock grazing of an allotment.
Section 2.4 explains how to use a GIS to determine the amount of the grazing unit
(pasture or allotment) that is capable and suitable for supporting livestock.

2.2 Determination of Forage Biomass in Allotment
Once the above capability and suitability adjustments to the grazing unit (pasture or
allotment) are carried out, the next step is to estimate the kg/ha of annual production of grasses
and forbs in the unit. We recommend three options for making this assessment (tiered in order of
our opinion of what is most sound and credible, from a scientific standpoint):

5

This analysis is not to be confused with the analysis mandated by FLPMA’s multiple use management mandate
and the Comb Wash case, which we explain in Chapter 4 of this guidance document. While some of the factors
relevant to the Comb Wash/FLPMA balancing may be similar to those referenced here, the purpose of Comb
Wash/FLPMA balancing is to determine if grazing is an appropriate use of particular public lands. A determination
that grazing is not an appropriate use would likely necessitate closing some or all of a particular allotment to
grazing. Here, in contrast, we maintain that certain attributes and uses of the land mean that the forage there should
not be included in the calculation of available forage as explained above. Forage analysis to determine stocking
rates is appropriate only where the BLM has already determined that grazing is an appropriate use of a particular
area. In other words, Comb Wash/FLPMA balancing should happen first.
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•

The first and most desirable option is for the land manager to perform actual clipping studies
in the grazing unit being assessed. Methods of determining forage production that rely on
plot clippings are described in BLM (1996). Our measurements were made using the beltline
transect method (FSM 2209.21) to assess both cover and annual forage production (for all
grasses and forbs, not shrubs) for each Range Site Type6 in the grazing unit. Earlier BLM
monitoring practices used prior to 1996 also used similar sampling methods (DOI 1984a,
DOI 1984b, DOI 1985). At the end of each of five 100 ft. radial transects for each site, clip
the standing vegetation within a 1 m2 frame to arrive at estimated production of standing crop
of grasses and forbs. Clippings should not be limited to palatable species only; clip all
grasses and forbs. This could overestimate the available forage for a site. If time allows, be
sure to replicate sampling in multiple patches of each Range Site Type, in which the number
of replicate patches sampled is determined by the relative abundance of that Range Site Type
in the grazing unit. Apply the forage production values for each Range Site Type to others of
the same type in the grazing unit, using a GIS (as described below and in Section 2.4).

•

If time and/or resources are not sufficient to conduct the clipping studies described above, we
then recommend that the user obtain the actual field data from the NRCS that were
recently used to revise NRCS estimations of forage biomass for Range Site Types in southern
Utah.7 This data, which exists for almost all (if not all) Range Site Types known to occur in
the Monument, is an improvement over the traditional NRCS estimates of Range Site Type
production (DOI 1984c), as these new clippings were completed for a variety of rangelands
including many grazed by livestock. The values used in the traditional Range Site Type
estimates made by the Soil Conservation Service and BLM were chiefly based on relict sites.
Therefore, the raw clipping data recently collected by the NRCS on a variety of Range Site
Types is more applicable to GSENM rangelands, most of which are grazed. Apply the
forage production values for each Range Site Type (for all grasses and forbs, not shrubs) to
all other Range Site Types of the same type in the grazing unit, using a GIS (as described
below and in Section 2.4).

•

If the new NRCS raw clipping data are not available for all Range Site Types in the grazing
unit being assessed, we then recommend that the user utilize the old NRCS forage production
predictions (DOI 1984c), but only for those Range Site Types where the new NRCS clipping
data does not exist. These earlier estimates and soil surveys often have average, low, and
high production estimates based on precipitation at, below, or above normal precipitation
years. Based on our field clipping survey and a review of these earlier NRCS forage

6

As the reader knows, the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) provides key spatial data for use in this
capacity analysis. NRCS soil surveys have developed soil map units which possess common soil characteristics,
climate, and composition of the plant community. A grazing allotment usually contains a number of discrete soil
map units. The description for a soil map unit includes a certain vegetative community (called “Range Site Type”)
and the NRCS estimates the annual amount of forage that the Service believes is typically produced for that specific
soil unit type. This estimation, broken down into species, is usually based on relict sites and predicts the pounds per
acre of annual production one would expect on a healthy and fully productive potential natural plant community for
that soil map unit.
7
The Natural Resources Conservation Service is about to release a new soil survey with updated information.
When these data area available, capacity analysis can be run with more current information.
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estimates, we suggest using the below average forage productions if using the old NRCS
predictions. These estimates seem to better reflect forage production on both typical years
and drought conditions, which seem to be a common occurrence. In the absence of more
current data (described above), apply the forage production data from these earlier NRCS
forage estimates to the relevant Range Site Types as attributes in the GIS coverage for the
allotment. This is described in more detail later in this section.
Using one of the three methods described above, the land manager should add to the GIS
coverage production data as attributes to the coverage for soil map units. This tabular data
associated with the coverage will later be exported from the GIS and, in a spreadsheet program,
be used to calculate the capacity of the allotment. Additional discussion on the use of GIS and
the spreadsheet program can be found in Section 2.4, below.
2.2.1 Do results obtained from first two steps necessitate a “recovery prescription?” We must
stress that we mean for this forage capacity model to only be used to assess the carrying capacity
of rangeland that has forage production quantities in the “good” or “excellent” range. This
means that the amount of forage is 50% or greater of the potential production of the site, as
defined by NRCS. If one is using our model to calculate stocking rates we are assuming that the
allotment is currently meeting rangeland health standards or is moving toward its potential plant
community.
Thus, if the range manager does follow our recommendation to clip the forage in the
grazing unit and finds that the actual forage (grass and forb biomass) on the grazing unit is less
than 50% of the potential plant community predicted for those soil types, then we argue that the
allotment should receive a special management prescription that we call “recovery mode.” See
Chapter 4, Section 4.2.1.2 of the guidance document for further discussion of this prescription.
Little research exists concerning the level of livestock grazing that can occur on
“recovering” arid or semi-arid rangelands where productivity is fair or poor.8 Further, the
literature in inconsistent as to exactly “how much rest” is required to recover degraded
rangelands in arid or semi-arid environments. Below, we highlight some of the key literature
that clearly shows that, in general, the recovery of impaired rangelands appears to require long
periods of time – certainly more than a year or two of rest.
The literature confirms that total, long term rest is effective. Potter and Krenetsky (1967)
found that grass densities and total ground cover tripled following 25 years of non-grazing.
Blydenstein et al. (1957) similarly determined that perennial grass densities and the palatable
shrub Krameria grayi increased in a Sonoran desert grassland protected from grazing for 50
years, and were most taken by the notable increase in overall plant cover and density. More
recently, Anderson and Inouye (2001) found landscape-scale changes in plant species abundance
8

While there are a number of studies that have looked at changes in rangeland plant communities with the removal
of livestock, little is known about the continued forage use by wild herbivores during recovery. Any recovery plan
must account for the plant consumption needs for wildlife, soil organisms and insects. In many cases, these forage
consumers have depleted populations that need to be restored.
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(greater) and biodiversity (greater) of a previously grazed sagebrush steppe over four years of
rest, with perennial grasses experiencing a 13-fold increase in cover during that time. Analyzing
riparian areas, Platts and Nelson (1985) determined that herbaceous vegetation can recover
within several growing seasons and woody vegetation within 5-10 years if grazing stress is
removed from a deteriorated riparian area and sufficient residual shrubs are present to allow regrowth and expansion.
At the same time, others have concluded that short term rest from grazing may not
sufficiently allow for recovery of ecosystem values. McPherson et al. (1990) compared
ungrazed and a formerly grazed (with 5 years of rest) juniper woodlands, finding that the
ungrazed plot had more grass, the grazed more forbs. The authors concluded that “[t]he effects
of long-term continuous cattle grazing persisted 5 years after removal of livestock” and that the
“succession following grazing will proceed slowly or will be unpredictable.” In a study of the
Kaiparowits Basin, Jeffries and Klopatek (1987) compared heavily grazed sites, a site ten years
into recovery from heavy grazing, and a relict, never-before grazed site. The authors found that
the relict site had significantly more herbaceous cover (comprised mostly of perennial grasses)
than all other sites. There were no significant differences between the heavily grazed site and the
recovering site for any of the measured parameters, leading the authors to conclude that recovery
from grazing can take a very long time indeed.
An interesting study in Canyonlands National Park offers some insight into the difficulty
of range recovery. Kleiner (1968) compared two rangelands sites with the Needles District of
the Park: Chestler Park and Virginia Park. Grazing in Chestler Park occurred for one or two
months at most in the winter and was dependent on snow as a water source for livestock. Four
years before Kleiner collected his data, this grazing impact was removed. Virginia Park has been
ungrazed for a very long time and is a popular research area because of this. Kleiner’s study
compared vegetative cover and diversity between the “recently grazed” (four years rest) and
ungrazed study sites (his data is summarized in Table 2).
Table 2. Comparison of grazed/ungrazed pastures in the Needles District, Canyonlands
NP, 1968. Reprinted from Kleiner (1968).
Virginia Park
Chestler Park
Comparison of grazed/ungrazed transects
(ungrazed)
(ungrazed 4 yrs)
Hectares
97
389
Plant species richness /sample site (average)
21.5
15.4
Cryptobiotic speciesrichness/sample site
(average)
6.1
2
Total living cover, %
54.5
21.8
Vascular plant living cover, %
16.8
16.8
Litter cover, %
11.5
9.8
Contribution of annuals to the total vegetation (%)
11.8
15.5
Average number of species / sample site
7.1
3.2

Records are incomplete on the amount of grazing that occurred over time in Chestler
Park. Kleiner reported that, typically, 30-35 horses grazed in Chestler Park for one or two winter
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months depending on snowfall each year. Rough, “back of the envelope” calculations indicate
that this level of livestock grazing was equivalent to about 50 AUMs, at a density of eight acres
per AUM. If we make the assumption that this area produces about 600 lb of forage per acre on
average (based on the typical Range Site Types that occur in the Park), then Chestler Park would
produce on average about 230,000 lb. of forage. Based on these numbers, the grazing use on
average amounted to between 15 and 20% of the average forage produced. This is usually
considered to be a level that is “lightly grazed.”
The importance of this example is that even at this “low” grazing intensity and with four
years of rest, the plant diversity, ground cover, cryptobiotic soil cover, and productivity was
significantly less at Chestler Park than Virginia Park. Photos taken of Virginia and Chestler Park
do not reveal the key differences between these sites, such as forage production and plant
community diversity. Photographs that show details of ground conditions, however, do reveal
differences, such as a loss of liter and cryptobiotic crusts in Chestler Park. The lesson that
Kleiner teaches us is that so-called “light” grazing can lead to a substantial loss of plant
community health. Moreover, had Chestler Park been grazed during the growing season, further
degradation of the vegetative community would have been the likely result. We conclude that
15-20% winter utilization of forage in southern Utah is still too high to ensure recovery of
rangelands to their potential plant community.
So, what level of grazing can occur on degraded rangelands that are only 50% or less of their
potential productivity, while still allowing them to recover? As evidenced by the Chestler Park
example, we feel the answer is likely to be none, at least for a few years. It is even more likely
that complete rest for much longer periods, up to several decades may be necessary to allow even
slight progress towards restoration of community diversity and production. Certainly the study
by Anderson and Inouye (2001) shows that progress is very slow over a period of nearly 50 years
in which the plant community still had not reached potential. How much rest is necessary to
bring back the desired productivity of these impaired ranges? We don’t have an answer to this
question. However, as outlined above, the literature is filled with evidence that prescriptions of
short periods of rest (like those used with rest-rotation schedules) are not enough to ensure
recovery in semiarid desert lands. Is the answer 5 years, or 10 years, or 25 years? We look to
the Monument to heed its own call for strong science within its borders, and establish long-term
exclosures to study the effects of long term rest from grazing, to help determine an effective “rest
prescription” for those allotments that clearly need to be put into “recovery mode.” Further, the
Monument must establish quantitative and significant goals against which to measure restoration
progress either by comparison to exclosures or as gains toward potential productivity as
described by NRCS and towards potential ground cover as the literature cited herein describes.

2.3 Forage allocations for ecological needs of the land
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Those managers using our new capacity model will have by this point determined forage
production for each Range Site Type in the grazing allotment. The next step requires that
allocations of that available forage base be made to ensure: 1) needs of native mammals for
cover and forage, 2) invertebrate forage needs and 3) viability and resilience of the native plant
community, including soils, and in the face of drought. These allocations are based on the
ecological literature regarding the specific needs of vegetative communities and native wildlife
on lower elevation lands of the Colorado Plateau.
2.3.1 Allocations for mammalian herbivores. We recommend that an allocation of about 225
kg/ha (see Table 3) be allocated for mammalian herbivores in the Monument.9 In order to
calculate this allocation amount, we selected three primary herbivores (or in the case of
folivorous/omnivorous rodents, a guild) that fairly adequately represent the mammalian
herbivores present in the GSENM (we chose mule deer, jackrabbits, and rodents). We conducted
a thorough search of the scientific literature and located 50 studies that report on both typical
densities of these herbivores and their eating habits – reported as biomass of forage (forbs and
grasses) consumed. We strove to primarily include studies that were conducted in lower
elevation habitats of the Colorado Plateau, though a few others were located in various locations
in the intermountain West and southwest.
To calculate the rough amount of forage consumed by these herbivores a year, we used
the kilograms of total forage consumed per individual per day, then calculated the percent of the
individual’s diet that is herbaceous material, then extrapolated that forage amount to total
consumed per year by species/guild by multiplying by days of the year and average herbivore
densities (Table 3).

Table 3. Kg/ha/year of forage (grass and forb) biomass necessary to support typical mammal herbivore
populations in southern Utah.

9

In order to convert this to a percent for use in the GIS forage capacity analysis for the Upper Hackberry allotment
described in Section 3, we calculated the percentage this numerical value represented of the (grass and forb) forage
predicted by the NRCS Range Site Type descriptions for those range site types in the Upper Hackberry Allotment.
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Species

Deer

Density

Average total forage Herbaceous
per individual
forage in diet

Herb.
Herbaceous forage per
forage per population
individual per day

(individuals per
hectare)

(kg./day/individual)

(kg./day per
individual)

(percent, %)

0.11

1.58

22.40%

Deer Lit
Citations

1*,34,42,43,45

2,9.11,12,27,29,37

4,10,14,27,29,29

Jackrabbits

2.01

0.13

74.70%

Jackrabbit Lit
Citations
5,6,8,20,22,29,29,40

Rodents
Rodent Lit
Citations

4,15,15,22,29,32,33,36

Herb
forage per
population
per year

(kg/ha/day) (kg/ha/year)

0.325

0.035

12.73

0.097

0.199

72.66

0.024

0.39

142.3

3,21,23,24,24,32

16.3

0.056

43%

16, 17, 18 ,19 ,25 ,26
,28 ,38,39 ,46,47

29,30, 31,31,35

38,41,44, 48

227.6
kg/ha/yr

TOTAL HERBACEOUS FORAGE ALLOCATION FOR MAMMALIAN HERBIVORES =

*References are as follows: 1.Chapman & Feldhamer 1982, 2.Demaras & Krausman 2000, 3. Fagerstone et al. 1980,
4. Krausman 1996, 5. Daniel et al. 1993, 6. Johnson & Anderson 1984, 7. Kufeld 1973, 8. Anderson and Shumar 1986,
9. Smith 1953, 10. Bueker et al. 1972, 11. Aldredge et al. 1974, 12. Smith 1952, 13. Hobbs et al. 1981, 14. Hansen & Clark
1977, 15. Currie and Goodwin 1966, 16. Fautin 1946, 17. Grant et al. 1982, 18. Nelson & Leege 1982, 19. Grant & Birney
1979, 20. Norris 1950, 21. Fagerstone et al. 1980, 22. Arnold 1942, 23. Alipayo & Daniel 1991, 24. Wansi 1989, 25 WRSOC
1983, 26. Hanley & Page 1981, 27. Urness 1981, 28. Rosenstock 1996, 29. Stoddart et al. 1955, 30. Golley 1960, 31. Koford
1958, 32. Hoffmeister 1986, 33. McAdoo & Young 1990, 34. UDWR 2003, 35.Detling, in prep, 36. Vorhies 1933, 37. Jensen
1984, 38. Goodwin & Hungerford 1979, 39. Shepard 1972, 40. Stoddart 1938, 41.Black & Frischknecht 1971, 42. Horejsi &
Smith 1983, 43. Clegg 1994, 44. BLM 1998, 45. AGFD 2003, 46. West 1983a, 47. West 1983b. 48. Alston 2002.

The purpose of this exercise is to roughly estimate, based on the literature, the
approximate forage biomass required by mammal herbivores on southern Utah rangelands.
Certainly, more research on this topic is needed. The estimates presented here represent
the best information we could locate, and more studies are needed to validate these estimates for
the monument. The proposed allocation we came up with does not include the needs of other
mammals (i.e. cottontail rabbits, elk, bighorn sheep, pronghorn), nor do we anywhere in this
model account for the forage needs of folivorous birds or reptiles. As such, we argue that this
allocation, which we mean to represent all forage and cover needs for all native wildlife on
GSENM allotments, is conservative.
2.3.2. Allocations for insects and soil invertebrates. Insects and soil invertebrates such as
nematodes and mites are a critical part of rangeland systems. These have important relationships
with plant development, soil nutrient recycling, species interactions, and wildlife that is underappreciated by many. Loss of invertebrate biomass in rangelands can have a significant effect on
the ecosystem.
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While we have a fairly complete list of range plants found in Utah’s rangelands,
knowledge of the invertebrates found on our public lands is less understood. What we do know
is that these occupy a significant niche in the southwest deserts. For example, harvester ants
have colony populations of tens of thousands of individuals. Even in the driest and hottest parts
of North America, the total biomass of one species of harvester ants (Messor veromesso
pergandei) has the same approximate total biomass as the rodent population in the same area
(Hölldobler and Wilson 1990). On a side note - one of the many important ecological functions
that ants provide in addition to their role in nutrient cycling, is assisting in the dispersal of plant
seeds, as the result of accidental abandonment of seed caches near the nest (Moggridge 1973).
Insect populations vary more radically than most other rangeland components. Super
abundances of, for example, the desert locust can consume the equivalent of what 150,000 head
of cattle eat (Bullen 1996). The forage capacity model used here will focus on the typical needs
of insect population in southwest deserts. Where populations of insects over a short period of
time reach extraordinary populations, we suggest that those situations be treated with range
management actions taken during a time of drought.
A number of studies have reported the percent of plant growth consumed by insects. For
grassland and savannah, insect consumption of a single species varied from less than 1% to 19%
with a mean of 3.5% (Wiegert and Peterson, 1983). Rangeland grasshoppers consume between
1-3% in typical years (Mispagel 1978) and up to 99% in periods of super abundance (Nerny and
Hamilton 1969). Hewitt and Onsager (1983) suggest that between 21-23% of available range
forage is consumed by all grasshopper species in the western U.S. each year.
Nematodes and other soil invertebrates perform critical soil nutrient and structural
functions. This complex array of species normally has a higher diversity and biomass than any
other rangeland flora and fauna combined. They should be considered as an important
component in the consumption of rangeland plants. Ingham and Detling (1984) estimated that
nematodes consumed between 6 and 13 % of below-ground net productivity in the mixed grass
prairie. Another study by Scott et al. (1979) and Anderson (1987) found that root feeding
arthropods and nematodes consume between 7-26% of the net productivity in normal years.
The evidence is clear that a substantial part of the plant community is consumed by
invertebrates on a regular basis. Without this consumption, ecological change may occur that
may contribute to the long-term loss of ecological health and productivity. Many of the studies
just cited occur in habitat conditions somewhat different from that found in the Grand StaircaseEscalante National Monument. But one thing we know for certain is that the soils of this region
do support nematodes and insects, which together form a critical component of the southern Utah
desert ecosystem. To understand the consumption needs of insects and nematodes within the
Monument, the needs for a long list of currently unknown species would need to be compiled.
Clearly this is not possible at this time. However, as we continue our research and as more
knowledge become available, we hope to refine the number used in this model for invertebrate
consumption.
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For this analysis, we assume that 10% of the annual forage production is required to
support invertebrate populations. We suspect that additional research will find that this
allocation is indeed too low.
2.3.3 Allocations for biomass to provide necessary cover to avoid soil erosion, and to ensure
resiliency and regeneration of vegetative community in the face of drought. We focused on
published reviews to find information regarding (1) potential ground cover (vegetation, litter,
crust) for vegetation types occurring in the Colorado Plateau region, (2) the need for a certain
“baseline” of cover to protect these communities from soil erosion, and (3) the principle needs of
grasses to regenerate and have resiliency in the face of both livestock grazing and drought. More
detailed research of source documents is ongoing. Using these three avenues of research, we
propose a percent of the forage biomass to be set aside to meet the needs of the soils and
vegetative communities in GSENM. Again, we stress that this third and final ecological
allocation in our forage capacity model is still under development.
(1) Predicted ground cover in typical vegetation types in GSENM: Much of the research on
plant community characteristics for the Colorado Plateau has been conducted as well as
summarized by Dr. Neil West of Utah State University Department of Natural Resources. It is
important to know potential ground cover in order to approximate historical (pre-livestock)
erosion rates and to establish targets for grazing management or restoration. It should be noted
that in many of these plant communities, much of the seed pool has been lost due to nearly
continuous removal by livestock over the past century, so recovery in arid areas such as this will
be slow as Anderson and Inouye (2001) have so well documented.
Sagebrush Semi-Desert vegetation occurs in the Great Basin and Colorado Plateau at
intermediate elevations between 1300 – 1800 m in areas of precipitation ranging from 158 – 419
mm. In the Colorado Plateau, these vegetation types are generally associated with mesa tops,
benches or pediments with sandy to gravelly soils. They occur immediately above the salt desert
shrub type. A survey of a relict site on Cedar Mesa yielded six species of grass including:
oryzopsis hymenoides, bouteloua gracilis, hilaria jamesii, sporobolus airoides, sporobolus
cryptandrus and stipa speciosa. Sagebrush usually makes up over 70% of the relative cover and
90% of the biomass with absolute cover of higher plants ranging from 10 to 40%. Generally,
perennial plants are found associated with shrubs and occur in the mounded portions of soil
occupied by shrubs. Beneath the shrubs, the ground is litter-covered, with the interspaces
between shrubs occupied by crusts. Annual net production varies between about 500 and 1500
kg/ha, most of which is sagebrush. The original estimated livestock grazing capacity for
sagebrush semi-desert vegetation had been reduced from about 0.83 AUM/ha to 0.31 AUM/ha
by 1970, mostly due to loss of perennial grasses (West, 1983a).
Salt Desert Shrublands occur in the Great Basin and Colorado Plateau at lower elevations
and generally in valley bottoms in alkaline or saline soils where precipitation is generally less
than 200 mm. Total cover of higher plants varies from 0 on salt pans to 25% on upland sites.
Shrubs generally occur in clusters. Native grasses found in these types include: bouteloua
gracilis, elymus cinereus, hilaria jamesii, oryzopsis hymenoides, sitanion hystrix, sporobolus
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airoides, sporobolus cryptandrus and distichlis stricta. Innerspaces between shrubs are
generally lacking in vascular plants and the soil is covered with microphytic crust. Biomass of
crust has been measured at 200 kg/ha. Forage production measured at the Desert Experimental
Range in Utah varied over 800% between wet and dry years. Forage yield on a shadscalewinterfat range at the Desert Experimental Range varied from a minimum of 34 kg/ha in 1943 to
a maximum of 190 kg/ha in 1947. (West, 1983b; Blaisdale and Holmgren, 1984; West et al,
2000).
Southeastern Utah Galleta-Threeawn Shrub Steppe (semi-desert grassland) type is found
in deep silty and sandy wind-blown deposits derived from sandstone. Precipitation is a mixture
of winter snow and late summer convectional storms. The flora consists of bunch and sodforming grasses including (cover from transects in Canyonlands NP in %): hilaria jamesii (5%),
stipa comata (5%), oryzopsis hymenoides (2%), bouteloua gracilis (9%), vulpia octoflora (1%),
sporobolus cryptandrus (2%), aristida fendleriana (1%), sporobolus flexuosus (trace),
sporobolus airoides (1%)and sitanion hystrix 1%). Vascular plant cover ranges from 25 – 60%
and microphytic crust occupies nearly all the bare ground in ungrazed relict sites. In ungrazed
Virginia Park in Canyonlands, microphytic crust cover was 38%, in adjacent grazed Chesler
Park, crust cover was 5%. Productivity potential of forage on these sites averages 900 kg/ha in
favorable years (West, 1983c).
Pinyon-Juniper Woodlands are described briefly by West and Young (2002) as having
highly variable understory to compared to adjacent grasslands. On the Colorado Plateau, warm
season sod grasses dominate. Total vascular plant cover varies from 40 – 80% with shrubs,
herbaceous plants and microphytes occurring in the interspaces between trees. Litter
accumulates beneath the tree crowns. Grazing by livestock has depleted what once appeared
much like a savanna where fires were frequent enough to keep trees restricted to steep, rocky or
dissected topography.
Microphytic Crusts are best developed in semi-arid shrublands. Pediceled (pinnacled)
crusts are abundant in pinyon-juniper and sagebrush communities typical of the Colorado
Plateau, while rough lichenized crusts are more typical in greasewood and shadscale
communities (Johansen, 1993). The soil-holding capabilities of crusts are destroyed by
trampling and compaction, resulting in increased runoff. “Total crust cover is inversely related
to vascular plant cover, as less plant cover results in more surface available for colonization and
growth of crustal organisms.” (Belnap et al, 2001). This is also documented in the communityspecific references cited earlier.
As the literature cited shows, microphytic crust cover potential is high in the Colorado
Plateau vegetation types described, which include those in the Upper Hackberry allotment, where
we applied the proposed capacity model (Section 3). Personal surveys of relict areas (John
Carter, co-author) as recent as spring 2003 in Grand Staircase indicates that ground cover in the
sandy soil types described is greater than 90% including large portions of crust, generally
covering the soil between plants.
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(2) Erosion and Livestock Grazing. White et al. (1983) found sediment yield 20-fold higher in a
grazed watershed when compared to an ungrazed watershed. USDA (1981) reported that topsoil
erosion rates from grazed forest and rangeland were 4.2 tons/acre-year and 3.1 tons/acre-year
compared to less than 1 ton for healthy forest and range. Packer (1998) documented that loss of
soil in Utah and Idaho watersheds through erosion and runoff increased as ground cover
decreased. A decrease in ground cover from 40% to 16% resulted in 6 times more runoff and 5.4
times more sediment yield. Trimble and Mendel (1995) estimated that peak storm runoff from a
120 ha basin in Arizona would be 2 to 3 times greater when heavily grazed than when lightly
grazed. Lusby (1979) studied grazing systems including removal of livestock from control
watersheds in Badger Wash, Colorado. He found that during the period 1953 to 1973, complete
exclusion of livestock resulted in over a 40% decrease in runoff and a reduction of 63% in
sediment yield.
The following figure (Figure 1) was taken from Packer (1998) in order to show how soil
erosion varies with slope and ground cover by plants and litter. This figure was derived from 5minute rainfall simulations. At the lowest gradient of 5%, erosion begins to rapidly accelerate
when ground cover drops below 60%. At 35% slope, erosion is accelerating rapidly as ground
cover decreases below 100%. The fine-grained sandy soils occurring on the Hackberry allotment
are susceptible to both wind and water erosion and will erode rapidly when ground cover
declines below potential. Management must be designed to minimize trampling of uplands by
livestock in order to allow microphytic crusts to return to potential cover values and impede the
rapid erosion observed in GSENM.
While the above literature demonstrating the relationship between livestock grazing and
erosion rates is certainly instructive, even more telling are those studies that have measured both
vegetative cover and erosion rates on both grazed and ungrazed sites in arid regions. For
example, Gamougoun et al. (1984) found that the 3-year average of standing biomass in a
grazing exclosure in New Mexico was 1,550 kg/ha, whereas a nearby moderately grazed pasture
contained a 3-year average of 637 kg/ha of standing biomass. The same study found that the
erosion rate (measured as the mean wet sediment production resulting from simulated rainfall)
on the ungrazed site was 38 kg/ha, whereas the erosion rate on the moderately grazed site was
153 kg/ha. In a similar study conducted by Meeuwig (1965) in Utah, it was found that combined
grass and forb cover on the ungrazed site was 58.4%, whereas forb/grass cover on the grazed site
was 49%. The same study found that the erosion rate (measured as the mean wet sediment
production resulting from simulated rainfall) on the ungrazed site was 173 lb/acre, whereas the
erosion rate on the moderately grazed site was 840 lb/acre.
(3) Ensuring resiliency and regeneration of plant community. The normal utilization standard
of 50%, developed from research on root-growth stoppage as a result of grazing (Crider 1955)
and sometimes known as the “take half and leave half” policy, is inappropriate for the Colorado
Plateau. Crider grew several Mid-western perennial grasses under ideal precipitation and
nutrient conditions and monitored root growth changes due to clipping over a period of two
months. Crider concluded that root growth at the end of the growing season was not impaired
when a single clipping removed 50% or less of the above ground biomass.
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Figure 1. Relationship between vegetative cover, slope and soil erosion. Reprinted from from Packer
(1998).

The results of Crider’s research do not reflect a number of factors that come into play on
BLM lands in the arid West, including the applicability to the broad diversity of rangeland
plants, grazing practices commonly found on BLM lands, semiarid or arid conditions, plant
regeneration, soil nutrient recycling, litter generation, plant community composition, and wildlife
habitat structure. As a result, range scientists have concluded that there is no scientific basis
behind BLM’s 50% policy for utilization (Caldwell 1984). Still, allowable utilization rates of
50% seem to dominate AMPs on BLM lands in the intermountain West, while recent Forest
Plans such as the Wasatch-Cache and Caribou are reducing utilization rates well below this
figure to 30 – 40% for areas with much greater precipitation than GSENM. While the range
literature does not support even these lower levels, they still represent significant departures from
the “take half leave half” philosophy.
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Even within Crider’s narrow area of research, current grazing utilization policy does not
actually follow his recommendations. Crider was only looking at root growth of perennial
grasses under ideal growing conditions. Under those conditions, he concluded that up to 50% of
the aboveground biomass could be clipped once without root growth being significantly
impaired. He further concluded that repeated clipping (which more accurately represents multimonth grazing periods common on BLM allotments) would significantly inhibit plant growth
when a total of 50% of the biomass is removed. BLM was incorrect to apply the “take half and
leave half” utilization level where grazing leads to numerous clippings, and on arid lands.
This research tells us that, at the very least, 50% of the above-ground biomass needs to
remain each season, to ensure that the plant community remains viable, and can regenerate itself
and remain resilient, even in the face of drought (which we know we have to assume on the
Colorado Plateau). In fact, Jerry Holechek, well known Range Science Professor and textbook
author from New Mexico State University, along with others are now recommending allocations
of forage in arid areas that provide residuals of 50% for watershed protection aside from wildlife
needs and livestock use (Holechek et al (2001).
Our recommended allocation for grass/forb biomass necessary to protect soils from erosion,
while ensuring resiliency and regeneration of plant community. In addition to the suggested
forage allocations to mammal herbivores and invertebrates outlined above, we recommend an
additional allocation, as do the current leading range scientists such as Holechek, that will ensure
the needs of the soils to resist erosion and the vegetation community itself to be able to
regenerate and be resilient in the face of both grazing and assumed drought. While our research
on this topic is ongoing, the literature featured above clearly shows us that (1) ground cover
potential in GSENM is high and most allotments are not currently exhibiting predicted or historic
levels of cover, (2) the reduction in ground cover because of livestock grazing definitively
increases erosion potential, and (3) no more than 50% of the above ground biomass can be
“clipped” (or eaten) by wildlife, invertebrates and livestock each season if the plant community
is to remain viable and resilient. Because the nature of the scientific literature is such that it is
difficult to exactly say what percentage of annual productivity must remain on the land to resist
erosion, for now we are simply recommending, as do Holechek et al (2001), that a 50%
allocation of biomass be set aside to ensure the soil and vegetation needs in GSENM.
This allocation does not “overlap” with those we recommend for invertebrates and native
mammals, as these allocations represent biomass that will be removed from the vegetative
community over the course of a year, and the plant community needs to retain a certain
minimum percentage (i.e. 50%) of its biomass to simply remain viable, resilient and regenerate
itself. We argue that this 50% allocation is conservative.
2.3.5. Allocation of remaining forage for cattle. Once the above allocations are made, the
remaining kg/ha of available forage production can be allocated to cattle. Currently, the BLM
divides the available forage by 800 lbs based on the presumed average weight of cattle. For
now, we also utilize the 800 lb. (or rather, 364 kg) allocation for our capacity model since this is
a standard used by the agency. However, we anticipate revising this number in future iterations
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of our model. The 800 lb. allocation may not reflect the increased livestock size now seen on
many BLM lands. Holechek et al. (2001) uses 1000 lbs. as the average weight of cattle. We
recommend that the Monument use the Holechek number for mature cattle (1000 lbs) in order to
reflect the larger size of animals today. A check of the USDA market statistics at
http://www.ams.usda.gov/mnreports/lm_ct166.txt reveals that these animals are very large today
with average weights of mature cattle above 1000 lbs, more like 1200 lbs with calves running
several hundred pounds each. It is erring to the low side to consider a cow/calf pair as 1000
pounds.
We anticipate using Holecheck’s cattle weight the same in later versions of our model.
But as stated above, we resort for now (in the following Upper Hackberry example) to the
cow/calf allocation used by the BLM, thus rendering our model even more conservative.

2.4 Using a GIS to assess available forage and make ecological allocations
This section describes how to apply a GIS, incorporating the above recommended
capability and suitability adjustments and ecological allocations of forage, to determine the
amount of forage that might be available for livestock after these ecological needs are met. Our
recommended forage/capacity model utilizes ArcGIS ESRI (Environmental Systems Research
Institute, Inc.) software, and a spreadsheet program such as MS Excel or Corel Quattro Pro. The
GIS data needed for this analysis includes a digital coverage of the grazing allotment boundaries,
a soil coverage delineating NRCS soil map units, and a coverage that identifies areas as
incapable and/or unsuitable (see page 7) for livestock grazing. Each soil map unit comes with an
associated description of the geology, soil, and plant community.10
The steps outlined below explain how values are achieved that are used in our suggested
forage/capacity formula. The formula applied to each soil map unit for forage capacity
estimation is as follows:
S = Fs (1- E)ADw
800 (or 364 if using metric)
S = Stocking capacity in terms of animal unit months
Fs = total Seasonal Forage production
E = Ecological forage allocation, here assumed to be 85%
A = Area (in acres or hectares) of the soil map unit
Dw = Distance to water factor (0-1.6km is 1, 1.6 to 3.2km is 0.5 and over 3.2 km is 0)
The first step of the forage analysis and capacity model requires that the user assemble
the necessary information for the capability and suitability of the grazing unit (i.e. pasture or
10

In the early 1980s BLM, in coordination with NRCS (then the Soil Conservation Service) conducted range
surveys as part of the preparation of a soil survey. These soil map unit descriptions were reported as “Site Write-up
Areas” (SWAs). The SWAs recorded the percent weight of the total aboveground plant biomass grown each year
for each observed plant species. The total annual plant growth (in lbs/acre) was also recorded. A number of other
factors were sometimes recorded including percent bare ground, percent ground cover, and slope.
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allotment). This includes a topographic coverage depicting slopes of the grazing unit and areas
inaccessible to livestock (because of cliffs, canyons or other physical barriers), a hydrographic
coverage, and coverages showing other important factors that may render portions of an
allotment unsuitable for grazing (i.e. important habitats for TES species, rare plant communities,
high recreation use areas, etc.). Using the clipping feature of the GIS, those parts of each soil
map unit on the allotment that are either incapable or unsuitable for grazing are removed.
Calculate the area within the grazing unit that remains within each soil unit. Enter this value in
the “Area” entry in the forage/capacity model formula.
Once the incapable and unsuitable portions of the grazing allotment are removed from
each soil map unit, the land manager next determines the amount of available forage in the
remaining area. The NRCS soil coverage is used for this purpose. A soil map unit may consist
of several intermingled plant communities. For example, soil map unit 15 (SWA L151), consists
of 75% semidesert sandy loam big sage, 20% semidesert loam, and 5% semi desert shallow loam
vegetation communities. In our forage capacity model, only grass and forb production is used
when estimating the available forage on the grazing unit. This decision is supported by research
on livestock use of forage. Kinuthia et al. (1992) found that for spring and summer diets of cattle
in the Wyoming big sagebrush plant community, 96% of the diet for cattle was graminoids.
Holechek et al (2001) report that cattle consumption of forage is comprised of 76% grasses and
10% forbs in Utah sagebrush communities. In salt desert shrub communities, more consumption
of shrubs will occur. In most areas, the assumption that cattle forage capacity can be accurately
represented by only considering grasses and forbs appears valid.
The estimated forage for each of these plant communities11 is multiplied by the percent of
the soil map unit comprised of that community type. Repeat this step for each community type
within the soil map unit, and add these values together to determine the total forage available on
the soil map unit. Enter this value as the “forage production” entry in the forage capacity model
formula.
Next, determine the total percentage of available forage (grass and forb biomass) that is
allocated to (1) mammal herbivores, (2) invertebrates, and (3) the needs of the soil and
vegetative community. Our model suggests 10% allocation to invertebrates, 50% allocation for
the needs of soil and vegetation, and 227 kg/ha of forage for native mammals. To convert this
value into a percentage, use the estimated forage biomass that is predicted by the NRCS Range
Site Type predictions for each soil unit, and determine what percentage our suggested value (227
kg/ha) is of the estimated kg/ha of forage for that soil unit.12 Add the percent values of (1), (2),
and (3), above, to achieve the total ecological allocation for each soil type. Multiply this value
with the estimated forage for that soil type, and enter this value as the “Ecological Forage
allocations” entry in the forage capacity model formula.
11

Be sure to see pages 7-8 where we make recommendations on how forage for each vegetation community type, or
Range Site Type is estimated.
12
In the Upper Hackberry example we feature in the following section, this calculation resulted in a 25% allocation
of forage for herbivores across the entire allotment. Combined with the other allocations for invertebrates, and soils
and vegetation, this resulted in an 85% allocation for ecological needs on the allotment.
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There are many assumptions the user is making when using this model. These are:
1. Grazing use is uniformly distributed across all suitable lands.
2. The forage estimates represent the forage production of a soil map unit.
3. Livestock capacity can be adequately estimated using grass and forb production.
4. Average year precipitation and plant production occurs (during below average years
such as occur nearly half the time in GSENM, plant productivity will be significantly
reduced and this should be taken into account in setting annual stocking rates).
5. Grazing use is uniform among forage plants in each of the distance-to-water zones.
6. Grazing does not occur in a manner or time that prevents the growth of the predicted
forage biomass. Heavy early spring grazing, for example, could curtail the total
forage production for a season and grazing during drought could reduce forage
production in following years (Galt et al 1999).
Obviously, there will be many situations where these assumptions are not met. With a
couple exceptions (i.e. number 3 above), the forage capacity of an allotment and the resulting
estimated stocking rate should usually be further reduced if these assumptions are not met.
To review, here is the sequence of steps to run the capacity model, most of which have
already been discussed above:
1. Assemble spatial data for allotment (i.e. allotment boundary, soil map, and unsuitable
and incapable areas, hydrology, etc.)
2. Using a GIS, clip the soil map with the allotment boundary.
3. Remove from each soil map unit those lands found to be incapable and unsuitable for
grazing (steep slopes, rock outcrops, productivity of less than 19kg/ha of forage)
4. For each soil map unit, add a factor on the amount of land available to graze based on
distance from water (see Table 1).
5. Export the soil map unit attributes to a spreadsheet table.
6. Determine soil map unit productivity of grasses and forbs (see pages 7-8 for our
recommendations on how to do this. Actual, on-site clipping is preferred method).
7. Determine the percent of forage required for ecological needs of vegetation, soils and
wildlife (ecological allocations).
8. Insert values into soil map unit spreadsheet.
9. Calculate number of animal unit months (AUMs) of forage available for livestock in
each soil unit.
In the following chapter, we present an example of how to use this method of
forage analysis and capacity estimation, on the Upper Hackberry allotment in the GSENM.
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CHAPTER 3: EXAMPLE AND DISCUSSION OF FORAGE ANALYSIS
FOR THE UPPER HACKBERRY ALLOTMENT
We chose the Upper Hackberry allotment to demonstrate how our GIS model can assess
capacity. This allotment was chosen in part because BLM has consistently reported that the
grazing permit holder has been “doing a good job of managing their allotment” (BLM 1995), and
also because this area represents Range Site Types that are generally common in the Monument.
This allotment is part of a regional grazing planning effort and, for this reason, more recent
digital data are available. Lastly, we chose this allotment because it is of more modest size
(20,000 acres). This allowed us to easily conduct clipping studies of forage productivity.
This allotment is located a few miles south of Kodachrome Basin State Park and ten miles
east of Bryce Canyon National Park (Figure 2). The area is dominated by sandy soils, pinyon
juniper forests, sagebrush plateaus, sandstone escarpments, badland hills, and entrenched
perennial streams on the allotment borders. Based on fifty years of precipitation data, the
average annual rainfall for this area is11 inches and drought occurs frequently.

Figure 2. Location map for Upper Hackberry allotment, GSENM

Before we conducted our own clipping survey in Upper Hackberry, we looked to the NRCS
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data for the soils types present to ascertain what the predicted productivity is for this allotment
(Figure 3). For example, the upland loam - basin big sagebrush soil map unit (a prevalent soil
type in the allotment) is predicted to produce between 300 to 800 lbs (reflecting the range from a
dry year to a wet year) of annual plant growth per acre per year. The predicted composition of
this potential plant community for this Range Site Type expects that 30 to 60% of the plant
production would be from forbs and grasses and the rest from shrubs and trees. As described
above in the Methods Section, we did not include shrubs in the forage base for livestock. Using
the NRCS data, we determined that the potential production of the upland loam soil map unit for
a potential native plant community would be 400 lbs per acre of grasses and forbs in an average
year. Much less would be produced in a dry year.
We conducted our clipping studies of plant productivity in Upper Hackberry during a below
average precipitation year (2001) and, for this reason, this analysis produced forage production
values that are far less than would occur in an average precipitation year. Since below average
precipitation years occur frequently, capacity analysis based on these clipping surveys is very
useful, and appropriately conservative.
Thanks to BLM’s recent land use plan and upcoming grazing EIS for this area, BLM was
able to supply a number of coverages that aided in this analysis. The coverages used in this
analysis include Site Writeup Area (SWA) maps (which described soil map units,), grazing
allotment boundaries, and surface water sources.
While most of the coverages needed already existed, some modifications were needed. We
had to create a map of those lands identified as incapable and unsuitable for grazing. Also,
BLM’s soil map did not show soil inventories for state and private lands, some of which are
found inside the Upper Hackberry Allotment. Using geo-referenced aerial photos, we edited the
soil map unit coverage to include polygons for adjacent parcels that used to be state lands.
A number of factors were used to determine which parts of the Upper Hackberry Allotment
are capable, and incapable, of supporting grazing (shown in Figure 4 and summarized in Table 4,
below). Those parts of the allotment incapable for grazing include those lands where steep
slopes and rock outcrops render certain areas inaccessible to cattle. Many of these incapable
areas were also identified by BLM in an earlier capacity assessment for Upper Hackberry (1984).
We also factored in steep slopes, removing those parts of the allotment from consideration that
had slopes steeper than 30% (a criteria also used by the BLM in their 1984 assessment). We also
accounted for distance to water in our capability assessment, using the GIS to identify those parts
of the allotment that are 0-1.6km from water, 1.6 to 3.2km from water, over 3.2 km from water.
Areas over 3.2 km from water were completely removed from the capable area (treatment of the
other two classes are described below). Lastly, we removed those areas with annual forage
production of less than 19kg/ha (or 17 lb/acre, BLM 1981) based on our clipping studies on the
allotment. These last two criteria were not considered by the BLM in their 1984 forage
assessment, and we stress that more reasonable figures such as the 100 lb/acre suggested by
Holechek (1996) be used as minimum criteria by GSENM.
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Figure 3. Soil map units for the Upper Hackberry grazing allotment, GSENM
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Table 4. Area capable and suitable for livestock grazing in the Upper Hackberry Allotment, defined both
by the BLM from their 1984 capacity analysis, and by the authors, utilizing the proposed capacity model.

Allotment size
Capable and suitable for grazing (1984 BLM assessment)
Capable and suitable for grazing (based on BLM standards for
slope and inaccessibility, plus areas with >19 kg forage/ha and
<3.2 km to water)

100%
67%
26%

22,734 Acres
14,335 acres
5,819 Acres

There were a number of capability and suitability criteria recommended in our approach
(see pages 7-8) that did not apply to the Upper Hackberry test case. We felt that unstable or
highly erodible soils (as defined by NRCS) were a moot point in this case, as our slope factor
removed steep, erodible slopes, and in addition, we removed the pinyon-juniper dissected slopes
Range Site Type because of its extremely low forage production (as demonstrated by our
clipping studies). These soil types are known to have unstable and erodible soils. As for our
four suitability factors (habitat identified as important for T/E/S species, jurisdictional wetlands
and springs, rare plant communities, areas that receive very high levels of recreation use) we
found that these components were completely missing or present in near negligible amounts on
the Hackberry allotment.
After the parts of the allotment that were incapable of supporting grazing were removed from
the analysis, we applied our forage production values (from our clipping studies) to each Range
Site Type in each soil map unit the Upper Hackberry GIS coverage. For each soil map unit, we
added forage productivity estimates to the relational table generated by the GIS that we used to
calculate the grazing capacity. Table 5 shows the forage production, in terms of expected annual
growth (lb/acre) of grass and forbs, that our clipping studies indicate is available, and what the
NRCS’s 1984 Site Write-up’s indicate for those soil types.13
Using GIS, we added for each soil map unit (soil community) a factor that reflected the
amount of forage relative to distance of the area from a water source. For a distance of 0 to 1.6
km from water, all forage is allocated and the factor is 1. For a distance of 1.6 km to 3.2 km
from water, half of the forage is available or a factor of 0.5. For distances from water of greater
than 3.2 km, no forage is assumed available, or a factor of 0.
Next, the GIS estimated the size of each of these soil area units with their related attributes of
capability/suitability, distance from water, and plant productivity. The GIS table with these
values was then exported and, using a spreadsheet program, the forage capacity model formula
was applied to each individual soil community type. As described in Section 2, our proposed
ecological allocation for the Upper Hackberry allotment was 85%, thus leaving 15% of annual
13

The table and figure on the following section (Figure 5 on pg 29 and Table 7 on pg 30) shows that the transects
the authors measured on the Upper Hackberry allotment range between 30 and 90% bare ground. Microphytic crust
ranged in cover from 0 to 28% indicating that when trampling is minimal in areas where livestock don’t linger, crust
potential is high and ground cover potential therefore is also high.
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forage productivity for cattle.

Figure 4. Areas within the Upper Hackberry Allotment that are capable, and incapable, of supporting
grazing.

In addition to running the model using our own recommendations for ecological allocations,
the model was also run for the traditional “take half and leave half,” or 50% allocation to cattle.
The results of the capacity model are shown in Table 6. This table also depicts past capacity
analyses conducted by the agency, current permitted use, and average livestock grazing use.
Based on the Upper Hackberry Allotment file, the part of the allotment that has traditionally been
used for grazing matches that area identified by our GIS model as suitable for grazing.
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2001forage (clipping
survey) lb/acre

1984 SWA forage (lb/acre)

Map unit number

Site write-up area unit

Table 5. Upper Hackberry soil community categories and forage
production, as indicated by the authors’ 2001 clipping studies in the
Hackberry allotment, and the NRCS 1984 Site Write-ups.

As evidenced in
Table 6 below, both
the permitted use
and actual use on
Upper Hackberry
Ecosite
are substantially
L151
K
15
SEMIDESERT
SANDY LOAM (BIG SAGE)
332
174
higher than the level
M141 K 14 UPLAND LOAM
5
77
necessary to meet
M163 K 16 UPLAND SANDY LOAM
138
106
the ecological needs
S149 K 14 seeding
600
150
of healthy
rangelands. This
S167 K 16 chaining/seeding
520
107
conclusion is
actually an understatement because this capacity analysis is only to be used for rangelands that
are at our near their potential productivity, which is not the case in this allotment. Moreover, the
191 AUMs represents a grazing level for plant production found in 1984 during a normal
precipitation year. The 93 AUMs represent a level of grazing based on recent plant community
productivity clipping surveys during a dry year.
Table 6. Forage capacity estimates for the Upper Hackberry Allotment

1967 BLM capacity estimate
Permit to graze
Reported grazing use, 5 year average
Amount of allotment BLM found suitable for grazing in 1984
(15,335 out of 22,734 acres)
Amount of allotment suitable based on our proposed capacity
model (5,819 out of 22,734 acres)
Grazing capacity based on 50% forage use of 1984 BLM/SCS
forage estimate and calculation of suitability
Grazing capacity based on 15% forage use of 1984 BLM/SCS
forage estimate and calculation of suitability
Grazing capacity based on 15% use of 2001 WUP clipping
survey forage data and calculation of suitability

1,388
651
408
67%

AUMs
AUMs
AUMS
percent

26%

percent

638

AUMs

191

AUMs

93

AUMs

3.2 Discussion of results of forage capacity analysis for Upper Hackberry, in
light of range conditions.
In addition to performing the necessary clipping studies to carry out our Upper Hackberry
forage analysis described above, we also calculated coverage of vegetation on the allotment.
These data are featured in Figure 5.
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Upper Hackberry Ground Cover
100.0
90.0
80.0
Shrub/Tree

Per Cent

70.0
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60.0

Grass

50.0

Crust

40.0

Rock
Litter

30.0

Bare

20.0
10.0
RSB Upland Sandy Loam PJ 2

RSB Upland Sandy Loam PJ 1

RSB Upland Sandy Loam 2

RSB Upland Sandy Loam 1

JP Upland Loam 1

RSB Upland Loam 2

RSB Upland Loam 1

RSB Dissected Slopes PJ 1

RSB Sandy Loam Big Sage 2

RSB Sandy Loam Big Sage 1

KP Sandy Loam Big Sage 2

KP Sandy Loam Big Sage 1

JP Seeded 1

RSB Seeded 2

RSB Seeded 1

0.0

Figure 5. The authors’ ground cover estimates (%) for various Range Site Type cover transects in the
Upper Hackberry allotment (data collected fall 2001).

Our initial results of our forage capacity estimate for the Upper Hackberry allotment
indicates these pastures are currently producing forage, and vegetative cover, far below their
potential. We argue that it’s important to analyze these results in light of past and current trend
data, monitoring, and rangeland health assessments collected by and carried out by the BLM, in
order to corroborate our findings.
BLM range monitoring and recent rangeland health assessments describe, in part, the range
condition and ecological health of this allotment. In 2001, BLM visited two riparian sites and
found that these riparian areas were functioning at risk, and without positive trends (Table 7).
This indicates that these riparian areas were not meeting the rangeland health standards. Visits to
the Rock Springs Bench site by the authors verified that heavy livestock grazing was a regular
occurrence at these water sources.
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Table 7. Riparian properly functioning condition assessments for the Upper Hackberry Allotment*
Riparian/
OBS_ID Wetlands Area RATING TREND

Notes
This area is a small spring in a drainage on an
upland slope so it's probably naturally marginal
LE0505 Rock Springs FAR
DOWNWARD conditions.
Trailing from recreation & possible livestock.
Contact Spring in Kayenta. Headcut at mouth that
Spring below
may not be active. Part of wetland cut down to
rockfall on
NOT
bedrock. More willow would better hold wetland
LE1003 Hackberry
FAR
APPARENT
together…
* These data are reproduced from BLM’s database created for the upcoming grazing EIS. The notes are directly
taken from BLM’s records for these two observation sites.

We believe that BLM’s rangeland health assessments for this allotment (Table 8) understate
the ecological problems found in this allotment. Field clipping data on plant community
productivity was not collected by BLM when these assessments were made. Based on our field
data for Upper Hackberry, standing forage biomass is believed to be between 10 and 20% of its
potential. According to the BLM’s criteria for evaluating rangeland health indicator No. 15
(plant production), this indicator should have received a rating of 2 rather than 3.14 Yet another
problem with the Monument’s rangeland health assessments for this allotment is that no
ecological reference site was identified for the Upper Hackberry Allotment. This would lead one
to conclude that no suitable reference sites exist in this allotment, which is an unfortunate
commentary on the ecological state of affairs in this area.

Table 8. Rangeland health indicator ratings for the Upper Hackberry Allotment.
14

Part of the problem with this indicator is that in rangelands dominated by trees and shrubs, the indicator may not
adequately describe loss of forage production in the common situation where forb and grass production is extremely
low and shrub and tree production high.
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These are not ratings for individual indicators, but rather suites of indicators that
describe similar categories (soils, hydrology, biotic integrity) are averaged together.

Observation
Site ID
Pasture
E0545
Rock Springs
E0527
South Jody
E0528
South Native
E0546
South Native
E0530
South Native
E0531
South Native
E0532
Rock Springs
E0538
Rock Springs
E0539
Rock Springs
E0535
South Jody
E0536
South Jody
E0537
South Jody
E0529
South Native
E0533
North Jody
E0534
Middle Jody
E0540
Middle Jody

SWA soil
Soil
identification stability
S167
L172
M207
L172
M163
L172
L182
M163
L172
S149
L172
M191
M191
L182
M141
S149

Hydrologic Biotic
Function Integrity
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
5
5
4
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3

Permanent trend plot sites have been in place in the Upper Hackberry Allotment since 1969.
The data from these trend plots are presented in Table 9, which depicts percent ground cover for
key grass species, such as crested wheatgrass (Agropyron cristatum, a seeded exotic) and other,
native, grasses. While these native species receive much less monitoring, that which is
conducted shows that coverage of these species is much less than that predicted by the NRCS as
the potential plant community, confirming the plot clipping results we obtained represent
degraded conditions.
In summary, based on BLM’s records and the authors clipping studies, the plant community
composition and productivity of this allotment are not currently meeting the standards for
rangeland health. The productivity is much lower than it should be. This capacity model
assumes that the allotment under analysis meets rangeland health standards and has productivity
of at least half or better of the potential productivity for the site. This is not the case for the
Upper Hackberry Allotment. Thus, the Upper Hackberry allotment is a likely candidate for the
“recovery prescription” described above, and elsewhere in this guidance document.

Table 9. Upper Hackberry Allotment monitoring data from
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permanent trend plots, provided by BLM. Some data is missing.

Pasture
Name

Key Species Plot

Date

AGCR
AGCR
AGCR
AGCR
AGCR
AGCR
AGCR
AGCR
AGCR
AGCR
AGCR
AGCR
AGCR
AGCR
AGCR
AGCR
AGCR
BOGR
MUHLY
ORHY
ORHY
ORHY
ORHY
ORHY
ORHY
ORHY
ORHY
ORHY

7/1/1969 Jody Pt.
7/1/1976 Jody Pt.
7/1/1993 Jody Pt.
7/1/1996 Jody Pt.
7/1/1969 Jody Pt.
7/1/1976 Jody Pt.
7/1/1993 Jody Pt.
7/1/1996 Jody Pt.
9/15/1996 Jody Pt.
7/1/1969 Jody Pt.
7/1/1976 Jody Pt.
7/1/1993 Jody Pt.
7/1/1996 Jody Pt.
7/1/1969 Jody Pt.
7/1/1976 Jody Pt.
7/1/1993 Jody Pt.
7/1/1996 Jody Pt.
9/16/1996
9/16/1996
7/13/1982
7/13/1983
9/11/1984
9/11/1984
5/16/1988
7/13/1982
9/11/1984
8/27/1985
8/27/1985

2-50 A
2-50 A
2-50 A
2-50 A
2-50 B
2-50 B
2-50 B
2-50 B
2-50 B
2-51 A
2-51 A
2-51 A
2-51 A
2-51 B
2-51 B
2-51 B
2-51 B
HB-2B
HB-2B
HB-2A
HB-2B
HB-2B
HB-2B
HB-2B
HB-2C
HB-2C
HB-2C
HB-2C

%
ground
cover
0
5
1
3
6
11
11
11
6
8
10
13
6
15
15
1
7
0
2
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
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CHAPTER 4: CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
We offer a new way to assess forage availability and grazing capacity of southern
Utah rangelands that uses up-to-date science and technology. The proposed methods
provided in this work are all firmly grounded in the latest ecological literature and range
science (with numerous allocations borrowed directly from Holechek et al. 2001).
Moreover, the widespread adoption of GIS by land managers is aiding many with
important management decisions such as setting permitted stocking levels. It is time for
the Monument to also use this tool in this important capacity. The grazing capacity
analysis described above promises to give permittees and land managers a tool for
addressing grazing problems that they have not had before.
One of the key findings outlined in Section 3 (above) is that the forage/grazing
capacity of the Hackberry allotment as determined by our proposed model is much less
than that currently assumed by BLM. Section 3 also demonstrates many indicators of
current overgrazing in the Upper Hackberry Allotment. There are many reasons that the
BLM should seriously consider adopting our proposed method (or a variation of this
method) to set stocking rates throughout the Monument during this DEIS process. At this
time stocking rates established in current grazing permits appear without a systematic
analysis of the forage production capacity. We realize that it can be difficult to do forage
biomass clippings on every allotment. At the VERY least, the GSENM needs to do GIS
analysis to reduce the allotment to truly "useable" sections and then reduce AUMs
accordingly.
The chances of actually meeting the Standards and Guidelines are going to be
much better if our capacity model (or a form of it) is used in this process. As we point
out elsewhere in this guidance document, only about 35% of Monument allotments are so
far meeting all four Standards (compared to about an 80% success rating on other Utah
BLM lands thus far), and our analysis above indicates these might have been more
favorably rated that actual data collection would show. It clearly behooves the
Monument to use all available tools at its disposal to strive to do a better job meeting
these standards in the future.
Our model reaffirms the need for key plant community data generated from
ongoing monitoring. Plant community composition, forage biomass production, litter,
and bare ground are a few of the key monitoring data necessary to assess the amount of
livestock grazing that is consistent with rangeland health standards. Further, the trend
plot data currently collected by the BLM provide inadequate information to analyze the
range condition requirements established by the Standards and Guidelines. It is
important that the Monument establish a quantitative monitoring protocol to ensure that
forage allocations are not exceeded in order to protect ecological health, including plant
productivity and wildlife habitat. This protocol must also measure ground cover in order
to ensure that this vital component is restored and protected at near potential in order to
correct the severe erosion evidenced across the Monument.
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In closing, we stress that this is a work in progress. The material presented here
will soon be submitted to an academic journal for further peer review. The review and
suggestions by Monument DEIS staff is requested and values. We intend to run the
model on additional GSENM allotment(s), and this will include new clipping studies.
We look forward to working with Monument range staff in these endeavors.
** Cited Literature is in included in Literature Cited Section of the Guidance
Document**
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